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INTRODUCTION

Un phenomenc qui est d'ahord economiquc puis

qui s'elargit dans Ic domaine de Testhetique.

—Jean Babelon, La meJaille et Us medailleurs

This study is concerned with coins as works of art.

It may seem unusual to a|ii)roach such objects of

daily use—regarded popularly as the quintessence of

crudest materialism—in esthetic terms. Nevertheless,

coins are a direct and sincere expression of their time

and are often true reflections of the artistic concepts

of a period as they filter through the personality of an

artist.

It is customary to regard only coins from earlier

periods of history as creations of art and to deny this

characteristic to contemporary productions. Essen-

tially, however, there is little difference between an

ancient and a modern coin. Both are frank expres-

sions of their age. But there is some weight to the

former view. While in cla.ssical times the ideal of

beauty formed an integral j)art of everyday life, in

the modern world a more utilitarian ideal predom-

inates— a fact which is often reflected in coins. With

technical progress and its emphasis on mechanical

processes there has come a neglect of spontaneity in

expression. Despite this, however, many modern coin

engravers have succeeded in giving an artistic

interpretation to e\en the coldest and most oflicial

pattern, and their work must be considered in terms

of genuine art.

The modern coinage of Italy presents many in-

teresting problems, among them the investigation of

how a country in which a strong art tradition had

existed since ancient times met the challenges which

its own period presented and how that country com-

peted with the conteinporary art of other nations,

especially France. It is interesting to observe also

how tradition, that sometime beneficent guide for

new generations, can become a merciless tyrant which

annihilates spontaneity, one of the most desirable

qualities in art. A related problem lies in discovering

how Italian artists tried to satisfy the quest for inno-

vation, how they attempted to get away from es-

tablished patterns, and where they directed their

attention for new inspiration.

To appreciate the creative process of each coin

engpraver, to understand his personality, his problems,

and to evaluate his creations as esthetic reflections

within a historical framework is the theme of the

present study. This primary motif is shifted at times

to a more detective-like process of trying to identify,

along lines of stylistic peculiarities, the various artists

who worked anonymously on a certain coinage.

For reasons of space this is necessarily a selective

study. It is not a complete series of the artists of the

period nor is it a complete listing of each man's work,

but rather it presents the major figures and their more

representative productions. In general, the large

silver and gold coins are given preference, with atten-

tion centered on portraits, since the latter, in fact, are

considered the ultimate test of a coin engraver's per-
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ception and skill in ti.msniutins; esthetic and lunn.m
values into harmonious creations. Medals as a rule

are neglected because their wide variety surjsasses the

limits of this study; they are occasionally included to

cast light upon certain aspects of a particular artist,

and many times only one side is necessary for this

purpose. In the discussion of Neapolitan medals,

illustrations are drawn from publications b\- Ricriardi

and Siciliano and not (rum the famous collections

in the Naples Museum since these are onlv now in

the jjrocess of being published. Unless oilicrwise

noted, the illustrated coins and medals are aeiu.ii

size. Man\' of the coins are in the national colleclioii

of the .Smithsonian Iristinuion. Sources of the phoio-

grajjhs are indicated with each legend. The author
is grateful to the .Ameiican Numismatic .Society for

sup|jlying many |)hotogi.i]ihs and to Mr. Josepli

Buweu and Mr. James Dugtjins dl' the Sinilhs(jiuaii

|)holotrra|)hic di\isioii fn their woik.

TURIN
At the beginning of the nineteenth centui\ , It.iK.

then only a grou]5 of inde|iendent states go\erned by

local and foreign dynasties, was on the threshold of

a tumitltuous era. New political ideals had arisen,

inspired in part b\- the fenrient of the French Revo-

huion and the Na|K)leonic wars. In a few decades

dedicated men like Mazzini. Garibaldi. \'ictor Em-
luanuel II, and tlount C'amillo C!a\iiur ]ir<iclaiiue(l.

on the basis of these ideals, the political credo of their

generation and after many battles welded Italy into

a united kingdom.

The cultural development, as a reflection of the

political destinies of these various Italian states,

followed a tradition olteii determined onl\ b\ dvnastic

iiuerests and u.siiaily antagonistic to the naticMuilisiic

s|)irit. Artistic creations, and anions them the work

of the coin engravers, followed the general spiritu.il

trend, each monarclu with its own groups ol artists

working independently. L'ntil \'ictor Eiunianuel II,

assisted by C'ount C'avour, sitcceeded in Ibrginu the

political unity of the country with Rome as (In-

cajMtal, at least four luajor intellectual centers weie

(hscernil.)le: Tmin, Milan-\'enice, Rome, and N,i|)les.

Turin, because of its geographical position, drew

its inspiration from Paris, where for centuries the

art of engra\ing had been eiiltixated and whrie it h.id

been brought to a liigh degree of perfection. 1 he

cult of personalil\ cherished by Louis Xl\ .mil

Napoleon Bonaparte h.id found able pioponcnts in

engravers like Augustin Dupie. Jean Pieiic Dro/. ,md

Pierre Joseph Tiolier. The portraits of e.uli rulei,

distant and im|)osing in their godlikeness, .issnmed

\arious forms of expression. Dining bonis X
I

\
's

time the pomji of the e.xteiioi adorntneiu on the

figure ga\e majest\- to the rather impeisonal and

remote likeness of the kiu'^, w hile, later, Tioliei 's art

.succeeded in expressing an ex.ilted image ol the ruler

with the simplicity of neoclassicism aiul the [isycho-

logical insight ol the post-Rons.sean peiiod.

This direction in .irt. .don^ with all the othei neo-

classical tendencies of .X.ipoleon 1. found ,i ready

acceptance f)e\-ond the ,\lps. where the cult of

perfection of form, with its ncible simplii ii\, alieady

existed in a tradition lihcred through the Renais-

sance from classical titties. During the Empire

liericjd Italian engravers rixaled their French col-

leagues in rendering homage to X.ipoleon, ami his

portrait was the subject of m.iny oiitst.mdins il.ili.ni

artists. Manfredini's bust ol X.ipoleon (Fig. ")

can lie consider<'d .1 red rli.illetige to I iolier's jior-

trail of his I',mp<-i(ir (i'iu. H).

FOOIXOIKS



Among the group oi dislinguishcd artists working

during that time in Turin were the Law brothers.

Amedeo La\y ' (1777-1864) was descended from

a Frencii family of engravers and sculptors who had

Ix'en established since the early seventeen-hvindreds

in Piedmont. His father Lorenzo, who studied in

Paris with Pierre Germain, the goldsmith of the

Royal Court, worked later as coin and medal engraver

at the Turin mint. He left an impressive series of

dies for a medallic history of the Savoy family,

Storin melallica delta Real Casa di Savoia. The older

son Carlo Michele 2 (1765-1813) after studying a

few vears in Paris, also worked, after 1789, at the

Tin-in mint. Amedeo Lavy, the younger and more

fortunate brother, led a highly diversified life. Well

known as a sculptor of portrait busts, statues, and

terra cottas (for the church in Castagnola), as an

engraver of coin and medal dies, and as a designer

of stamp and currency vignettes and of playing

cards, his renown remained widespread and his

popularity constant even during the changing regimes

of the Savoy kings and Napoleon.

Lavy started at the age of thirteen as an apprentice

in the Turin mint, later completing his studies at the

.•\cademy of Fine Arts. One of his first works was a

copy of a portrait of Queen Christina of Sweden

(1794). Two years later he engraved the dies for the

coinage of Charles Emmanuel W of Savoy. The

vicissitudes of the Napoleonic wars brought him into

close contact with opposing factions, and he put his

art at the service of them all. During the War of the

Second Coalition (1799-1801) against France, he had

the opportimity to see the Russian Commander

Alexander SuvarofT and to model SuvarofFs portrait

in wa.x. A year later (1800) the French general .^ndrc

Massena had his portrait done Ijy -Xmedeo Lavy. In

the same year Lavy engraved the portrait of the

First Consul on a medal celebrating Bonaparte's

decisive victory at Marengo. The 20-franc piece

issued by the Subalpine Re[)ublic in commemoration

of the same victory (fig. 3) was also engrased by

Lavy, who mentions it in his diary. ^ In 1801 he was

elected iriember of the Subalpine Academy of History

and Fine Arts and in 1803 he left for Rome to perfect

his technique in sculpture and cngraxing.

In Rome Lavy worked under the direction of

Antonio Canova * for over a year, but a pulmonary

disease forced him to return to Turin. During the

subsequent years he continued unabated his work as a

sculptor and especially as a portraitist. After the

return of \'ictor Emmanuel I, Lavy devoted his

entire actixity to the glory of the Savoy king. A
continuous succession of coin dies, medals, seals—he

engrased the great seal of the state in 1815—were the

result of these fruitful years. In 1817 he prepared

drawings and projects for the proposed decimal

system. In 1821, with the restoration of Charles Felix,

he modeled the new king's portrait (fig. 5) in only two

sittings, preparing all the dies for the new coinage.

This prodigious activity brought Lavy widespread

fame, and in 1823 he was appointed a member of the

Accademiadi S. Luca in Rome. But the recognition

given to him by the world apparently was not the

same w'hich he received at home in Piedmont. From

his diary we gather that he had administrative

difliculties at the Turin mint. He was forced to ask

for his retirement in 1 825. One year later he obtained

an annual pension of 2,400 lire and discontinued his

acti\ity at the mint, where, he noted with JDittcrncss

in his diary, members of his family had held the

position of chief engraver for almost a hundred years."

I'ig. 1.—S.^UDiM.x, Victor Emmamei- 1. 5 lire, 1819 '

(Pholo courtesy American Numismatic Society)

> liDM, vol. ::, pp. 347-349, and vol. 7, pp. 538-539; Thieme

and Becker, Allgemeines [^xikon, vol. 22, p. 480; Bolzenthal,

Skizzen zur Hunslgeschichlc, p. 304; A.s.sandri.\, Aiti dellii Sndela

Piemonlese di Arclieologia c Belle Arli (1916), vol. 8, fasc. 4, pp.

209-274.

-• liDM, vol. 3, p. 349; Tuiemk and Becker, vol. 22, p. 480;

BOLZENTII.AL, pp. 303-304.

3 "Ho inciso la pizza in oro Marengo . . . c loscudo di L. 5

uniformandomi al sistcma docimale come qucllo dclla I'ranc ia"

.XSSANDRIA, p. 247.

' "Canova veniva sovcntc a corregermi"—ibid., p. 249.

5 Ibid., p. 260.

'' C\7, vol. 1, p. 441, coin 14; Paoani, Monele ilaliane, coin

321.
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Ins|Mrccl in his wmk i)\- the i;<'nius ol' Anloiiio

C:anova and liv tin- neoclassical stvlc, .is \v<-ll ,is liy the

art of the (•ngra\(:Ts ol Greek antiiiiiilv, Aniedeo Law
achieved a master\- of form necess.iiA lo expicss liis

concepts in nol)leness and sini|jlicit\'.

Fig. 2.— Sariiima. \'ii:tor Emmamel I, h.ill si ikId, 1814 '

(PluiUi courtesy American Xumismaiic Socieiv)

Works Ironi the earlier |:)eriod of his life can he

jndsTCcl as some of Italy's f)est coin dies. The portrait

coin of X'ictor Emmanuel I of .Sa\-oy (fit;. 1) and

es[X'ciall\ the liiist represented on the half scndo of

1814 (fig-. 2) achiexe excellence thronL;h the ni.ijestN

of their conception. The sniitletv of details in rendi'r-

iiiL; the character of the aqecl monarch, as well as the

sense of proportion expres.sed in the entire composi-

tion, confer distinsruished beauty on one of the most

remarkable Italian coins of the l''th ceiitiir\. .\

('.inova portrait medal engraved in ISIO-^ expresses

this same simplicit\' and pinit\ of form.

Fig. 3.

—

Ekujania, .SiiB.-iiLpiNF. Repibiu:, 20 francs or

Marensio. vear in [iHojJ ''

(Div. (if Numisinalics phnin)

As a complement to La\'\'s |M)itrail achievements

ma\' he mentioned his allegorical compositions, ol

which the Liherty hust on the so-called 'Marengo"

'CXI, vof 1, p. 440, (iiin 2.

* CoMANDlNI, Vllnliii nil ciiili' ,111111, vdf 1, |). 4S2.

« C/V7, vof 2, p. 415, coin 3; Vm:.\\\. Mr„„i,- ilalvm,-, ruin 2.

'"This coin, the fust decimal i "in issurd in It.tly. w.is ^liiic k

\n accordance with the decree of March 1 i, ISIil (22 \'i-ntnsii.

year 'J). It commemorated the victory ol .\apoli cm Hon.ip.ntr

against the Austrians under General Mel.is at Spniett.i in the

or 20-fr,inc piece of Faidani.i (ti^. 3 1 is the ijot

ex,im|jle."' The wcll-h.il.mceil composition of this

coin miy lie cnconntered .iKo in .mother cic.ition of

tlie s.nne \e,n\ the T-IV.mc pieie of laid.inia (fn;. ]).

^' \:,^^^-

'T-:.

-X--

s:::^ '^'^"-SVTTrre^''

Fig. 4.— Eriixwia. .Sriixri'ixi; Rmm iiiic. -, IV.incs. v<-ar 10

[1H02I "

(Div. (if \iunisni.iti(S |)h(it(i)

On this coin the \erli<,il .niMngement of the compo-
sition is strenutheneil h\- the massive yronp of two

.illegorical fiLjnres in opposition to the circnl.ir moiif

of the reverse.

i<5y>'

Fis;. 5.—.'sAkruMx. (aiARiis li iix. -, lire. ilijJi, (icno.i

niiiii
'-'

(Div. ^>\ .Xiunisni.Ltics photo)

Renretl.ihK , I,.i\\\ .iilislic dcvdiion did not con-

tinttc with time. ,md in Liter sens his v|\|c. clinuini;

lailhfnllv to old p.ilteins of composilion. declined to-

w.u'd mannerism. His poili-,nl ol ('.h.nles Felix ol

Sa\'o\ (fig. 3) is onK .1 pale rellection ol his one-time

vicinity ol Marengo (ne.n- .Messandria). See .ilso C.ariiom.ki,

Munrlr ,' hii;lnHi. pp. '>! '>'->: Ho.sco, K/.V {\'>\''), p. 113.

II I'oi this hrsl siKci d<i im.il (iiiii, .cc: {Iakihim hi. pp. ')2

'tS; (,A/. vol. 2. p. 413. ioin 4: I'v.wi. .\t<i'!,l' t.'alri':,, coin 4;

DAVCNi'dRr, /jiiu/iiiin Cnmiis, coin 197.

I- (A/, \ol. 1. p. 44K. (oin 6.3; I'aoaM, .\lim,l, itnhiru-, loin

3"'); .Si'A/iam- 1 I sTA. Cnii Siiidia. (oin 112: DAMSi'okr,

Eiii"tiiiin Cri'Hiii. coin 133. Cakiioni id, p. 203.
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keenness of psychological finesse. This bust denotes

common traits which identify it as a Lavy creation,

but it seems that a tired hand could no longer inspire

with life the conventional lines of an official portrait.

One can speculate that this lack of insight may be

attributed to a weariness from the excessive amoimt

of work which he had been forced to master during

those years—when, overcrowded with commissions, he

could have lost spontaneity and adopted instead the

more convenient forms of routine—or perhaps to a

deeper cause of personal discontent with his em-

ployers, but this is only surmise. With Amedeo Lavy's

departure, the Turin mint was deprived of the crea-

tions of a master, and the products of the mint plunged

for decades into a discouraging mediocrity.

Lavy's successor at the Turin mint was Giuseppe

Ferraris, but we will discuss his work later, since his ac-

tivity developed chiefly after 1861, during the reign

of Victor Emmanuel II.

MILAN, VENICE, AND GENOA
The first half of the 19th century was a stormy

period for lioth Milan and Venice, already imited by

a common destiny. Governed by an Austrian arch-

duke, each city was part of the Austrian Empire.

Later, chiring Napoleon's regime, they exchanged

-Austrian domination for rule by the French. Then
in 1815 the Congress of \ienna restored to .Xustria

the Lombardo-Wnctian Kingdom from the debris of

Napoleon's Itali:in possessions. Almost fifty years

would j)ass before Lombardy and then Venice would

join the other Italian provinces in forming the King-

dom of Italy. During the long Austrian and the

French regimes, however, the mints of Milan and

Wnice continued to function. Artists like Luigi

Manfredini, Guiseppe Salvirch, and Gerolamo

\'assallo worked in these tormented years, celebrating

the glory of the Austrians as well as of the French.

Despite foreign domination, the coinage these artists

created often reflects the eternal aspirations for

freedom which they shared with other nationalistic

Italians. 'I'he group of coins produced during the

days of the ephemeral national repul^lics of the period

1797-1805 in Turin, Milan. Genoa, or Venice form

their most outstanding creations.

Luigi Manfredini " (1771-1840) was hired in his

early youth by the Milan mint, where he worked for

over thirty years, 1798-1830. He became a well-

known sculptor and cast-iron worker and was en-

trusted with the casting of the Victory quadriga which

ornaments the Arco della Pace in Milan. His activity

as an engraver of medals embraced a large group of

commemorative medals celebrating important events

during the reigns of Napoleon and Francis. ''' Many
portrait medals of famous Italians, past and contem-

porary, complete his long series of works.

Fig. 6.

—

Kingdom of Italy, .\.\poLto.N I, medal

("Encelado"), 1809 '^

(Photo from Comandini)

One medal, engraved jointly by Manfredini and

Vassallo, which celebrated the victory of Napoleon at

Ralisljon in 1809, was the subject of much contro-

versy. The reverse, Manfredini's work, representing

a giant crushed under an enormous rock (fig. 6).

was misinterpreted by his contemporaries as a political

"3 BD.\t, vol. 13, pp. .S52-555; Tiiifmi and Beckkr, vol. 24,

p. 10; BoLZF.NTHAL, p. 304; Comandini, L'ltaliii mi cenio atmt,

vol. 1 , p. 344.

I* Foi' some of his .Napoleon medals, see: Edwards, Napnleon

Medals, pis. 7, 9, 14, 17, 18, 24, 26, 31, 32, 39; Bramsen, Medml-

lier .Napoleon; Patrignani, NumR (1948), vol. 14, pp. 116-118.

" Comandini, L' Italia nei cento anni, vol. 1, p. 344.
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allusion to Napoleon's alisolutistic regime and was
mockinoly called "Encclado" (Enchained). It al-

legedly caused serious troul)li- loi- Manl'icdiiii."' Hi-

was accused also of being the author nl the defanKi-

tory inscription natoleone on the lira piece of ISlO.

Cinecchi sa\s that contemporary in\esligat(irs were
luiahle to discover the author and diat onl\- Liter was
it known that Manfredini was responsilile for it.'"

In his medals, as in his coins, Manfredini gi\'es

e\idence of an outstanding ;n-tistic .sensili\-ilv, and,

in addition, among his conteni[)oraries he excels

through a classical sim])licily of form. In his portrait

of Napoleon (fig. 7) he comes close to tlic perfect

fig. 7.

—

Kingdom of It.ai.v, Napoij.on I, ',lire, 181 i, Mil.m

mint '^

(Div. uf Numismatics plidtu)

eciuihljriinn nf cducept and expressicm that is char-

acteristic of ancient ,trt. The fe.Uuii-s of .Wijioleon,

howex'er inipassi\e and remote in expression, are

not lifeless in their statuesque heautv. The well-

modeled relief suggests far more imiei life than

Tiolier's famous portrait of the Emperor (lig. .S).

The proportion between head and inscription aLso

finds a much happier solution in Maiilredini's

coinage than it does in Tiolier's. Remarkable \ er-

satility helped Manfredini change his style according

to subject. The portrait of Maria Louisa of Parma

(iig. 9), cla.ssical in its simplicity and purit\- cjf

form, follows a line that is suffused with lemiuinc

grace, in contrast to the rocklike massi\encss of Na-

poleon's hetid.

"' CoMANDiNi (op. (it., p. 427) indicitrs lli.it he was foKcil to

leave Italy and that he returned only in 1 S I 4 with tin- .\usti i.nis.

'' F. and E. Gnf.cchi, Lf mnnele ill Mihiim, \>. l\(y. Si-r ,iKo:

Carbonkri, p. 117; Patrignani, Rus.V (I'^l), vol. 2K, pp. 11
-

21 ; .?>f!imR (1948), vol. 14, p. 57; .A'«mrt (I'M')), vol. l.S, pp. 107-

lOK.

''CM, vol. 5, p. 428, coin 82; 1',m:ani, Mmhli' ilahunr, ioin

98; Davenport, Eumpcan Crowns, c din 2112.

Following a long-st.mding custom, .M.inlicthni

conceiilr.ited chielly on tiie m.iiu die-work, the culling

oi the ob\-erse design, which cousistetl of the ruler's

[jorlr.iit or a conipositioii, while the more p.itteiii-

Fig. 8.

—

I'ranoI', .Xai'oi i;(in I, -, h.iiirs, year 13

[1804 i8u-,| l)v fiolier
'

(Div. ul Numisni.ilii s photo)

bound work on the coat of arms of the icverse w;is

entritsted to atiother, less impoil.iiU artist. In

fact, the Itali.m coinage of N.ipoleon w.is aliiiosi

Fig. 9.

—

Parma. M \ri\ l,o^l^A. ', lire, tBi", '"

(Uiv. of Nuniisnuilic s pholo)

alw.i\s the work of Manlredini in .associ.uion with

two other artists, cither ,S,i|\ irch or N'.iss.dlo.-'

Giuseppe Salvirch '- (cji i<_;iii,ill\ i'V.iii/ Joseph

.S.tlwirk or S.illwuerk) was iiorn in Molleiibert; near

Eind;iu, in W'urKembeiT;. in \1(>1. .\l the .ige of

seventeen In' c.nue to Mil.m, wheie he staited work-

ing at the miiU as an ;ippreiilice ol his uncle ( !hris-

topli W'ocher. chief enur.iM'r. Within a few ye;irs

he succeeded in establishini; his position at the miiU:

I' D.wi Ni'oKr, I'umfhiin Cjnwtn, (oin 8

V

-"C.\l, vol. '1, p. S^^, eoin 4; l'.\(;\M, Mimrlr ilnliniif, ( oin

278; n..\vr\poRT, Emnluun Ciuir/n, eoin 204; Cakhonp ki. pp.

24~ 24'J, 2.Sln.

-1 F.\nANi, Mmifh' iliiliiiiii-, coins 7.S 219.

'-mn.M, vol. S, pp. ."520 :\21, and vol. 8, p. 186; Tini mi.

and Bi:i KI R, vol. 29, p. 369. Uoi./iM mai , p. 304.
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in 1789 he was nominated third engraver; in 1801,

first entjraver; and in 1803, chief ens^raver. Durins;

these years he collaborated with Manfredini.

Most of Salvirch's works were unsisjned. and only

on medals may we find his initials i.s.f. (Josephus

Salvirch fecit)—or sc (Salvirch Giuseppe) on the

pattern of a 40-lire piece of Napoleon. The patterns

Fig. ID.—It.ai lA.N Rkithmc, pattern scudo of 5 lire, year 2

[1803] 23

(Photo from Pagani)

for the coinage of the Italian I-lei)ul)lic striick Ije-

tween 1803 and 1804 (fig. 10), though unsigned,

are mainly his work.-*

An excellent feeling for ornamentation, for those

little details which fill the field in counterbalance

to the surrounding inscription, distinguishes his

work. Harmoniously designed, these patterns some-

times show, especially in the medium-sized coins,

a distinct tendency to oppose compactly filled ob-

verses with sparsely inscribed reverses.

Fig. II.

—

Kingdom of Italy, \apoi.i-.on I. pattern 40 lire,

1807 -'5

(Phoio IVom Pagani)

From 1806 and 1807 date his patterns for the re-

verse of Napoleon's gold coinage of 40 and 20 lire

(fig. 11). The massive coat of arms, with the shields

-' CNI, vol. .S, p. 41 6, coin 4; Pagani, Prove e progelli, coin 436.

-' Cj\l, vol. 5, pp. 415-418, coins 1-28; F. and E. Gnf.cchi,

pp. 203-206; Comandi.ni, L' Italia nei cento mini, vol. 1, pp. 96-97;

Carbonkri, p. 116; Rinai.di, Rnoluzione Francese, coins

131-150; Pagani, Prove e progelli, coins 433-466.

" F. and E. Gnecchi, p. 209, coins 1-2; Rinai.di, coins

of the many siibjugaied Italian principalities as

center design and the surrounding inscription look-

ing like a forgotten detail pressed in later, is too

cumbrous for the limited field of the coin. Never-

theless, the project won Napoleon's approval and

for eight years this reverse, joined to Manfredini's

obverse, was the emblem of the French Emperor's

Italian coinage.

In his earlier years Salvirch used a more balanced

arrangement in his compositions. A good example

is the scudo of 6 lire of 1800 engraved for the epheme-

ral Cisalpine Republic (fig. 12). The allegorical

Fig. 12.

—

Cisalpine Rfplblii:. scudo. year 8 [1800] -«

(Div. of Xuinisinatics photo)

group of the obverse excels not only in its medal-

like treatment of the relief but in the classical

arrangement of the two figures. The seated figure

of France is counterbalanced harmoniously by the

standing figure of the Cisalpine Republic while

the surrounding field is encircled by an unobtru-

sive but compact inscription.

The reverse, however, even though impressive in

its well-rounded line, already shows his growing

aversion for empty space. The large letters of the

inscription are narrowly enclo.sed within the wreath,

contrasting unpleasantly with the uncluttered com-

position of the obverse.

In association with Salvirch worked his disciple and

successor Gerolamo Vassallo.^"^ Born in Genoa in

490-492; Pagani, Prove e progelli, coins 467-471.

2« CA7, vol. 5, p. 415, coin 1; F. and E. Gnecchi, p. 222,

coin 1; Rinaldi, coin 129; Davenport, European Crowns, coin

199.

^-' POM, vol. 6, pp. 204-206; Thieme and Becker, vol. 34,

p. 132; BoLZENTiiAL. p. 304; .\vignone, .\tedaglie dei Liguri.
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17^3, III- had a ver\- acti\c lilc thai kc|)l him in llic

service of llir Hapsluir-^s and nf Napolcdii ,il the

mint'; in firniia and Milan. Anininr ( hiillrniaid,

the M-niiif i.-n£;i'a\cf of iht- Milancsr mini, and also

Sahiich .ul\iscd him in ihr ait (if caiin cnmaxiim.

In his indcprndcnt position as chirf cnniavci- at the

(icniia mint, he could dcvclcjp his (}\\ii .ntistic

personaHu, nninhiliiti'd l)\ olhci.il dirci lions.

The coina'^c of the Linuri.m Ivepuhhc (fJenoa)

helween l""')? and ISIlS is entiicl\ his woik.

I'he |)ohtic,d ehanc;es had a irpci'cnssion in hi^

Hie. In ISdS h<' was transferred li\ the f'reneh

(ioxcnnnenl to the MiLniese mini, where he spent

the remaiiKler of liis da\s. His work dexclcjped

ciiiell\' as a colialjoration with Nhmfirdini and

SaKirch in serving two masters, Xapoleon ,md i'raneis

of Austria. Me ent;ra\i-d many medals in commem-

oration of their victories. The entr\ of .X.ipolcon

into Genoa is the suliject of (jne of liis medals in 1 Sd.-i,-'^

while tli<- iiatlle at R.itislion w.is idnnneinorated on

a medal of ISII'), for which Maiih'edini en'.;ra\-e(l

I he re\'erse. Most of \"assallo's works are si>4ned

with his complete name or with his initi.ds. ii.\'\s.i-.,

H.V.F., sometimes only v.

An acti\'e s|iirit, Vassallo sni|)rises ns with liis

invcnliveness in arranaing purely heraldic patteins.

The coinage of the Lic;urian Repniilic shows two

versions of an emlilematic pattern used on the reverse

of the ijold ,nul silver coinage. The coin|)nation ol

the ohverse, on the contrarv. is less inspired. \ erv

convention.il in its conception, for e\,im|ili', is lli<-

allegorical ht;ure on the gold 'Hi-lire piece (liu- l.i)-

Fig. 13.—LlOCRI.VN RePCBIIO. r)l) IliC, l!!()-,
-"'

(Div. of Numismatics |)li(iiii)

A well-halanccd composition, it c.innol lie com|),ired,

however, with the classicd distinction of .M.inlreflini s

groups or with the plasticity of .Salv ir( h's iimires.

2" CoMANt)INi, l-'lliiliri iin (niln mini, vol. 1, p. 144.

^' CNI, vol. .5, p. 506, coin 2; DrsiMCNi, M/i '/"'/" V", ),/«

Li«ur,- ,li Sl.inr Pali,,, (IH')n), vol. 22. pp. 24K 24'); C:.\.u.oniri,

PAPER .1,^: riAl.IAN COI.N K.XtJR.WI-.RS SIN( :r. 1 SOO

\ ass.illo vscis iKit skillhil in .id,i|i|in'-; the pl.istie

reli<-| ol liniiics to the II, it siulace of .i com. .iwd the

more linear tic.itmrnl of his rnL;rav in'_;s pioved in.ide-

qn.ite to the wc.ii ol eircuLition. \'eiv ollen wi-

ll nd Ijgnrian gold ''d- or IS-liic pirces with ,i sli.idow v

figure in thr center, lediucd to .m uncle. u silhouette,

vsheiias the siiiroiindin'.; inscription shows littli- we.ir.

Of nncjnestion.ilile v.ilue instead is the .ille'.;oi ic ,il

group represented on the ohverse of the silvei' K-lire

|)ieci' ol ISIIl (lio. 14). (lonceived in the spirit cjf

>-i^^

Fli^. 14.— Liia;RivN Rri'ini ic. <; lii< . ioo( '"

(Div. of .Niiiiiisiiialics |)luiio)

the time, this neocl.issiiMl tliemr, willi its respresenl.i-

tion eif Liliertv .ind I'.qnalilv el, id in Koni,m tjar-

ments, bctravs a strong inllueiice of I.avy .ind .S.il-

virch. Despite this, \'.issallo innsl lie credited vsith

,1 m.isterhil execution; the well-idunded icliel .nid

the harmoiiions .irr.mnement of ihe c position

contribute a representative coiii-iin.i<;e ol the inleiv.il

lielween Directoire .ind I'.iupiie.

The simplicilv of .mc ieni Kom.in ide.ils lound

expression not oiilv in his (onieption .nid .irrange-

ment of a composition luil also in his iiuerprel.ilion

1)1 ,1 poilr.iit. The he. 1(1. h.ired of .inv exiian.il

a<lornineins, hecaiue the siilijeii ol intensive study,

which resulted in the expression of inilv hum.m

( har.ii leristics. .Wipoleon's doiii in.il lie.; pet son.ilitv'

h.id found ,1 timeless iniaue in I,.iv v 's .ind .M.mlredini's

poilrails. .mil \'.iss,illo hied lo lollow their ex.imple.

p. ino.

'" (;.\7, vol. li, p. .50.T, coin 7; Kinamu, coin Kd; 1) \\ 1
m-uim,

l-'.m iijienii Cunrns, coin l')H.
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His iiUi-rprctation of Napoleon's head on the new

coinage of the copper soldo (fig. 15) and the 3 cen-

tesimi of 1811 strongly betraxs the influence of Lavy.

In portra\ing the head of the Emperor in 1811

V'assalio closely followed the youthful portrait of the

First Consul engraved almost eight years before by

Lavy (fig. 16).

Fig. 15.

—

Ki.M.iMiM I'l It.m.v, N.\poleon 1, soldo, 181 1,

Milan mint ''

(Div. of Numismatics photo)

Vassallo's active and vivid personality continually

shaped his style with the passing of time, and in later

years he is amazing in his audacity of composition,

wherein the emphasis is placed upon the plasticity

of the relief, so much neglected in his earlier work.

A pattern 100-franc piece of 1807 (fig. 17) shows

Napoleon's head facins; partlv to the right. This

rig. 16.

—

French Reiu ui ic. N.m>oleon First Consul,

obverse of pattern, 40 francs, year XI [1803] ^-

(Div. of Niimismaiics photo)

three-quarter profile, a challenge to every artist as

far back as the master engravers of ancietit Greece,

found a happy solution in this [jattern. InefTective

for any actual coinage, where daily wear in a short

time would deface the luiprotected high points of

the featmes, this pattern, nevertheless, is an interesting

experiment in modern coin engraving.

" Cj\7, vol. 5, p. 428, coin 88; Pacini, Monele italiane, coin

180; CoMANDiNi, VItalia nei cenlo anni, vol. 1, p. 603; Car-

BONERI, p. 118.

3- Pagani, Prove e fnogelti, coin 419.

'^ CNI, vol. 3, p. 506, coin 1 ; Pacini, Prove e progelli, coin

424; RiNALDi, coin 110.

But \'assallo's real test lay in another coin pattern,

this time in the name of Napoleon's opponent,

Francis I of Austria. The pattern for the 6-lire piece,

1816, for Lombardy and Venice (fig. 18) is positive

Fig. 17.

—

Genoa as part of the French Empire,

Napoleon I, pattern 100 francs, 1807 '3

(Photo courtesy .American Numismatic .Society)

-,.,,
J I) I 5

Fig. 18.

—

LoMBAKDV-N'eNICE under .\L^IKIA.

6 lire. 181 6, Milan mint ''

(.-Xuthor's photo)

RANCIS I

Fig. 19.

—

LombaruyA'enice under Austria, Francis I,

obverse of prize medal. 1815 '^

(Photo from Comandini)

3' C.VI, vol. 5, p. 432, coin 3; Pagani, Prove e progelli, coin

509; F. and E. Gnecchi, pi. 50, coin 1; Carboneri, p. 167;

Comandini, L' Italia nei cenlo anni, vol. 1, p. 918. Forrkr

{BDM, vol. 3, p. 553) assigns this pattern to Manfrcdini

and in another place (BDM, vol. 6, p. 205) to Vassallo.

3' Comandini, L' Italia nei cento anni, vol. 1, p. 827.
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evidence of his artistic c.ipiibilities as an eni;i-a\er.

As late as 1S15. \'assallo had en'j:ia\ed a simihir |)()r-

trait of Emperor Francis I on a prize medal celeljrat-

ing industries and manufactures (fig. 19), ijut in the

coin tlie cx[)ressive features of the sovereign, chiseled

by a master's hand in a \'er\- low relief, are |)crfectK

set in the held of the coin, while the s.iin<- e\(|nisiie

proportion dominates the arraut;eineiu of the reverse.

It is tr.iuie that \'.iss,illo put a |)reniature end to

such \aried and proili<.;ious acti\il\. I'iiiauei.il wor-

ries and ill he.ihh <lro\c him to (onnuil suicide iu

March ISt').

FLORENCE
No other Italian state rellect<'d tlie lurl>ule[U events

of the eighteen hundreds as much as Florence, strong-

hold of Italian culture. After 1737, when its national

dukes ceased to come from the Medici family,

Tuscany had a rapid change of rulers. The subse-

quent domination b\' the Austrian Ha|)sburgs was

overthrown b\' the new spirit ol libertv Mowing Irom

France. But the free and restless years of 17')9 and

1800 led only to another foreign domin.ition. Backed

by Napoleon, th? newly created Kinuilom of lururia

was ruled by the .Spanish Bourbons mitil 18(17, when

Napoleon's sister Elisa Bacciocchi took o\er and gave

Tuscany and Lucca a peaceful Init short rule. The

downfall of the Napoleonides brought the Hapsburgs

back to the throne of Florence, and only the growing

tides of the national liberation moveinent finally freed

Tuscany, which in 1860 became part of the L'nited

Kingdom of Italy.

The political \icissitudes of these momentous

decades found only a pale reilection in i'usc.inv's

coinage. The series of silver francesconis or <-;old

rusponis show little if any chancre in the basic design

during the \-arious reigns. The crowned shield ol

Tuscany is invariablv the one reverse t\ pe used, .ind

only the small inserted escutcheons with tlie arms ol

the Lorrainc-Hapsburgs or of the Bourbons unob-

trusively indicate the passim; of rulers and d\iiaslies.

'Fhe innuence of Vienna as well as Paris allernatelv

played a leading part in the developuKMit of the en-

graving art of Florence. But no outslandim; artistic

personalitv distinguished himself during the period

between 1800 and 1860 and no artistic school or

tradition took shape at the Florentine mint. In briej,

the art of ccjin engraving had an e\en How, undis-

tm-bed bv darins;, new ideas. The onlv challenge

olTered to the artists was in porlrails. I Ie[e they

could show the ((ualit\' of their work.

The names of the \arious coin ent;ra\i-rs dcMiole

the \aried inlluenei-s: the .\nslriaii '/.mobio Weber,

the French Louis Siries, the .Swiss (Jiuseppi- .Xiderosl.

the Tyrolian Linyi Fiehler more actually di.ui the

Italian intluence of .Antonio i'abris. i'ietro (anuanelli,

and Luigi Gori.

Giovanni Zanobio Weber '" (1761-180.S), son of .ni

.Austrian officer in the Corps of the Chiards antl pupil

of the Viennese engraser .Xnnm Franz \-. Widemann.

worked chiellv during the kite seventeen hundreds.''

OnW the die of an earh yold rus|Mne (180.5-1807)

and a zecchino ("Zecchino Zanobino") that was

ordered l)y the Jewish b.niker Lampronti lor the

Levantine trade are attributed to Weber,'" The

artistic execution of both coins, using old estaijlished

types, shows no personal character.

More renowned w.is the .Siries d\nast\- of French

ena:ra\-ers, wlio included anions; the membeis ol their

lamiK' a famous woman ]).iiiUer, \ iolanle He.Urice

(170')-178,V). and her lather, Louis Siries •''' (d. 1~.^4),

the well-known en^ra\cr of ".^ems at (he court of Louis

XV of France. The presti'^e of I'renih enur.iv ing

assured Louis Siries the support ol (hand Duke

I''rancis II of l'uscan\-, who ap|)ointe(l him direi lor

of the Grand Ducal Gallerv in 174') and engraver

at the mint in this same period.

Luigi Siries (174.^ 1811), his grandson, whose

work was often mistaken lor dial of the older man,

had developed a prodi'^ioiis oiiipiit l)y the lime ol his

death. As engr.iver .it the mini he (lU (he dies lor

die coinages of the (umiuI Dukes I'eler Leopold .md

Ferdinand 111. and lor Kiiiu Louis I .md his son

, ,, 1 ic 3-("\7 vol f PP tS') 160, (Dins :^.^ "W; Uiwiiii. p. 103
36 BD.\t, vol. 6, pp. 403-404: Timimk ..ikI 1'.m:ki k, vol. .-.5, L.y, \j)i. i-

1 I

roins 45 46.

P--'-^-
, , ,ia,l,ln-; .«r,„lMl. and to:KlK (vol. M, |>. 10.?) .liul /(/).U (vol. 5,

portrait ol \ inrcnzo Bcllini. '
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C'.harU-s Louis. I \v also dcsi<j;ncd the [jorlraits of

Elisa and Felix Bacciocchi of Lucca althuunh the dies

for the actual coinage were cut by Domenico BcntelU.

Most of Luigi's works arc signed with l.s.k., s.f., or

s & L in monogram, and some are unsigned. (The

dies signed only with an s arc attributed to Carlo

Siries, his .son.)

The coin dies in the first jiart of Luigi's activity

show little artistic quality although they mark a

positive progress in comparison with his grandfather's

work. The esthetic effect of his early engravings is

achieved by an intricate arrangement of hair locks

and draperies, while the artistic finesse of portraiture

is completely neglected. '" In later years the depth

Fig. 20.

—

Tuscany, Louis 1 as Ki.ni; oi Lim ria,

francescone, 1803 *'

(Div. of Xuinismatics pholo)

of the relief gained considerably, and the simplicity

of design and inscription added other salient qualities

to his work. The francescone of Lotiis I (fig. 20) can

be considered one of his better creations although the

portrait remains barren of any spiritual expression.

The succeeding coinage of Charles Louis and his

mother ALiria Loui.se is evidence that in later years

Siries' talent did not improve. The apparently attrac-

ti\e 10-lire piece or dena of the Regent and her son

(fig. 21 ) shows, on closer study, only modest c|ualities

Fis 21.

—

Tuscan V, Charles Louis and Marie Louise,

dcna or 10 lire. 1803 "

(Div. of Numismatics photo)

of portraiture. Although the balance between the

figures and the surrounding inscription is much better

resolved than it is on the overcrowded francescone of

1806 with its separated busts (fig. 22), the portraits

Fig. 22.

—

Tuscany, Charles Louis and Marie Louise,

francescone, 1806 *^

(Div. of Xumismatics pholo)

^o Sec CXI, vol. 12, pis. 30, 31, and Davi nport, European

Crowns, coin 1 56.

*' CA7, vol. 12, p. 4.S4, coin 12var.; Galeotti, Le monete di

'I oscana, p. 436, coin .S; I)a\kni>ort, F.urnpcan Crowns, coin 151.

" C.\'I, p. 455, coin 2; Galeotti, pp. 441, 44~, coin 1;

Davenport, European Crowns, coin 152.

« CM, vol. 12, p. 458, coin 22; GALEorri, p. 447, coin 5;

Davenport, European Crowns, coin 1 55.
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;iiT cut on the same p.utnn. X<i in(li\ lilu.il fxprcssiiin

ilistinniiishcs one head hum another. I'he same
stereotyped treatment of'indi\ khial (raits is oh\ioiis in

Siries' dies for the 5 h'anchi ol" I'.hsa Haeiioeehi oi'

Lucca and iier husliand (lii;. 23). Here the faces

sensili\it\ .md depth of e\|)re^sion in a p( rfe< iK

modeled rehrf.

'1 iiis exquisite image imds a ii\.il (jnl\ in the die

of an almost unknown artist. I'ietro ( anii.melli.'^

who siuiied witli I'.c. the ponr.iil of (h-anil Duke
Le(j])<jld 11 on (he iatter's eoin.e^e ol' 1 S26 1S2S (Til;.

23).

lig. 23,

—

Lucca, Elis.a Bon.m>,\rii ami Felix B.\ci;ii.icc:ni,

5 IVanehi. 1 1)117
"

(Div. Ill Nuniisni.itii s plinio)

could lie easik interchanged wilhoiu alti-rint; the

Heneral impression.^"

The work of C'arlo .Siries ^'' (d. 1S34) is so inter-

rel.ited with his father's acti\il\ (li,i( i( is soniewli.n

dillieuh to keep them apart. (.)nl\ allc-r Lnii^i's death

can we determine C'arlo's dies with c<'rt.iiiU\'. Nhist

of these tlies were cut for coins Iiearini; onl\ a hei'aldie

(\pe, such as the rus|)one, zecchino, or soldo. In

the portrait coinage of the restored firand l)uk<'

lis;. 24.

—

'lisc.xN'i . Ierdin.and IIL 'i-'il liani_eseone, i8j;5^'

(Div. of Numismatics photo)

Lerclinand 111, even if C^ark.i did follow tlu- paternal

ir.idilion \er)- closcK' in the s.nne ne.il .irrannemcut

of figure and legend within the coin held, his exe-

cution of details denotes higher artisdi (|u.ihties. 'Lhe

portrait of the aging monarch dig. 24) rellects great

" C\7, vol. 11, p. 2(Jtl, ciiiii 10: 1'.\(:.\m. .\foii,i, ihilhinr,

coin 232; Davenport, European Ciuwii\, <<iin 2n,i.

<' For the dcrrcc concerning this Issue, .see C:.\Kni iNi-.Ri,

pp. 132 1.13.

< H/)M, Mjf 5, p. 535; Thii-mf. anil Bi:eKi;R, vol. M, p. 1112.

* CM. vol. 12, p. 464, coin 2': G.\i.i:oi ri, p.
46''.

i^BDM, vol. 1, p. 4i4, and vol. 7, p. 1K2; U. 11 /i n 1
n.\r.

F'ig. 23.
—

'l'usc.\NV. I l.oRoiii II. fioiiiio. i<!j!i<''

(2x acuial si/c)

(Fliv. nl .\niiiisni.ili( s pinilo)

lhe onl\ othei (|noli(l wmk ol ( 'in'_;,nii Hi is .1 nied.il

commemoratiiiL' (Jalileo (iaiilei; his coin dies li,i\-e

lieen com|)letel\ ignoicd. .\e\crdieless. widi the

energetic feattn'es ol liis Leopold 11. he (icaled one

of the most hrilli.nit poiii.iit coins In die entire

1 usc.iny scries.

Fig. 26.
-
'Fus(:.\NV, Li:oiMii II IL Ir.iiiceseone. 18311 '"

(PhiiKi hoin (:\l\

.AiUonio L.ihris,''' who in his early ye.irs c;iiiie Irom

Lkline (o Llorence ;is a goldsinith, worked lor (he mint

horn about LS3n. His portrait coin, the 1S3()

fiancescone of l,eo|)old 11 (fig. 2fi I is iio( devoid of

'.M'FR 33: rr.M.i.-xN coin f.nck.wivRs sincf: isnn

'•'
C,'\"/, vol. 12. p. KiH, < oil! 22: (iAricuii. p.

4"''. coin 3.

'"C'.W, vol. 12, p. Id'', cdin il; ( :.\i,i 1 uii. |>.
1""; Davi \-

I'ciRr, /jniipi-iiri (.'i.i.-r«i, c iiin 158.

1 /tDM, vol. 2, pp. (.1 (>'^. anil Mil. ", |). 2S(.; I'lni mi .mil

UicKiR, vol. 11, p. 1(>S; B.ii,/i Nin\r. p. 3it(,: (.mhuii.

p.
4''4.
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a certain rohust expressiveness even if the relief

modeling is very inferior. The work on a series of

medals-^- dvirins; subsequent years gave him a iaetter

understanding of relief and design. Certainly his dies

for the gold and sil\-er coinage (fig. 27) of the \'ene-

Fig. 27.

—

Venice, Provision.'\l Government, 5 lire, 1848 '^

(Div. of Numismatics photo)

tian Republic (1848-1849) display a more subtle sense

of decorative arrangement in addition to a delicate

plasticity of relief. The old symbol of Venice, the

Lion of St. Mark,''* used in a new style, dominates

the field of the obverse, while a slightly oval wreath

adds grace to the reverse of the coin.

Another engraver, Luigi Pichler ''= (1773-1854)

was better known as a gem engraver and as a painter.

His talents as a cutter of precious stones gave him

renown as a master of this art and his work was highly

appreciated at the Austrian court. Elected an hon-

orary memljer of the Viennese Academy of Fine Arts,

he was later invited by Count Metternich to teach

engraving at the institution. He spent several years

in Vienna where in 1821 he was given the opportunity

to make a portrait of Emperor Francis I.

Inspiration from classic antiquity often guided

him in the choice of suijjects for his mnnerous gems.

He was also well known for a large number of fine

portrait medals, but as a coin engraver he produced

very few dies. The francescone of Leopold H (fig.

28) presents a well-|3roportioned coin design with an

impressive portrait. The clean line and the extreme

delicacy of execution, characteristic of a gem en-

gra\er who is accustomed to minuteness of detail,

results in an excellent portrait of the Grand Duke, the

fragility of which contrasts obviously with the robust-

ness of previous portraits of the .same ruler by

Cinganelli and especially Fabris.

Fig. 28.

—

Tuscany, Leopold IL francescone, 1841 '*

(Div. of Numismatics photo)

More devoted to coin engraving than Pichler was

Giuseppe Niderost ^^ (1804-1856), dcscendent of an

old family of engravers from Brunnen, Switzerland.

He came to Italy to learn die engraving and within

a short while was working at the mint in Pisa and

later at the one in Florence, where he became chief

engraver in 1836. Assisted by Edoardo Gori in 1837

and later by Pasqiiale Santini, Niderost developed a

large output at the mint, and many dies for the gold

and silver coinage of Leopold II were produced by

hiin or under his direction. Contemporaries consid-

ered his art inferior to Carlo Siries', but this opinion

was based on the circumstance that most of his dies

were made for coins of a purely heraldic type; exe-

cuted in the traditional way with few if any changes,

they gave him little opportunity to demonstrate skill.

A neat workmanship was about all that was expected

from an artist. Nevertheless, Niderost adapted the

old Florentine lilv and the crowned shield of arms to

'2 MoNDiNi {Spigolimdo Ira medaglie, p. 23) published a medal

(1848) of Danielc Manin by A. Fabris.

'^ C.\I, vol. 8, p. 661, coin 2; Paoani, Monete ilaliane, coin

299; Davenport, European Crowns, coin 207; Carboneri, pp.

173-174.

'< Sec ako Pafadopoli, Alcune notiz'e sugli inlaglialori.

^ BD.Vf, vol. 4, pp. 522-.S30, and vol. 8, p. 12^; Rollett,

Die dret Meister der Gemmoglyplik; Bolzenthal, p. 318; Galeotti,

p. 474.

^<^C.VI, vol. 12, p. 473, coin 71; Galeotti, p. 478, coin 6;

Davenport, European Crowns, coin 159.

•" BDM, vol. 4, p. 263, and vol. 8, p. 96; Thiemk and Becker,

vol. 23, p. 459; Galeotti, p. 474.
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a new coin dcnoiiiiiialion, llic SU fiorini in nold (liij.

2')), and the resnit is one ol Italy's most striking yold
coins of the period.

Fig. 2g.— TiscA.w, laui'dLD II, 80 liorim, iHjy »

(Div. of NLiniismatics photo)

1^

'/J.
r „.>

Fig. 30.

—

Tuscany, Leopold II, franccsconc, 185G '•"

(Photo courtesy .American Xainismalic Society)

The coin which hesi shows his art. howe\cr, is the

fr.mcesccjne of ISSd (lis;. aO). H.-re lie (leated a new
portrait of Leopold U '" which presents a conipleleiy

different aspect of the ai^inn (hand Dnke. 'Ihe fea-

tures are hill of life and expression in a relatively low
but excellently niod.-leil relief.

From tlie h.md <if l,ui'..;i ( ;ori ''' (h.lSiS in Florence),

the last enL;ra\i-r ,it the I'lorrnline mim in the l.Ue

lilties, we liave another coin portr.iit of the oiil

Fig. 31.—Tt'scAN^, Li.opoi n 11, m <|u.itiiini, iH-,!! «

(Div. 1)1 Xuiiiisni.itii s |ili()ii)|

monarch (fia;. .il). A <4ood style, leanins^ slit<htly

toward conventionalism, distinijuishes these final

productions of 'Fusi-any's ent^ravins art. (Jori's

workmanship is good, his elaborate style enhances an

acute sense of realism, and his fine modeling adds

depth to the low but effective lelief. His dies I'or the

gold so-called "ruspone del Ricasoii" and the other

coins struck by the [Provisional (hncrnment in 1859

are the last coins of inde|)endent I'nscanv.

PARMA
Parma, for 32 years under the rule of Maria Louisa

of Austria, second wife of Napoleon, was returned in

1847 to the former Dukes of Bourbon-Parma, but

the remaining 13 years of this Duchy's independence

were agitated by political disturbances and insurrec-

tions. The tides of the Revolution of 1848 were

strongly felt in Parma; the reigning Duke Chailes

II had to abdicate in favor of his son (!harles 111.

who was assassinated in 1854. Clharles' infant

son Robert ascended the tluone under the regency

of his mother, but six ye.irs later I'.niu.i was al)s<)rl)eci

into the tuiited Itali.ui Kingdom.

The little prim ip,dil\ had .m old tr.idilion in

coin engraving. The silver scudi and tlie gold

C|Uadruplas of the F.irnese princes ,ne judged to be

among Italy's most remaik.ible coin products tlnring

the 16lh and 17tli ci'iltMiies.

.After 181)0 verv lew coins were struck for I'arma,

S'CA^/, vol. 12, p. 467, coin f3; Galf.otti, p. 475, coin f.

For tfie law concerning tliis issue, see Carbonkri, p. 201.

59 CW, vol. 12, p. 476, coin 106; (Ialfoiti, p. 4"K, loin ^.

Davenport, European Ciowns^ coin 160.

"".A similar portrait of Lropolil II can he seen on a medal

cnt^ravcd by Nidi-rost i[i IHt') cf. Munoini, p. 79.

'1 /;/J.l/, vol. 2, pp. .^'1', 2'm, anil \-ol. ", p. 377; 'I'lin mk ami

Hij:ki r, vol. It, p. im ; (;am pp. 1
"). 4'1-t.

'i-'(\/. vol. 12, p. I"", ciiiri ll'i; (Jam orri, |). 4H4.
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l)ut SOUK" should lac singled out for ihoir chaiiii and

technical perfection. The portrait of Maria Louisa

on the silver and gold coinage by Manfrcdini (fig.

9) was considered by contein[)oraries as one of the

most graceful coin images of the time.

With this coin is associated the name of Giovanni

.\ntonio Santarelli "' (17.S9-1826), an excellent gem

cutter and die sinker, who reportedly engraved the

dies for the coin from designs by Manfrcdini. In-

spired by the same [)ortrait of Maria Loui.sa, he also

cut a medal of the Duchess commemorating her

arrival in Parma (1816)."* In addition, he engraved

the coinage of Eliza and Feli.x Bacciocchi of Lucca,

designed by Luigi Siries (fig. 23), and two medals

dedicated to the same princely couple."''

After Santarelli moved to Florence, he was suc-

ceeded at the mint by Domenico (Donnino) Benielli.'"'

Born in Piacenza in 1807, Bentelli moved in 1844 to

Parma, where he worked as engraver at the mint and

later as professor of engraving at the .Academy of

Fine Arts. He died in 1885 at the age of 78. His

art studies as well as his training as mechanical engi-

neer "' enabled him to ])articipate eflecti\'ely in the

reorganization of the Parma mint in 185.3. His

work discloses a neat but somrwliat mediocre con-

cept of art. -An impressive number of official and

private medals "" came from his workshop. In 1852

Bentelli preijared the dies for the coinage of Charles

III of Bourbon, but the Duke's assassination in 1854

made the issuance of the coins impo.ssible. Dies were

cut only for the 5 centesimi 1852 and the 1, 3, and

5 centesimi 1854 in copper,''*' Bentelli also prepared

drawings for a grouj) of six coin [)rojects, which

included the 10 and 20 centesimi, and the }<-, 1-,

5-, and 20-lire pieces.™

These coin projects betray a strong influence on

Santarelli by the English mint masters, es[)ecially

William Wyon. The arrangement of the escutcheons

on the reverse of the 20-ccntcsimi piece (fig. 32) is

practically an adaptation of a similar arrangement in

use in England since the days of Queen .Anne. .St.

George killing the dragon on the 20-lire gold piece

(fig. 33) can be regarded only as a clumsy copy of

Fig. 32.

—

Parm.a, Ch.arles in, project fur 20 centesimi,

(Photo from BDM)

Fig. 33.—P.ARMA, CnARi.ES III, project for 20 lire, 1852 "

(Photo from BDM)

Fig. 34.—P.ARM.^, Robert a\d Marie Louise, 5 lire, 1858 "

(Photo from C.\7)

the famous Pistrucci model for the coinage of George

III of England.

Far superior in concept and especially in workman-

ship is the silver 5-lire piece (fig. 34) struck in 1858

'3 liDAf, vol. 5, p. 334, and vol. 8, p. 18~; Thifmk and

Becker, vol. 29, p. 428.

''' CoMANDiNi, IS Italia nei cento anni, vol. 1, p. 892.

« Ibid., pp. 143, 342.

o« BDM, vol. 1, p. 164, and vol. 7, pp. 67-70; Thieme and

Becker, vol. 3, p. 353; Juillerat du Rosay, NCirc (1915),

pp. 669-672.

"' Some of hi.s inventions, e.g., a new .safely catch for guns,

found practical application; he also invented special coin

scales and a device for detecting counterfeit coins.

"* In 1872 he al.so engraved a Verdi medal, which was i.ssued

by the Municipality of Parma to commemorate the success

of the opera Aida—Nataletti and Pagam, Le medaglie di

Giuseppe Verdi, p. 9.

^^ CNl, vol. 9, p. 556, coins H; P.\gani, Prove e progetli,

coin 552; C.^rboneri, p. 252.

™ BDM, vol. 7, p. 69. Published previously by Jlullerat

DU RosAV, NCirc (1915), cols. 669-6"2.

" Loc. cit.

" Loc. cit.

^ C.\7, vol. 9, p. 557, coin 2; Paoani, Monele italiane, coin

292; Davenport, European Crowns, coin 205; Carboneri, pp.

250-251.
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lor the young Duke RoIkti .lucl his te<;rnt uioiher, lniUi.uice. Wiih ihis coin (eoii-ideici! in Ian a

Maria Louisa. The gracehil hut otherwise in- pattern liee.iuse oiilv rn speeiuiens wei e siiuek),

sisinificant portraits of the t\V() rulers is cr)U|>leii with the eentur\ -lonu series ol I'.niii.i coinages came ii)

an exquisite reverse, in which skill in haruiouiousK an end.

balancing composition and detail adds t harm .md

PAPAL ROME
At the opening of the T'lh ceuluis, the |)a|)acy, from this tradition ihe work of the die euyravcrs

syinljol of an age-old tradition of spiritual power, of ilie I'Mli cenlnr\- i-uierges as an almost eonipai i

was conservatively defending the legacy of political i^roup, only sligluK' colored l)\- |)erson,d C|ualities

autocracy against a constantly urowinu tide of lilier- of the various artists. This is espeeiallv true for- the

alism and nationalism. The priiK iples of the I'rench first ])art of the et-uinry when .irtists like ( iioacchino

Re\olntion, combined with the iniperi.ilislic tend- H.mier.ini, Tomm.iso Nreicandeiii, the (^erbara

encies of Na])oIeon Bonajxnte, inllieted the tiist brutheis. the I'asinali biothers, .md l^onliylio

Mow to the prestige of the p,ip,ic\. Pope Pius Z.iccagniiii worked ii m the p,ip,d mint. With ( larl

\"il, ,is a captive among the splendors of the I reiu h X'oigt, howexcr, in the secimd h.df of die (cniiirv,

court at Fontainbleau, lost all freedom <md lel.iiued a new concept c.nne to liuht .md cle.ii<-d die w.iy

onh' his dignitv. After Napoleon's downlall, how- for the vigorous artists of the 2(iili cenluiy.

ever, the p.tpacv emersied once uioic \ittoiious. Tlie historv ni Rom.m '-;l\|iiics .md die enyi'.ivin!^

The new ideals of liijertv pro|:)ag,ite(-l l)\ the I'ri'nch, would be incoiuplele willimii the names of f;iuse|)pi;

which initi.ited in ItaK' an er.i of politic .d lil n'r.ilisin Ciirouietti ''
(
177'' I.Sil ) ,ind his son Pieiro •'

( 1.SI2-

and nation. ilistic tendencies, foinid siroii',; (ip|iosition bSS'M, Ijoth lauious euL^r.ixers i il nied.ds .md gems,

in the he<id of the Roman C'hurcli. Pius IX fought (iiuseppe, alre.idy well known lor four pieces ol

for the perpetuation of an aljsolutist regime of both scul|)ture in the cithediMJ .it Poh^no. \s.k forced by

spiritual and political power instead of ^uidini.', lin.mci,il dilhculties to (uiu cnlr.iie cliie||\ mi the

the inoxement of unitv which w.is iiispirint; .ill cutting ol cameos, .1 remmier.ili\'e work which soon

Italians. A bitter example of |)oliiic.il .iii.ieiaoiiisui, liroiight him worldw ide repute. ( iiiidcd b\ ( ^.inov.i's

he proclaimed himself a captive within the w.ills neoclassicism and b\ (he iinf.iiliiiL; modih ol the

of his own jjalace in order to s\iiiboli/e his .mt.igo- ancient Greeks, his works displ.i\ed ,iitivii( seusiiixiiy

nisni when Rome was made the eapit.il in bS7ll .md technical perfecdoii.

of the recenth' proclaimed Kingdom ol It. il\ . In 1S22, on the recommend, ilion ol <!,iiio\.i, he

In the ,irt of coinage, pap.il Rome h.is h.id .in \\_|^ hired .it the Rom. in mini, where he winked

unrivaled tradition. .\ number of enqr.ivinu mas- under five pontills. Duriim his loiiu .ieli\ii\ there

lerworks h,i\e emerged from tile will kshops ol .iitisis
j^^. concentrated l.in,;ely on med.ils. I lis portr.iil

like Beinenuto tiellini, Gasp.iro Molo, and the
,|„-dals of Miehel.int;elo. P.emeiiiito ( Vlliiii. .\nlonio

Hamer.mi "dvnastv." enibellishinu the
<
oius .md

^.^,,,,,^,,, ,„„| (;,„dii,,il Cous.ilvi are judued to

medals of pop.'s since the earlv hheen hundreds.
^^^_ ^^_^^^^^^^ ^^.^ l_^,^^ ^^^^_,^^ H„l,culli.,l in Sk<zzn>

( Ihristian de\olion (mixed with memories ol impel i.il
1 1 r r-

. . riif hiiinloruhiihlc considered Ins meil.ii ol liio-

woild siniremacv) inspired a niagnihcent series ol '
. ,.

'

. ... ... , 1 ,
1

, ,
' r„ • •

I 1 1 11 vaunt H.ittist.i .\icolini .is one ol Ihe piileel works
portr.uts ol the pontifTs as spiritual and worldiv

,
, . ,1 1

; .„ .,„ .,,,,,,, of ih.il time. Other (re.ilioiis ol (.luseppe ( >iroineltl
leaders. In its coinage Rome has t;i\en ,111 .istoii-

ishing example of an art in stea<lv, ok,,, me evolulion inehule ,1 portr.iit c.mieo ol ( ieon.e W .isliiimton.'"

over hundreds of vcars of unbroken tradition. So widespie.id w.is (hromeltrs l.uue tli.it lore.un

-i BDM, sol. 2, pp. 273-2"-l, and vol. 7, p. 376; Tiiii Ml iiiul I'lir his .k lixils' .is .1 t;cin i-m,'ia\iT, src: Kisi.;, IIm>lli;iil. nj I-ln-

i',,r.ril (Inn-.: \,. V.. V . BxnirnN. I.n ^r,i;:ii,- ,11 /ii,n.< Imrs:
Bkcker, voL 1-1, p. 181; Bolzi:nth..m., p. .305; M.^kmmiri,

.-!«««//*//«.:«« rA /!-.,»«, fascs. 2.3-24, p. 22n. U.m.ton, CV;/«/-.;.», ,./ fc,.™ w/ CVm<.

For his medals, see: Mazio. .1 /„/«,/» /'"""/"" ^l-so lh.n,p,„r '^- fW.U, v„l. 2, p. 2-1; vol.
, p. 368; vol. 8, p.

3>(t.

0,l,ihg nj Pufal SUdah: C.AMoyz, and \',r.o\a, M,:l„!;l„,r M '- .\1auiinor,, l.ises. 23 21, p. 22n.

Riuiiiiininiln: Bi,am:ii1, Lr medasiUr il,1 In :v h'lu'iinmniln.

p.\PER 33: rr.\i-L\N c:oin KNf;K.-\\'i'.Ks .since ISIIO

(Jiin-s.'jl
°

—

ii'i 2



rulers such as the isar of Russia and the kings of

England and Sardinia sought his services.

His medals, like his cameos, show a perfection

oijtaincd only through a mastery of form combined

uiiii deep artistic insight. His j)ortrait of Pope

Gregory- XVI (fig. 35) is a good e.xample of his

al)ilily to impart majesty to a realistic likeness of a

high dignitary; the features seem to be suffused with

an inner glow of spirituality.

Fig. 35.— P.APAL Rome, Gregory X\'I, medal, year XI

[1842]; view of Claudian aqueduct "

(Div. of Numismatics photo)

Pietro Girometti. who died in London in 1859 at

the age of 47, was praised by Bolzenthal for the

excellence of his medallic work. Pietro contributed

little to coin engraving, but many fine works like

the medals of Bembo and Bruneleschi are his contri-

butions to the iconographic series of famous Italians,

an enterprise undertaken by his father with Nicolo

Cerbara. Umani thinks that Pietro, an excellent gem

cutter, might have been belter than even his father,

who was credited with many of Pietro's works since

both often signed only their last name.'*

During the Pontificate of Pius VII (1800-1823),

two brothers from the Hamerani dynasty of cele-

brated coin engravers devoted their activity to the

Roman mint. Their names were linked to a glorious

tradition which went back to the sixteen hundreds,

when the Hermanskircher family of goldsmiths came

from Bavaria to Rome to place their professional

skill at the service of the popes. Among the many
gifted artists in the family were two women, Anna
Cecilia'' (1642-1678), who executed some Biljlical

scenes for gold candelabra in St. Peter's, and Beatrice '"

(1677-1704), a talented engraver who produced

during her short life many dies for seals and medals.

The two brothers Gioacchino and Giovanni added

little to the renown of their ancestors*' possibly

because their choice of career was determined by a

rigid family tradition and not by individual talent.

Gioacchino,^- the older brother (1761-1801), served

from 1789 as engraver at the Roman mint, achieving

in 1794 the title of "cameral" engraver in charge of

.dl coin and medal dies. Forrer states that his

work was "unfortunately poor,""*^ while Thiemc and

Becker are of the opinion that Gioacchino, like his

father Ferdinand, did very little work himself.** Many
coin dies during Pius VI's and Pius VH's pontificates

bear the complete signature G. hamer.ani, obviously

designating in later years only the younger brother

Giovanni Hamerani.

Giovanni *^ (1763-1846) studied architecture at

the Academy in Parma, and in 1784 won the first

award with his plan for the library. After he and

his brother Gioacchino in 1796 sold the collection

of the Hamerani dies to the papal administration,

he decided to devote his time more to coin engraving

than to architecture. Following the death of his

brother, he took over the position of coin engraver

at the papal mint. His activity was divided between

the Roman mint and the Accadcmia di S. Luca,

where he served after 1810 as a professor of medallic

art.

The artistic capacity of the two brothers was

limited to copying long-accepted coin types apparently

" Patrignani, Gregorio Wl, medal 71.

" Umani, .\umR (1943-1945), vols. 9-11, p. 62.

"» TmiiME and Becker, vol. 1 5, p. 548.

™ Loc. cit.: also Keary, British Museum Guide, p. 87, item 343.

" Cf. J. Babelon, Medaille el medailleurs, p. 189: "Leur mfiritc

artistique n'cst pas transccndant."

"2TniEME and Becker (vol. 15, p. 549) and Maktinori

(fasc. 19, p. 169; fasc. 21, p. 21) indicate that Gioacchino

Hamerani died in 1797 and that it was his brother Giovanni

who signed the later works with "cii." Both Serai- IM and Forrer

consider Gioacchino the author of all the coin dies during the

first five years of Pius VH's pontificate and do not mention

(iiovanni at all. For the best study of the Hameranis, see

NoACK, Archiv fiir Medaillen- und Plakellenhmde (1921-1922), vol.

3, pp. 37-39.

i*' BDM, vol. 2, p. 398. Bolzenthal (p. 270) also comments:
".

. . er war Mcdaillcur des Papstes Pius V'l, dessen Bildnisse

er wiederholt, abcr in sehr tadelhafter Manier hergestellt hat."

*' Thieme and Becker, vol. 15, p. 549.

"' Ibid., pp. 548-549.
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I'ig. 36.

—

Neapolitan Oc(.:rpATHiN of Romi:, I'l ruinamj

IV, scudo, I Son "

(Photo from CW'I)

without bcinn; aljlc to add the sH'-iliti-sl personal

uitcrprctatioii. Gio\'anni ado]5trd his liroth<T's chrs

lor tiie reverse of the sciido struck liy rCrthnand I\'

of Sicily dnriiit; the occupation of Rome in 18(11)

(fi!?. 36). Rudeh modeled planes, guided by heavy

I''ig. 37.

—

Pai'AI. Rdme,. Pii's \'1I, medal eoiiiiunuoralini;

his acccssi(in, \ear I, 1800
^'

(Div. <jf Numismatics phoin)

lines, add only massiveness to the heavenly li<;ure

of the (Ihuich, deprixint; the ti^ure of an\- spiritual

beauty; Iicmw Icllciiii'; rrndns the propni lions cxcn

more awkwanh
i lie s.une wooden lii^iditx. devoid of ,inv trace of

inui-r life, is tin- ch.nMcteristic of a |)orli'.ut nicd.il

of Pius \'1I (hg. 371. The \-er\- Hat and superlii i.d

relici ot the conxcntional fe,Uuic-s (onlrasis un-

pli-,isaud\- witli the el.iboiale lulhicss of the folds in

the iiiniuent. The unusu.ilK elont;a(ed f.ic<- of the

J^Mitilf disturbs the arlistii b. dance of the composi-

tion. gi\-ina; the impression that the lace is just an

insert within a pre.nranged hanie.''''

.\nother mecLd of the s.ime i'onlilf (fig. 38) bv

Giovanni Hamerani ns<-s ,1 similar .uianyement of

garment and "mozzetta" to fr.nnc a better |)ropor-

Fig. 38.—Papai. Romk, Pics X'II, medal, year 111 I1803];

St. Peter's and risiiic; sun "'^

{DiW ol Nuniisnutics ])li()to)

tioncd portrait. The features, modeled in a low but

substantial relief, reflect a more spiritn.il life el. id in

severe dignit>'. .\n ,idi-f|U.ite sciilpliual techni<jiic

.adds the necessary plastic depth.

,\ssociatcd with (Jioaccliino I lameraui at the

Roman mint was Tomm.iso .\iei candelli '"' (1758-

1821), an engraver of seals, gems, and medals. 'I'he

manv vcars of his active life were .1 long succession ol

privations and bctras.ils. .\pprenliced to gem cutting

• It the age of nine in the workshop of ( Jerohimo Rossi

.ind later with Baldasare Gurtini. he w.is com|)elled

two vcars later to snppoil his wiilowed mother ,iiul

risionnmi.i .iiiLjia/i.it.i < itmitn
-' CA7, vol. 17, coin 1; .Skramni, .\lnl,is,Iin, \',ilioiim, \ol. 3, vciita . . . c stain nlr.itt.i

pi. 158, coin 12; Marti.noki, fasc. 22, p. 2.=>; CIakiiomki, p. rinyiov.inita."

155; .Spaziani-Testa, / Romam Ponlr/in. p. 142, coin 266. "'' H'id,, nicd.il 12.

« Patrignani, P,o VII, p. A6, nu-.l,.! 1.
"" «/'>'• -1. 1. Pp. 28 ',2, .nul vol. K. p. :M; ,,

and

»^ P.vrKiGNANi {P,o VII, p. 49): ".
. . I,a liprod.mo 1<- s,„,- K.ckir. vol. 21. p. 40- Ho,,/,, n, „a,

, p. MlV Maronoki,

hi.inzc di Papa C:hiaiamonfi in in..do iioii mo ispoiid.-nir .illa l.isi s. 20 21. p. IHH.

PAPER 33: riAi.i.XN coin f.n(;ravi:rs .sinck 18ii(i
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brothers. By the age ol" 22 he had aheady acquired

a high reputation as a die cutter; King Ferdinand IV

and Queen Carohna of Sicily entrusted him with their

portrait medals and Pope Pius VI granted him a

position at the Roman mint.

A few years later, in 1796, with the support of

Cardinal Braschi, he was appointed chief engraver at

the mint, but he had to compromise his position con-

stantly to the undeserved reputation of Gioacchino

Hamerani, who, as a descendant of the old engraving

dynasty, so monopolized honors and positions at the

mint that Mercandetti was forced to acquiesce to a

kind of partnership with him. Nevertheless, some of

the most impressive Italian coins during these years are

the result of his activity. The death of Hamerani,

instead of releasing Mercandetti from a hopeless situa-

tion, plimged him into even greater troubles. Law-

suits with the Hamerani family and the ruthless com-

petition of the brothers Giuseppe and Giovanni

Pasinati as well as of the Passamonti brothers forced

him to seek peace in retreat to the village of Bellmonte

in Umbria.*' There he spent many years in financial

privation since political complications prev'ented Pope

Pius VII from paying him his full salary. He re-

turned to Rome in 1810 and continued his activity as

a medalist until the end of his life in 1821.

His work includes a great ninnber of medals °- and

coin dies engraved under Pius \'I, the Roman Re-

public, and Pius \I1. Most of his works are signed

T. MERCANDETTI or only T.M., with the two letters

occasionally interlaced in a monogram.

Owing, ])erhaps, to the strenuous conditions of his

life, his coins lack a uniformity of character and exe-

cution. Deeply emotional, the quality of his w'ork

depends very much on the sincerity and intensity of

his impressions. As a result, his creations alternate

between mediocrity and magnificence.'"' An artistic

and emotional peak of his life was reached in his

collaboration with the Roman Re{)ublic. The ideals

of liberty which swej)l from I'rance across Rome in-

cited a revolution against the papacy, and in 1798 the

Roman Rcpuiilic was proclaimed. Mercandetti par-

ticipated actively in the public clamor to bring these

ideals to life. The glowing hope of his generation for

a betterment of past injustices is expressed in the in-

scription of his so-called scudo -'^ of 1799 (fig. 39).

Fig. 3g.

—

Roman Replblic. scudo, year \'II [1799] '*

(.Author's photo)

Like an exultant cry, the words "Giorno che vale di

tanti anni il pianto" (a day which compensates for the

weeping of so many years) appears along w-ith the date

of the French Revolutionary calendar *' on the

reverse of this piece.

The obverse is one of the most elociuent expressions

in coinage of the bold spirit of revolution. The com-

plexity of emblematic representation does not over-

crowd the field but flows into a logical sequence

through a masterful emploxinent of gradation and

interposition on different plastic planes. The ped-

estal, bearing the symbol of the ruthless fight for free-

dom—the dagger—plus the symbol of attained lib-

»i Patricnani {Pici VII, p. 25) states that the other artLsts

who could not rompcte with his artistic abihty resorted to the

deceitful expedient of deleting his signature from the medal

dies. For an e.xampic, see the medal of year \l (ibid., medal

41).

»2 Edwards, pis. 16, 40.

<« Patricnani (Pio I'll, p. 28), concurring with .Xncona's

opinion, ascribes mannerism to Meicandetti's style, especially

during his last years of activity.

•'< Martinori (fasc. 22, p. 21) insists that this piece, generally

called a scudo, was in fact a medal which was distributed to a

group of young patriots clad in costumes of ancient Romans
during a festivity arranged in the Forum by the Minister of

Interior, .\ntonio Franccschi, February 15, 1799 (27 Piovoso,

year VII).

"' C\7, vol. 17, coin 13; Spaziani-Testa, / Romani Ponlefici,

p. 140, coin 262.

"0 The 27 Piovoso (year VT), or February 15, 1798, was pro-

claimed by French General Louis Alexandre Berthicr as the

day of establishment of the independent Roman Republic.
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crty—the Phrvi;ian cap—ami dra|)ccl with two nn-
furlcd lias:?, supports a lioIdK a(lvaiRui<; ca^ie of

nationalism, enclosed in its wreath ol" victorv. astride

the fasces, svmbol of authority. Tlu' dxnaniic ea^le,'''

modeled l>v a master's liand in a vigorous thou<.;li

graceful plasticity, suggests the exulx-rancc of trium-

phant ideals after a battle. An antithesis of higli

against Hat relief accentuates the ellcc t of lonical .se-

ciuence; the leathered legs of the eagle, protruding in

|5o\verhil strides, convev the rhythm of advancing
mo\-ement in contrast to the static haekyround.

The unusual coin image wa.s the result of previous

experiments, an example of" which is the scudo of

year 6 and of year 7 (fig. 4(1). This earlier ])ieee.

^^

^-„^
-^,'0 705.0 -Ji

Fig. 40.—Rc)MAN Replblic, scudii, \r,ir \ 11 jiycHil "~

(..Author's jjlioto)

which contains the same basic, sculptin-al elements,

but all dominated b\' a static conception, w.is trans-

formed Ia' the spark of inspiration into the ni.ister-

piece ol limn'e 39.

Ancjther scudo (fig. 41), created earlier for the

Roman RepTiblic, clearh- shows Mercandetti's s( ulp-

tural abilities as well as his defects. Here he follows a

more traditional pattern by using the figm-e of l.iben\-

as the obverse of the coin. Tlie reverse field enclos<'s

the inscri])ti(jn within an oak wreath. .And again

Mercandetti's acute talent for the decor.itivc ele-

ment finds happy expression. Extreme siniplic itv,

ins[)ircd bv an exquisite sense of propoition with the

juxtaposition of massive and low relief, results in an

unobtrusivelv l)eaiuihil coin emblem.

1 he obverse, while drnotinu the same haiinonions
b.ilaiicc in tlie arranuenient of (uin motif and inscri])-

tion, (.uriesan archaic liuui e of 1 .ibertv in the center.

.Mthou^h the vcrii<,il molif is emphasi/cd through

I'ii;. 41 .— RoM.vN R I IT 111 11:. S( mill
j
im d.m-J

*'

(Aulliur's pliiiUi)

the doulile line ol upriL^hl siepter and fast rs, the

figure kicks a ne( essarv slenileriiess, and the m.issivi'

draperv onlv cmphasi/es the i'obu>l .iiid .iwkward

|ilasticiiv m| [jir image.

Fig. 42.—Rvrvvr Rovii , I'li s \'ll. medal lim (l.iii-l: view of

.St. I'cici's

(Div. (if .\iiiiiisin,ni(S iilunci)

The same wooden riLiiililv of (imloin- and plastic

snrl.Re is presi-nt in .1 poiii.ni nird.il ol I'ope I'ius

\'II (fig. 42). .Spontaneity and phv siognomic insight

"^MARriNoRi (fasc. 22, p. 31), asserts tliat this ci^lc is the- »' Si RArixi, |>1. 1ti, coin I'): f
'
\ /. Mil. 1", 'oin 2H. Marii-

copy of an ancient Roman reliel lound in llu- I n, um oflV.ii.m. nor,, fase. 22, p. 3; S,.\/ivni- li s, \. / R.mmm VonUfin. |). Ml.

"^ .Skrafini, pi. 153, coin 21: C.'.W, vol. 1
',

. uin 11; Spv/ivm- coin 264.

TisTA, / Hnm.nu Pmil.fi,,. p. 1411, ruin 2(.3. '"" 1"a i RK-N VM. /''" 17/, meil.il 1.

I'.M'ER 3.i: n ALLAN CIOIN KNGkA\-LRS SlXCl-. bSd" 21



seem to ha\e completely deserted the artist in model-

ing the heavy, claylike features of the Pontiff. Never-

theless, Patrignani considers it "a well-executed

medal.'- ""

ig- 43- 'Pap.\l Rome. Pius \II, obverse of medal, year

XVIII [1818] '«

(Photo from Patrignani)

There are better portraits of Pius \'II among the

34 medals which Mcrcandetti executed as "cameral

engraver" in later years, especiallv after 1807. De-

Fig. 44.

—

Papal Romk, Pius VII, obverse of medal, year

XXI [1821] ira

(Photo from Patrignani)

serving special attention is the three-quarter bust of

the aged Pontifl' (fig. 43) and a profile bust of 1821

(fig. 44), both highly expressive.

A scudo of the same Pope struck in 1816 (fig. 45)

from dies cut by the chief engraver of the mint,

Giuseppe Pasinati,'"'' displays a portrait that is touch-

ing in its naive simplicity. .'Apparently an unsure

feeling for plastic values and the interplay of modeled

surfaces made Pasinati resort to a more linear design.

Physiognomic traits are overemphasized by pro-

tuberances which add an emaciated, haggard air to

Fig. 45.

—

Papal Rome, Ptus \'II, scudo, i8i6 '"^

(Photo from CM)

the otherwi.se smiling features. '"* The strongly

arched forehead above the deeply set eyes cannot

dispel the general impression of human helplessness.""

It was a strange fate that deprived Pope Pius VII
of engravers with the artistic capacity to percei\-e and
translate into sculptural foriu the magnitude of his

extraordinary personality. '°* Chateaul)riand in his

Mhnoires (Toutre-lomhe describes the Pope as "««<?

figure admirable, pale, trisle, religicux, toiites tes tribulations

de rEglise son! sur son front."

i»i Ibid., p. 52.

>»2 Ibid., medal 84.

'«> Ibid., medal 100.

'"< BDM, vol. 4, p. 395: Thiemf. and Bf.cker, vol. 26, p. 269:

Boi.ZENTiiAL, p. 307; Carboneri, p. 156. Giuseppe Pasinati

and his brother Giovanni, in a heated rompetition against

Mcreandetti, tried to win through unfair methods and finally

Giu.seppe succeeded in securing the position of master of the

Roman mint.

'0SCA7, vol. 17, coin 75; .Sfrafini, pi. 159, coin 13; Spaziani-

Testa, / Romani I'onleftci, p. 115, coin 199.

'Oo In 1816 Pasinati was commissioned to engrave a scudo with

the portrait of the Pope. Apparently the die broke after five

or six specimens were struck, and Pasinati, of ad\anced age by
that time, did not re-engrave the dies. Patrignani (Pin MI,

p. 23) states that he docs not believe that this type was re-

jected by the Pope. It is generally agreed, however, that the

Pope was opposed to having his portrait on coins. Sec also:

Martinori, fasc. 23, pp. 18, 27; RasN, vol. 27, pp. 68-69;

\Circ, vol. 18, col. 12061.

'1" Pasinati engraved ten medals during the pontificate of

Pius VII. The only significant portrait was used on a medal

of year XV (1815), which he copied from a previous portrait

engraved by the Swiss medalist Brandt

—

P.-\tricnani, Pio VII,

medal 71.

lOH Patrignani {Pio VII, p. 27) contends that, with the excep-

tion of two noteworthy dies of Mercandetti, there was not a

single medal which rose abo\'e the level of a stagnant mediocrity

during this agitated period of European history.
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Toward the end (if his lilV another sral|n<ii . ( luiscppe
Cerbara. attempted to render his likeness: in laet. a
medal issneii in the year of the Pope's deatli was
engraved hv this artist (fig. 46). The stooped back

Fig. 46,— P.AP.Ai. Rome. Pies \II. medal, year XXIII
[1822]; interior of Museum Piu Chiaramonii '"'

(Div. (if Numismatics photo)

and the dee|)l\- set head incHeate the advanced age

of the Pontiff, but. unbroken by the continuous ad-

\crsities of an ayitatcd life, his spiritual forcefulness

is still e\ident. Strong featiues arc presented in an

elegant, flowing plasticitx'. MinuteK' executed sculp-

tural details enhance this image of lifelong experiences

translated into phvsieal traits. The same smile en-

countered in Pasinati's medal \-aguely emerges here

Irom Ccrbara's portrait, conveying a sense of benign

human understanding, instead of perplexing helpless-

ness.

Giuseppe Ck-rb.ira "" (1770 1856), and iiis vounger

brother, Nicolo, are two oulst.fnchng figures in the his-

tory of the Roman mint. Giuseppe began his career

in the traditional way as a gem engraver, working as

an apprentice in the shop of his father. (;io\anni

Battista, but devoting much of liis attenli<iii to die

engraving for medals. Throuyh unrelentiriL; haid

work he liuilt a repvUation wliic h opened lor him (he

doors of the .\ccadennadi S. I.uca. where he became
a member in 1812. Then a vacancy at the Roman
nnnt gave him the opportunit\ to |iut his talents at
the service of I',,prs 1 .eo XII. I'ius \'ll|, (ucgorv
X\l. and Pius IX.

^
'

.\ long series of ches lor coins struck under I.eo Xli.
Ih«' \-aeant See of 1,S2'). and Pius Mil came from
Giuse[)]x''s workshop. His signature, oifs. (:iaui.\K..\

or (;eri3.\r,\ idskimi, is fr<'quently found on coins and
medals for a period of 2.S or mcjre years.

An artistic sensitivity ccjuiiiined with complete
mastery of technical |)roblerns m.nks his work. His
strong individualilN searched lor new forms to express
old emlilemalic representations that were eonlined
bv tradition within fixed patlcrns.'" The figure of
die C:hurch llo.iting on etiicre.il clouds, a centuries-

old syml)ol iif thr spiritu.il puwcr of the Roman
Gatholic Church, was used by many artists before

hint in an unaltered form as a rever.se type. But this

still. arch.Mc figure tlid not s.ttisly Ccrbara's concep-
tion ot the per.soifification of religion. .\ secpience

of three variations on this theme (figs. 47-49) reveals

"" ^^
'»>''

Fig. 47.— P.M'.M. KiiMi . \'.\(:ANr Si I , .^(.u.i>

1 1 11 1 It
"-'

(Photo cninlcsv Aniriii .111 .Xiniiisiii.aics Sucicls)

.;. B,il„t;iia

his tireless atlempls to find more .ippropri.ite lorms

for the concept. 1 h<- icmolrncss of the celesij.d

ligiire h.id ,tl\\.i\s been indie, Ui'd Ijy a \(i\ II, it.

receding relief, m. irked onh' b\' strong contour lines.

"I" P.«,TRIGN..\NI. /';., 17/, p. 21'). incl.il Kl.S.

"oiiD.M, vol. 1. p. .186, and vol. ~, p. P: Thilmk and

UicKrR. vol. 6. p. 2'M ; BoLZtNiii.M,, p. .itlti; Mariimiki, fa.srs.

23-24. p. 22.

'"Judging only liis medals, P.ttrinn.ini accused liini nnjiisiK'

of an antique mannerism in vogue since tlie tiiii<- ol the ll.iniei-

anis. Ill (hriimi,! \'\'l. |). 23. I'airionani concurs uiih Mai-

linoi i"s st.Uenieiu th.it the designs of ( lerli.u a .ire accur,ite .uid

re\'eal supei ior qualities in the .iitist. although the style is

somewhat manneristic.

"-' Si'A/i \.M- Ti si A, / ItMiiinii l'ot:l,t:ii. coin 204; .SruAiiNi.

pi. ltd, coin 10; I ) \\l Nt'OR I . /'ttopt''!/! (.'rmrrn, coin 1H3.

PAPER 33; ITAI.I.AN COIN ENGRAVERS SINCE 180(1



Willi pagan devotion, Ccrljara could conceive of

the di\ine only in perfectly modeled forms, and he

embodied the abstraction in the flowing lines and

curves of an essentially human body. The traditional

hcas'y folds of the garment were replaced with a

soft, veil-like drapery which heightened the ethereal

impression created by vaporous masses of clouds.

His continued preoccupation with \ariations on

this theme came to no avail, and regression instead

of progress was the result. The exaltation and

devotion expressed in his first reverse (fig. 47), where

a slight asymmetric displacement of the figure toward

the upper edge and the soft radiance of the halo

convey di\'ine aloofness, declines eventually into a

senseless mannerism, clearly evident in his third version

(fig. 49).

Fig. 48.—P.AP.M. RoMi:. \'..\c.\\T Ske, scudo, 182c), Roman
mint "'

(Photo courtesy .\mcrican Numismatics .Society)

The same inclination toward mannerism is ex-

pressed in his portrait coins of Pope Leo XII. The
brilliant effect of many of his refined portraits on

his larger coins is based chiefly on sul)tle details

that fade on smaller coins because of the limited

surface. The delicacy of his portraits, with minute

lines vvhicli blend into the softness of the plastic

surface to reveal deep psychological insight, is

successfully achieved on the large surface of the scudo

(fig. 48), but degenerates on the reduced field of the

gold coin (fig. 50) into a lifeless image.

The impression of fragile transparency conveyed by

some of his works apparently represents only a phase

in Cerbara's artistic evolution and seems to be

confined to the duration of Leo XII's pontificate.

It is possible that the Pope himself, through the deli-

cacy of his frame, inspired the artist. A later portrait

medal of Pius IX struck in 1851 (fig. 51) shows no

Fig. 4q.—P.APAL Rome. Leo XII. scudo. iti^j. Roiudiimint"'

(Photo courtesy .•\merican Numismatics Society)

such qualities. Instead, a youthful, robust exuber-

ance embodied in a noble but superficially treated

relief replaces the transcendental, thoughtful frailty

of the earlier portrait.

Giuseppe, with his >'oung and ardent temperament,

tried to break away from the dominating personalities

of his predecessors, and the first phase in his activity

clearly reveals his tendency to venture into new

Fig. 50.—P.^PAL Rome, Leo XII, double zecchino or

Leonina, 1828, Roman mint "»

(Div. of Numismatics photo)

concepts of content and form. Tlie coin t\pes of

Leo XII coincide with this period. Unsure of his

new methods and apparently dissatisfied with the

results, Giuseppe remodeled some of his compositions

again and again. The search for an adequate

expression of his artistic ego, however, proved to be

'" .Spaziani-Tf.sta, / Romani Ponlefici, coin 210; Serafini,

pi. 162, coin 7; Davenport, European Crowns, coin 188.

'" .Sp.\ziANi-'ri;s[A, / Romani Ponlrfici, coin 205; Serafi.ni,

pi. 161, coin 17; Dave.nport, European Crowns, coin 186.

"' CM, vol. 17, coin 16; Ser.\fini, vol. 3, p. 377, coin 4.
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Ix'voncl his cnpal.iliiics, jncl his cn-.itivc itsuuitcs
cioclined to tlie inannrriMn which was iiniirrd in

fi'^mc 4'). Apparcnllv icsii;iir(l lo sarriliriiV4 his

Dri^inality llir the safety of an uld, well-estaljhshecl

iradition. he accepted the eclectic forniahsin of iiis

time. His personaHty was completely ahsorhed hv
a tradition that was stmnn enough to perpetuate itself

for iiianv decades. In hnal years onlv the sii;natiur

distinguishes Giuseppe Cerhara's works from those

ol his contemporaries.

Fig. 51.— P..\p.JiL RoMr, Pus IX, medal, \ear \I, 1851;

view ul' vi.iduel al .\rriei<i '"'

(Div. uf Xainisaiatics phoio)

Giuseppe is seldom inentioned apart from Xicolo.

his younger brother and successor. The liadilion

which had persisted at the Roman mint, since the

Hameranis ttrst intposed the spell of their family on

the institution, formed the background forthe shaping

of both artistic person,ilities. Their indixidual re-

sponses, however, were very dillerent.

Nicolo Cerbara "'' (1797-1869), of an even more

eonlorming temperament than his brother, showed

no tendencies toward outbmsts of incli\idtiality.

.\n cngrax'cr of gems like all his kinsmen, he was

associated for almost 30 \ears (1S29 -IS.SS) wiih the

Roman mint, where he also served as director. A
close friendship with Piciro Girometti induced him

to coUaijorate on a series of medals conniK-mor.uin!;
fnnous Italians such as Galileo, Raphael, and Pope
Julius II (.Snir liiinografua iiuiiiismatii a ihi jnu fnmnsi
Iliiliam).

\n assidtious woiker, he pi()diice<l, in .iddition lo

• npressive sec|uence of mcd.ils on Pop.-s Gn-jorv
X\'l .ind i'ius I.\. most of the dies for the pap.d
gold, siKer, .Hid eoi5|:)er eoinaue during the ponlif-

icales of Pins \'lll, (hcgory X\'!, Pius IX, ihr

\'ac,nu Sees of IS.iO and I.S46. and tin- Roman
Rei)ui)lic of IS4.S. He also engraved the fisherman's

ring of Gregory X\'I.

Xicolo's work moved imperturf)ably along an es'en

line of mediocrity. Devoid (jf the fine sensibilities

exhibitcfl b\- his brother's coinage, his technicalK

perlect cre.itions ex])ress an astonishing spiritual

indillerence. Immol)ili/ali(in, a stilTenin<_; of aca-

demic formalism, conducive to dry form and cold

expression, characleri/es most of liis work, suuuesiini;

the "sacrifice of feelini;" attributed ii\ .Sutherland

lo the classical re\i\,il of the 19th cenltirv."'^ His

well-iialanced conip(.)silions, executetl wiih [dasiic

accuracy, cannot dispel llie impression of banalilv.

The scene of the presentation of the Child Jesus

in the temple, created for the rexerse of ihe scudo

of Gre<;(.ir\- X\'I (fig. .S2), exemplifies iliis filling.

Pig. 52.— P.M'Ai Komi . Ciu.corv X\'1, scudo. ifi;^4,

Rnlll.iu IllilU ""

(Div. Ill .Xuiiiisin.ilics pluji(i)

TechnicalK' \\<-ll arranged, llie scciu' pi'esenis only

a Hal com i-nlion.ilisni of forms. Xo suliile \ ision

has ini|)arled lile lo this essentially st.uic group.

Ihe wooden siillness. accentuated b\ .awkward,

ahnosl |)arallel lunninu folds in the lom; y.irmenls,

is not mereK an exlernal .ittribule: it is ,in expression

"• Patrignanm, BCW (I'M"), p.
"8.

"'Thieme and BhCKi K, vol. 6, |). 2')1 ; l',or/i NriiAr, p. idCi.

11~ .1)/ in (::„in,i«r, p. 1')=. 209.

II' (..\/. Mil. 1 ', mill M; .'si H MINI, [). .iSS, <i)i!i !"; Si-\/i\m-

'I'rsiA, / l<Mn,ini I'nnliiin, p. 12.i, coin 21S; I>avimmiki,

Eujiilifiin (.'innrt. mill I'll.

P.APER 33: riAL.l.W CttlN l.Nt.R.WKRS SI.NCi: I Slid iT>



of the cxtrcine coldness which grips the whole com-

position of the reverse. The obverse, however, pre-

sents a portrait that possesses an unexpected life-

likeness.

Purely emblematic types, emphasizing the decora-

ti\c element, found a better solution. The reverse

of the scudo engraved for the Vacant See of 1830

and repeated with sli<;;ht modifications in 1846

(fig. 53) succeeded in conveying a celestial vision.

=s? -^

[? ( -^ I'M lb. , ' '^' -

/ji' III
.

h iin '
it^'J',,//

Fig. 53.

—

Pap.al Rome, \'.-\c.-\nt See, .scudo, 1846, Roman
mint "»

(Div. of Numismatics photo)

The halo of rays imparts an airy transparency to the

background of the alighting dove. This greatly

improved version created one of the subtlest images

in modern coin engraving.

Fig. 54.

—

Papal Rome, Gregory X\'I, scudo, 1846,

Roman mint ''

(Div. of Numismatics photo)

Of a similar decorati\-e nature are the reverses

for the silver and gold coinages of Popes Gregory

XVI and Pius IX, each coin (figs. 54, 57) bearing

a brief inscription enclosed within a laurel wreath. '^^

The central inscription is in rather massive letters,

probably to satisfy practical more than esthetic

purposes. This concise and salient legend apparently

fulfilled its practical requirements since even Carl

Voigt later adopted the same reverse design.

The subject of the portrait, a challenge to any

artistic ability, seemed to impress Nicolo Cerbara

hardly at all. His portrait series of the contemporary

pontiffs and especially of Gregory XVI betrays

little tendency to alter or improve the once-estab-

lished images. His usual intellectual coldness be-

comes more evident when he is faced with the problem

of reproducing in plastic form not only a physical

likeness but a spiritual individuality. Apparently

incapable of sensing the depth of a subject's inner life,

he limited his portraits to external likenesses. A
slight tendency toward idealization, however, was

inspired by Pope Gregory XVI, who closely supervised

the activity of his artists, trying to suggest versions of

his portrait which would show him with more

proportioned features. The cameral aide Moroni

relates that the Pope often discussed with the mint

artists new coin designs or changes of already adopted

types.'-' Such supervision certainly would eliminate

the slightest inclination toward more original forms of

expression.

Fig. 55.

—

Papal Rome, Gregory XVI, 10 scudi, 1838,

Roman mint '-*

(Author's photo)

One of Nicolo Cerbara's portraits (fig. 55), ex-

pressing only a platitude of form and concept, was

adopted as the official portrait for coins and medals.

An earlier portrait of the Pontiff (fig. 56) by the

same artist, using a more sensitive psychological trcat-

'-" CXI, vol. 7, coin 2; Serafini, pi. 164, coin 1; Spaziani-

Testa, p. 127, no. 237; D.wenport, European Crowns, coin 193.

Carboneri (p. 228) considcis this coin noteworthy from an

artistic point of view.

'21 CMI, vol. 17, coin 141 ; Serafini, p. 389, coin 73; Sp.\ziani-

Testa, / Romani Pontefici, coin 232; Davenport, European

Crowns, coin 192.

'22 Carboneri (pp. 229, 241) is impressed with the simplicity

of N. Cerbara's coinage of Gregory XV'l and of Pius IX:

"Sono di una uniformity e semplicit^ degne di nota chc fa un

contrasto sigolare colla ricca e multifonnc collezionc di monctc

dci Papi anteriori a Gregorio XV'l.
"

'23 Patrignani (Gregorio XVI, p. 23) says that the Pope,

being aware of the propagandistic importance of portrait

medals, tried to minimize the prominence of his large nose and

preferred portraits which solved this problem in a more

esthetic manner.
'2< CM, vol. 17, coin 55.
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mcnt, apparently did not meet the appnnal of tlie

Pope since it was ne\er used in later \cais.

Cerbara's portrait of Pius IX (li^. 57), a work IVum
the period of his artistic matiuitw attains a hi"her

I'ig. 56.

—

Papal Rumi . i.ki'inK'i W I, iilj\rrse <jf iiictlal,

vear I [1831] '-'

(Photo IVuni R^}

decree of expressiveness. The \i\acious and charm-

ing personality of I^ius IX seems to ha\e dissipated

the earlier coldness of the artist to the extent that an

elegant, sophisticated stvle replaces the <-arlier for-

I'ig. 57.

—

Pai'AL Rome, Pius IX,scudi), 1848. Roman iiiiiu '="

(Div. of Numismatics pholo)

malism. The well-modeled plastic relief renders iu

simple, clear-cut lines the warm pers(jnality of (he

high potentate.

the gold scudi between ISS.i and 1SS7 and the bron/c
quattrini from 1851 to 185-1. '-'"

Little otherwise is

known about his a( ti\ il\. I''orier assi'^irs to him .some
religious medals.

A tendency toward mamn-rism is evidciu in

Zaccagnini's portr.iil of j'ins iX u.sed for the gold

scud(j (fig. 5,S). Ihr same prelerenee l<ir minuteness

Fig. 58.— Pai'AI. Romk, Pus I\, gokl scudo, year \'III,

i8-)3, Bnlogiui iniiit
'-"^

(.\utlioi's |>holo)

of detail is employed with biiici- results on a mcd.il

irom year \'II dig. 5')) wherein design and plastic

treatment suggest a ps\chological insight. Xever-

Fig. ,5<).

—

Papal Romi-, Pius IX. mrikik \iMr \'II [i8'-,3|;

view of \'ia .\|)|)ia '"

(Div. of Niiinisin.uics pholo)

dielcss, the deliialcK engraved fealuiis conlrasi

Bound by the same formalism, but indicating a unplcisaully with ihc massive jaw, m.idc more

much higher sensitivity, are the portraits of Pop<- Pius conspicuous b\ the superhi i.il lir.iimem ol the surlaee

IX by Bonfiglio Zaccagnini. who signeil the dies for of the right check.

•-' RZ fig- 605.

12« CMf, vok 17, coin 12; .Serafini, pi. \M, coin 17; Spa/iani-

Tksta, / Romnni Pmilrf.ci, p. 129, coin 2411; D.wc.ni'ort, Eutii-

prati Cioiviis, coin I'M.

i'APER 3.5: riALIAN COIN ENGRA\'i:RS SINCK 18(10

!-•; /(/>.!/, vol. 6, p. 712.

1-'^ (;.\/, \'ol. 1", 1 oin ini; .Si R,.\riNi, p. P^O, coin ^11.

I-" 1>atkicn.\nt. A'CAA (I'lr:), p.
"').
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H()\vc\cr indivitlual were tlicir distinctions, the

creations of these artists were, direct products of tticir

time and of its own mentality. One of the purest

expressions of the intellcctualisni of the mid-1 9th cen-

tury can he seen in the German engraver Carl

Friedrich Voigt, who worked for many years at the

Roman mint. His work is an image of his era, with

all its merits and defects.

.Mthongh N'oigt's artistic personality was formed

under the t;iiidance of most of the masters of his

period, he did not follow anv of them in particular.

Not an imitator, he proved himself to be a master

whose indi\iduality and professional skill were molded

and brought to perfection by the great spirits of his

tutors.

Carl Friedrich \oigt '™ was born in Berlin in

October 1800. His first artistic training was with the

goldsmith Friedrich Alexander \'ollgold and the en-

gra\x'r Leonhard Posch. At the age of twenty he

joined the medallic institute of the Loos family and

worked under the direction of Gottfried Bernhardt

Loos. Shortly afterward, he became their first en-

yraver. In 1825 he was awarded the academy's first

prize for sculpture, which sjase him the opportunity

to go to London to work at the Royal Mint. The
guidance of Benedetto Pistrucci, a master of engrav-

insj, and the personal patronage of the Duke of

Wellington were of decisive importance in the de-

''-uiuluu**^*''

Fig. 6o.— B.AV.ARiA, Louis L duublr laler, 1848 "'

(Div. of Numismatics photo)

\elopnient of his future career. After six months he

went to Paris for further studies and tlien to Rome.

The world-famous gem engraver (iiuseppi Girometti

iMtroduced him to the art of cameo-cutting. ^L^nv

gems and especially a caineo representing Bellerojjhon

and Pegasus are evidence of Voigt's exceptional skill

in this art.

His special aptitudes soon found general recognition

and even Albert Thorwaldsen acknowledged his w'ork.

Endorsed by the great Danish artist, Voigt was given

the assignment to engrave the prize medal for the

Accademia Tiberina, which he later joined as a

member. Attracted by Voigt's fame as an outstand-

ing engraver, the art-loving King Louis I of Ba\aria

in 1829 appointed him first engraver at the Munich
mint.

During \'oigt's activity at this mint, he produced

a brilliant series of coin dies for the historic double

talers (fisj;. 60) of the Wittelsbach king.'''- Other

Fig. 61.

—

Greecf., Otto L 5 drachma!, 1833 ''^

(Div. of .Xumismatics photo)

assignments for foreign countries, as the beautiful

gold and silver coins for Otto I of Greece (fig. 61),

a task he executed durina; his stay at the Munich mint,

gave his name international renown. In 1857 he

accepted an invitation of Pope Pius IX to work per-

manently at the Roman mint. He settled in Rome
and for almost fifteen years his name appeared on all

papal coins and on some of the medals. His days in

his adopted country ended when he died suddenly in

1874 in Trieste while on a trip to Germany.

Voigt joined the jiapal mint at the peak of his

career, his name already world-famous. A well-

rounded pers(jnality, molded in the schools of the great

masters of his time, he was, nevertheless, an outsider

for the Italians, a stranger to their tradition. But he

bowed before the ancient civilization and submitted

to the rule of traditional papal coin engraving. His

coin dies do not deviate in form from those of his

'30 RDM, vol. 6, pp. 305-310, and vol. 8, p. 250; Thii-mf.

and Bkc:ker, vol. 34, p. 508.

"' DAVENPORr, German Talers, coin 597. This coin conmicm-

oratcs Louis' abdication in favor of his son Maximilian II.

"- Da\i;.M"or r, German Talers, pp. 22-39. I'or liis Ba\arian

medals, sec Habicii, Die MedailUn und Munzen, and Ki'll,

Alilleilunge)! der liayerischen Aumismatischen Gesellschafl (1885),

pp. 1-75.

"3 Davenport, liuropean Crowns, coin 115.
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Itali.in |irrdccess(irs. even tlunii^li the dies wen- cxc-
culcd ill .1 tot.ilh- dilTcR-nt spirit.

Ihis artist saw coins as an c.xprcssiuii of nionarclial

prcrofjativc rather than a medium i.l' coiucnience.
As a resuh, he invested tliem \sitli all the dit;nil\ and.
incvitahly, all the rigiditv ol' oliiciakhim. Wlirtlier

created for German principalities'-'^ or the Roman
papacy, iiis coins present the .same ide.i of monarciiie
power. C:reating the portrait of .i nKinarch, he was
primariK- concerned with tiie ima^c ol ihe ruler.

Only of secondary importance were the human trails

on which the divine prcrooativc was bestowed. On
tlie same theory, Napoleon I, inspired l)\ the example
of Augustus, ordered his artists to render and preserve

eternal youth in his features,'-'' and the ima'je of

Queen \'ictoria likewise remained unchanged lor

decades.

Voigt's portraits of Louis I and Ma.ximilian II

of Bavaria. Otto of Greece, and Pope Pius IX (fig.

62) sm;uest M.nifn-chni's |.HMtia\.il of X.ipdleun. .Ml

fig. Gj.— P.Ai'.\L Rome, Pius IX, hki liic. iMi)(|. Kiiiiau

mint '•*''

(Div. ut Numismatics plimoj

are suffused with the same remote dignil\-. their

expressions ageless, their phvsical liken(-sses a men-

coincidence. It is not the lack of psNclmlngical

.il)iHt\- to prrjject feeling and thought inio the le.itur(-s

ol a high potentate, or even the iii.iliililv lo (-xpress

them in pl.istie form. Imt i.iih(-r (he delihcr.ite eoii-

hiK-ment of an individii.d In-liind his othcial per-

sonaUt\ whieh rhar.ielcri/es X'oi-^t's work.
An ex.nnple, however, of his |)sychologi(-,il intuition

is the portniil of Pius \'III on a seudo of IS.id (lit;.

fi3), created during Voigt's stay at tin- .Muniih

Fis^. I13. — P.\i..\i, Rome, Pus \'III. snuio, i'&y>, Rum.ui

mini "'

(PliDto eiiui'tes\ .Xiiiciii .111 Namisin.itiis Society)

mint.'^' riie iK-.nUy th.it comes Ir iiil(-ll(-(-|ual

qualities and human iiiiderst.uunii'-; <;lo\\s in the

fcitiires of the aged Ponlilf. .\ pei lei il\ modeled eye

accentuates the expression of eom iim.iied iiiiellee-

tuality in this great art lo\eroii iIk- ihroin- ol Si, Peter,

.iiicl a m.istery of .sciilplur.il \.ilui-s helps lo poi irav

this image, considered li\ many as one of ihe most

sensitive portraits in modc-rn coin cngraxiiig.'''

The same calm tlinnilv is si-<-n in ihe (-omposition

ol the reverse. Here. ,1 new lieaiiu-. n-Milting from

|)erfect eurytlimy (jf dimension .md mo\-ement, per-

\-ades the statuary re])resent,ilion lliat w.is ns(-d for

centuries b\' artists as .1 svmliol of ih(- p.ip.iev-.

Once Wiiut vvas on perm.mi-iil .issi';iimi-iit at the

Roman mint, he eonloiiiied more closi-|y lo the

ir.idition of that institution, 1 hi- (omposiiion of ihe

coins of Pius IX w.is conlimied li\ X'oi'^l in iIk- m.in-

ner of his predecessors, wilh a l)iisl nj the Pope as ihe

sxiiiliol of worldly power 011 one sidi- .md ihe \'.ilue

'3^ Vuigt engraved coins for the pi int ip.ilitii-s ui B.i(lrn,

FIrssc, Saxc-Mciningen, and Wiirttenibci'i;.

1''^ P.\TRiG.x.\Ni. Grt'gnrin .XT/, p. 2.3n: "l)c i onsi-rver a scs

tiaits line icune.ssc pcrpetucUc."
|3'- Ser.vfini, pi. 165, coin 15: P.so.wi, M'un/r ii,iliiiii,\ nnii

1=.04.

"" CXI, vol. 17, coin 6; Ser.mini, pi. I')2. 1 oin ''; Si>,.\zj,-\ni-

Tkst..\, / Ramiwi Pdntrful, p. 121, 1 uin 212; D.wiNi'oni,

Europffin Cinwn\. roin 18').

i^-* Patrign.\.m (Chrniiriii .VI7, p. IIT) iliinks that V'oigt miisi

have engiased tliis c uin uliilr in Rome- and I'.iliign.mi pnipnsi-s,

tlicrcfore, to 1 nnnt I'oncr's d.ilr of I K2') to n-.id IS.ill for

Voii^t's assignrnriiT .it tlic Miinith mini. In 1S>1 \'oigl cn-

gi'.ivrd also "rlic .Mlrgorv ol ihi KiM r 1 il« 1" lor ,1 mi-d.ll otllic

.'\< ( adi-niia 'I'ibcrin.i (il)id., inrdal dS), .uid I'.iii itrn.ini thinks

he ])re[)ar<-<l it lii-lmr his drp.iilnrr for .Munich dining ihc

[lonlirirate of I'ins \'1II, Sine r- \'oiul did outside work .11 llic-

lime, however, he m.iy li.i\e inoileled it while in Munich.

II'' An intcTesting f.ic t is th.il an identic .il poilr.iil. iisid .is (he

oini Tse for the .ill-haioc c hi piei c- of lS.ll), hears .Nicole) CVrhara's

sic^n.tture inslc-.id c»l \ oi',^1 s.

I'/M'ER xy. IT.-XLI.XN f.OLN KNGR.WKKS SINCh'. 1 SHU
2')



and year inscribed in a wreath on the other (fig. 62).

Jhis re\crse tyjie, created by Nicole Cerbara, was

adapted also to the decimal coinage introduced by

Pius IX with the reform of 1866. Apparently only

considerations of utility |irevailed in the choice of

this rever.se. since the large l)Ut readable letters of

the inscription overcrowd the field and disrupt any

pleasant balance of composition.

Despite \'oigt's conformity, the likeness of Pius IX
on the obverse differs greatly from portraits of this

pontiff by other artists. There is an expression of

nobility presented with a simplicity which only a

mastery of sculptural form can confer. The ini-

pa.ssivity of the Pope is merely surface. An air of

human kindness in a countenance of great dignity

permeates the simple features. Voigt was not a

sentimentalist; no impressionistic irreyularities disru|)t

the harmony in his simple balance. .\ master of

form, he achieved a perfect interplay between simple

lines and unobtrusive plastic relief. His fame rests

upon a classic simplicity of composition and a sobriety

of form.

After 1870 no coins were issued by the popes for

almost sixty years, until 1 930, when the striking of

coins—an expression of recognized worldly power

—

was resumed as a result of the Concordat between the

Italian government and the Papacy. Since the

striking of the coins and medals of the Vatican is

done in a well-established collaboration with the

Italian government at the Roman mint, the section

devoted to this most recent phase in the minting

activity of the Vatican will be discussed in connection

with modern Italian coin engravers.

NAPLES

The southern Kingdom of Naples and .Sicily, an

ajjpanage of the Spanish Bourbons, was torn be-

tween the tyranny of their foreign-born kings and

the idealistic, impetuous population, which was

committed through the .secret fraternity of the Car-

bonari to fight for civic freedom and for national

aliirnialion. Set in motion f)y the ideals of the French

Revolution, surge after surge of patriotic aspirations

aro.se and then were smothered under the reactionary

policies of I'erdinand 1\'. His reign of 67 years on

the throne of Naples was a relentless, obstinate

battle to maintain his autocratic regime in the face

of time and events. Twice an exile during the

victorious wars of the French, he later increased his

efforts to rebuild his old power on the debris of the

Napoleonic regime. Willi llie support of foreign

Austrian troops he crushed the patriotic ujirising in

1820 and buried his prcvdous concessions tmder

endless [jolitical persecutions.

His attitude toward the growing tide of nation-

alistic movements became a tradition in his family.

His son Francis I and his grandson Ferdinand II

met the national quest for reform with the point of a

bayonet. Neither understood the new and challenging

spirit, and instead of leading their comilry toward a

democratic monarchy, they ]5ersisted blindly in

maintaining their autocratic rule. Finallv defeated

by time and the patriotic enthusiasm of their peoples,

the Bourbon dynasty ceased to reign in Naples in

1861, when this southern monarchy became an inte-

grated part of the united Kingdom of Italy.

The coin designs of the Neapolitan mint offer a

good example of the decisive effect which a strong

personality can have on the development of an

institution. .'\t the Naples' mint the art of coin

engraving was bound for decades to mediocrity and

platitude because of the domineering spirit of its

chief engraver Domenico Perger.'*" Spiritual inertia

held him in the line of a tradition that had neither

glory nor distinction. The coins and medals which

he cut for Ferdinand I\' during the last decade of

the 18th century display an almost embarrassing

primiti\ism (fig. 64) when com[)ared to better

products of some of his contemporaries like Nicola

Morghen (fig. 6.t) or \'incenzo .Xveta.'*' Perger

seemed to entirely dominate the mint for years;

his initials d.p. appear on numerous coins until 1804

when the king, apparently tired of the monotony

ol' his coins, expressed the desire for a radical change

at his mint.'''-

Luigi Diodati '^' was appointed master of the mint

to replace .Antonio Planelli, .md imder his expert

direction ojjerations were com]5letely reorganized.

The svstem introduced bv Diodati was one of the

"0 BDM, vol. 4, pp. 450-452, and vol. 8, p. 120.

"' RicciARDi, Afedaglie delle. Due Sicilie, p. 16, medal 43.

'« Prota and Morin.i, liC.W (1926), pp. 3-25.

'*' Diodati published a pamphlet about the organization of

the mint: Dello stato presfntf della motieta nel regno di Nnpoli o

delta necessita di iin alzamenlo.
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most proe;re.ssivf of his tiinc. and nianv (if his innn-
vntions were imitated Ijv Tsar Alexander 1 in peilert-

inc; the Russian minting process.'" Doinenico Reij-

ora, one of Diodati's expert technicians. im|)roved

1v

iv»-

Fig. (54. X.APLF.S. FeRDIN.AND I\' AM) (.)riJ-\ CiAUlll I.\.\,

medal, 171)1
"'

(Photn from Ric c iaidi)

to create a new sil\-er piastra, alleinpted to ini|)o.sc

a new artistic direction on coin ent;ra\ini;.

I'erger was lorced to rise out of iiis inertia and to

conlorni to the new poHcv with an entirely new
creation. Inspired liv a marhle hiisi of ilie i<in<i by
Antonio CJanoN-a, he presented a new coin desi<,ni (tig.

00). It did not meet the approval of IVnhnand

D.G>

Fiy. 66.

—

Naples, Firdn wd W. pidj.-ci lor pi.isira, iBo.j '

(Pliiiiii lioni I'loi.i)

Fig. 65.

—

.Xaplks, FrRuiNAND I\'. obverse of medal, lycjj ""

(Phot(-i Ircjm Rieciardi)

the mechanical installations, which y.iNe the mint

belter production. Diodati himst-lf, after receisint;

from the Ministrv of Finance in 18il4 the assi"nment

i'M'roia and M.ikiiii. /)Y; \ \ (\'I2(,). p. 1; I

)'

Inci i< ri,

RI\ (1959), p. 3(j.

"' RiCCIARDI, Maiagl,,- ,/rllr Dii, Si,il„\ |). I", uicilal Ui.

"• Ibid., p. 17, medal 47.

and another project was ret|iies(ed w idi L;r:'at urt;<-nc\-.

ApparentK' lollcjwint; the direilions of the .\Iiiiivir\

ot Finance, he turned tow.ird I,ni;lish coin.i'^e tor

ins|)iriition. Tlie peiiiu' and twopence copper pieces

struck fiy Matthew Houlton fir the laiylish Govern-

ment in 1797 at the Soho mint in Hiriiiint;h,iin had

carried a raised border wliii li had uiven the pieces

the appearance ol a carlwheel, hdin which was

derived the name "carlw liet-l peniu.'" I'liis iniuna-

tion was not fa\i>rabl\ .Kcepted b\ the l.nulisli

public since the coins "were Immd exceedinylv

cumbrous,"'"' .iiul so the expei inii-iii was discon-

tinued, m.in\ ol the pieces beinn mclled (low 11 lor

their copper content. Hiil oulside ol l,n!.;land

ap|)arently the iio\rh\ ol this expeiimeiu impressed

peo|ile more than its l.iiliire.

1 hree amoiii,' four of l'er'j;er"s patterns submitted

in 1804 for a piasli.i ol fCrdin.md \\ dis|)l.i\ the

s.iiiie lechniiiue of ,1 i.iised border. I wo p.illi'ins,

Ferrer's first project, have thi- inscription on the

It" I'koia, \iimli (1941), vol. ", pp. 1 li 1 I^.

I" ClUAio, Ijiriilim Mini, p. 2(i.S. .See also: Dickinson. M.illhi:r

limdhm: ISDM. vol. 1, |>. 2.VS.
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bordiT in incusi-d Icucrs,"''* while his tliirci project

(fiS- 67) has one in raised letters. The latter was

approsed October 18 and was struck in a small num-

ber Ijcfore the entire issue was terminated. The com-

position ol' this coin is \er)- well balanced. The

f{

Fig. 67.—N.M'LKS. Ferdinand I\'. piastra, 1804 '^°

(Photo from Pagani)

small bust of the monarch in Roman attire, executed

in Pergcr's haljitual low relief, is not lacking in

artistic value, and can even be considered one of

his better coin engraxings. The massivity of the

strong profile is pleasantly balanced by the high

relief of the sm-rounding border. The reverse has

an impressi\e simplicity, harmonious in its design

Fig. 68.—X.M'LKS. I'f.rdinand IV, pattern piasua, 1804 '''

(Photo from Pagani)

and distribution of letters. Interestingly, the same

ob\erse and reverse designs transposed to a standard,

flat planchet \vith no raised border (fig. 68) com-

pletely lose their esthetic appeal: the bust appears

awkward and too compact: the rever.se, insignificant.

Perger's patterns did not receive necessary apprecia-

tion, nor did his dies seem fit for production. From

the earlier, first project of the piastra of 1804 only a

few specimens could be struck before the dies broke,

while the second project was rejected without much
consideration by the Superior Council of Finances.

Lengthy wrangles widened his rift with the new

adntinistration. Against their regular procedure,

his superiors gave the commission for the piastra

project to two artists outside the mint, Filippo Rega

for the obverse dies and Michele Arnaud for the

re\-erse.

Michele Arnaud, more a technician than an artist,

was well known in Naples as a button manufacturer.

He had come in contact with the mint through

occasional use of their presses. Later he introduced

some mechanical changes and, in collaboration with

Rega, he developed certain techniques for improving

the die preparation. He was father of the engraver

Achille .Arnaud and the grandfather of Luigi Arnaud.

Filippo Rega '^^ (1761-1833) was born in Chieti

but lived with his father, an antique dealer, in Naples.

In 1776 he went to Rome to study design and gem
engraving with the famous Giovanni Pichler.

Twice he won the prize of the San Luca Academy
of Arts. He returned after twelve years to Naples

with an established reputation and found quick

acceptance among the aristocracy and at court.

The king commissioned him wuth the cutting of a

portrait cameo of Prince Francis, while for Sir William

Hamilton, the British envoy, Rega engraved a

portrait of Lady Emma. He also cut a portrait of

Napoleon I in agate, of Joseph Napoleon in onyx,

and other portrait cameos of Joachim Murat and

his family. His signature, phf.v or pf.f.a, can still be

seen on many of his works. The field in w-hich he

excelled was that of mythological subjects; his cameos

were of such exquisite qviality that often they passed

for the w'ork of an ancient Greek master. '^^ In 1803

the French Institute elected him a member, and

in 1804 his first assignment with the mint marked

the beginning of a productive relationship which

continued to his last days in 1833.

Rega's emotional temperament set the pattern of his

entire life. His works were the creation of a few fugi-

"" Pag.\ni, Prove e progenia coins 751-^52.

'™ Paoani, Prnvf e progelli, com 749. Sec especially D'Incerti,

«/.,V(!959), p. 37.

151 P.^cANi, Prove e progetti, coin 750.

'" For further information on Rega, see: BDM, vol. 5,

pp. 58-60, and vol. 8, p. 152; Thii-me and Beckir, vol. 28,

p. 82; FoRRER, Ras.V (1908), pp. 91-94; fiC.V.V (1926), pp.

16-19; CoLiicci, BC'V.V (1942), pp. 36-45; Siciliano, Medaglie

Napolelane, pp. 1 fT.; Prota, Giornale d'Arle (1925).

'53 Siciliano, Medaglie Napoletane, p. 1. Forrer (loc. cit.)

also mentions the "unattainable velvety polish" of his cameo
portraits.
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tive moments ul' inspiratiuii wliilr lir lit ntlicr ^muisc-

mcnts fill his cla\s. Worries and |)fnur\- were tin-

inc\ital)le result. It was said that in order to eo\-i-r

his deljts he had to seU e\en his heloxed iiarp and

hence gi\c up his aeti\it\- as harpist at the eourt.

He died in poverty.

Rega's work draws inspiration tVcjin the master of

ncoclassicism, .\ntonio Cancna. The same serene

|3crfection embodied in exquisitely modeled relief

eharacterizes Rega's creations. Gem engraver 1)\

profession, he transposed the concepts ol' cameo cut-

ting to die engraving. A well-rounded plastiiitv with

a subtle interplay of chiaroscuro confer a high degree

of grace and cxprcssi\"eness to his portraits.

His activity at the mint was confined to creating

and preparing the model for the obverse; ''' the trans-

position to steel work was done by another, v<jmiger

artist, who specialized in die engraving. In a

petition to the king in 181 5,'-^' Perger mentions (he

fact that while he was able to do his own complete

die work, Rcga had to be helped bv (Jiov anni Martino

and Domenico Rebora, Ijoth skilled in the teclini(|ue

of steel engraving. This circmnstance helps rt-veal

whv all the coins and man\' ol the medals engraved

at the Naples mint after 1SI)4 were anonvnious.

Separate artists would be assigned to design the

obverse and reverse.'^" Some artists like Rega and

his successors would create only the model in plaster

(or the main ]3unches) and would direct tlie hnal exe-

cution while other, younger, or less important artists

actuallv linished the die sinkinu. When the prin( ipal

punches, i.e., the portrait for the obverse and the ecj.it

of arms for the reverse, prepared bv the two main en-

gra\'ers, were passed on to these minor artists, the

latter often completed the dies by directly engraving

the additional decorative elements. This s\stem ol

combining various punches (also adopted by tod.n's

coin engravers) results in such a close interrelation

between creative and executing artist that it is almost

impossible to draw a clear line between indivithial

creations. Artistic peculiarities, individual style, and

creative personalities are intermingled in a common

creative process.

In ISn4 a "contest" between I'ei^er and Reya w.is

dei ideil in the l.uter's f.ivor. Rega's project for the

piastra (lit;. 6'') w.is accepted and 3IIII ducats were

i"'< Recorded arc liis dies for the i-, 5-, and ID-ientcsiini

pieces, 1813, with the portrait of .\Iurat. He afso created the

dies for the gold 20- and 40-lire pieces of 1813 and for the silver

coinage of that year.

''^ Cf. .SiciLiANo, Mediittlii- X,ipit!,i,iti,\ p. 3.

i5«CosKNTINi CioS (1914), vol. 4, no. 1, pp.22 23; iriN>:i k ri,

fl/.V(1939), pp. 50-51.

i'^ C.\GI.\TI, Li- nwin-lr ,l,ll,- Dii, .Sinlir. I.isr. 5, p. 79, coin 5;

D'iNChRTi, /^/,V (1959), p. 02, i.jin 6: Davisi'okt, /•;«<../-,«»
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fig. 6c).— \.\iM IS, 1 iKDiNANr) 1\'. pi.isna. ifioj '-.r

(Div. ol Niimisin.iiic s photo)

]3aid for his work.''''' .\lthout;h using the same tech-

nirjue of the raised border adopted |)re\iousl\- by

Fencer, this coin displavs a siipeiior tre.itnient. The

massive liorder of the English 'caitwheer' had fornu-d

an essential element in Pt'rger's |).ittern. in Rega's

composition it shrinks t(j a decorative elemetil,'-''' in-

dicated only by two concentric circles. The bust of

tlie king, to which Rega's classical sense of |)ro|)ortioil

added an unexpected beautv, e(Mnpletely occupies the

field of tlie coin and dominates the whole composi-

tion. In this portrait the same, strong, a(|uilinc fea-

tures of Ferdinand I\' which had ac(|uired almost an

etlect of caricature in Perger's version, seem to impart

nobility and ener^v- to the face of the monarch. On
the reverse, basicallv similar to Perger's desisjn, Rega

reduces the massiveness and accentuates the vertical

line of the composition.

The change of regimi' in Naples in 1<S(I.S ditl not

hurt Rega's career; his merits were also recogtii/ed

bv the Bonapartes. In fact, in I )ecember 1806 Jose])h

Bonaparte conferred on him the title of Marslro

(Fimi^iiinr snjini jiiilir dm,' ( master of engraving)

at the Roval .\cadem\ of .\rls and Design in Naples.'""

Rega, continued his activity at th<- mint. We assume

however, that the unsigned pi.istra of Jo.scph

C)'i:rni, coin 1()2.

r>Coi.eeer, liCW (19 1."!). p. 40. I'KorA and Moki.m.i

(pp. 3 25) mention that onlv 150 dm , its were p,iid to Michelc

.\rnaud for the re\er.sc model.

I"'" For a medal of 1807, sec RieerMdii, nied.il ~(t. Ri-u.i nsed

the s.une die, repl.K inu with a wTialli onlv llie inv lipiion uitliin

the border.

!'" .Srell.l \so, \lr,l,inlt,- \,iliiilrlan,\ p. 8.

.>:>



Boiiapartr (fis;. 70), struck Ix-twccn 1806 and 1808

from a inodcl furnishccl by Rega, was engraved by

X'incenzo C'.atenacci. This assumption can be sup-

])orted bv the fact that a medal of 1805, bearing a

Fig. 70.

—

Naples. Josf.ph Bo.napartk. piastra, 1808 '°'

(Div. of Numismalics photo)

similar portrait, was signed b\- Rcga for the oijverse

and by Catcnacci for the reverse, indicating that they

were working together. '''-

Rcga's activity at the mint increased during Joachim

Murat's reign from 1808 to 1815. But never was

.Antonio C^anova's influence more evident than in the

portraits of Murat by Rega and his contemporary

Xicola Morghen, who created the beautiful 40-franc

piece of 1810 '"' (fig. 71). Inspired by the classical

impassiveness of Canova's portrait of Murat,'**

•'P b̂u->..

Fig. 71.

<J, HiS}>
^

-Napi.f.s, Joachim Mi:rat, 40 fiaiichi, 1810

(.\ullior"s photo)

Rega's interpretation, although permeated by the

sovereign's aloofness, breathes more warmth. Two
coin dies, the 12 carlini of 1809-1810 (fig. 72) and

Fig. 72.

—

Naples, Joachim Murat, 12 carlini, 1810 '««

(Div. of Numismatics photo)

the 5 lire of 1812-1813 (fig. 73), are extant; with the

head of Murat facing left and right, both portraits,

although unsigned, are undoubtedly the creations of

Fig. 73.

—

Naples, Joachim Murat, 5 lire, 1813 ""

Rega.'^* In fact, the same head design (facing left)

appears on numerous medals"''-' from 1809 to 1811,

while the later design was used for the oljverse of

other medals struck between 1811 and 1813.'"°

Some of the medals were engraved in a low relief

generally adopted onh' for coins."' Ordinarils', tlie

'" Cagiati, fasc. 5, p. 86, coin 1 ; Davinport, Europi-an

Crowns, coin no. 165.

'•2 CoLUCCi (BC.\'.V, 1942, pp. .36-4.';) suggests that Catcnacci

is the engraver of the medal.
I"' This coin type, signed with n.m., was engraved hy Nicola

Morghen in 1810 in competition with Achillc Arnaud (Prota,

/iC,V.,V, 1931, pp. 14 fT.). Sec also: Carboneri, pp. 139-141;

D'Inckrti, RIN (1959), p. 39.

"^ Sec CoMANDiNi, Vltalia net cenlo atini, vol. 1, p. 827.

"5 Pagani, Monele ilaltane, coin 261a.

'» Cagiati, fasc. 5, p. 92, coin 4.

'"" Ibid., p. 98, coin 2; Pagani, Monele ilaltane, coin 265a.

'«' In 1812 the dies for the 5, 2, and 1 lire were sent to Paris

to be approved by Napoleon; in 1813 Rega prepared other

dies for the gold and silver coinage and also for the 3, 5, and

10 centesimi.

'«» Ricoiardi, medals 81, 82, 83, 86, 94. Especially well

known are 81 {Per la Jormazione della Piazza Atural) and
94 (Pel rilorno dalla campagiia t/i Russia).

'™ Ibid., medals 87, 93: Larizza, Gli ullimi due secoli delle Due

Sicilie, pi. 35.

"' RicciARDi, medals 81-83.
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portraits fur nu-(J,ils ii.isrd (ui die saiiir iiicidrl js the

coin have a nmrc |)r(iii(iunc(d ])laslicit\-, wliicli

consideral)l\' cnhaiu cs thfir |)h\siiignoniii- and s( ulp-

tural qualities.
'"-'

Done l>\- the same artist, tlicsc two portriiits (lit;s.

72, 73) tlitlrr rssrnlialK, rcNcaliii!; Rc<_;a's \crs;itilc

ranoc as a portraitist. 'I ht- lust portrait acccnlu.iti-s

tlic classical rur\lliiiiy of line and reliff. sacriliciiit;

indi\idualit\ In lj(-aut\ ; the second and later portrait

disrupts tliis symmetry and imparts personal eh.n.ie-

ler. The first is Re^a's snl>jecti\e interi)retatii)n uf

an idealized yoimi; hero who darin<;l\ c()nr|uered

iciyalty. Later, certain ])articiilaritii.-s ui' :\ mure

human aspect, a defiant pursing of the lips, a eoldls-

domineerinc eye, reveal deeper insight of the art-

ist, or peiha|.is a hetter knowledge of Napoleon's

favorite. I'he latter pijrtrait won much atlmiration

at court, and some proofs of the 5-lire IS12 wcit- sent

liy Queen Carolina to Paris to be seen li\ her lii'other,

Kapoleon. (^ther proofs of Rega's dies foi- the deci-

mal coinage, from .~i lire to 50 centesimi, w'cre sent as

models to the mint in .Milan.
'"^

The untimely death of his king before an execution

sciuad at Pizzo, (lalabria, October 1815, did not alTect

the destin\' of Filippo Rega. Benevolent recognition

was also bestowed on him liy the returning Bourbon

king, Ferdinand IV, now known as Ferdinand \.

And even higher honors were in store for Rega. In

1822 he was commissioned by the king to teach en-

gra\ing at the newly founded Istituto di Belle .\rti

and in 182'^, as [jart of the general reform of the mint

(Riforma del (iahituitn i/ri conj nrlla zeica di .\apidi),

a Gahindlo d'ltiiisiiirir (Engra\ing C:abinctl was in-

stituted as an annex to the mint under his su|)er-

vision. .\s director of the Engraving Oliice lie had,

among other oliligations, to prepare the models U)V

coins and medals. After Diodati retired in 1825 as

director of the mint, the tradition of having coin dies

initialed by the niaiJio dclla zecca ceased. Only

medals were so marked. In fact, since 182') the

medals issued b\- the Neapolitan mint alwa\s bear the

initials or name of the directcjr of the Engra\ing ( )lhee

accompanied b\ the letK'rs iw. or oiR. (iiui'iited or

i'-' Ibid., medals 86, 87, 9.i, 94.

'3 Prot.»l, .\uniR (19.39), p. 119.

i-« RiccuRDT, medals 129, LS2, 1.S5, 1 S6, 158.

'»Ibid., medals 13-\ 140, IM.

iJ^'Ibid., medals lf.a, U.ll.

'"Ibid., medals 1.33, ltd.

i'" .SiciUANO. new (193S), |). 43.

'''The same bead was already in use iji I SI 6 (jii 3- and 8-

PAPER 33: nAM.\N c:oiN r.N(;R.wi:Ks si.nck KSoo

directed), the name of llie engr.ivei' with inc. or \\x:.

(imist' or fill- engr,i\ed or ni.ide) .uul the initi.ils uf

tlie director of the mint, with the title \l.i'. {>it,t,^/rii di

piura).

During Rega's aeli\it\ at the mint, he was assisted

b\ nriiu young artists, some (r.iined person. iJK by

liiin .it tlie l^ngra\ing Oliice. .\niong them were-:

\ incenzo ,md Seipione ( 'atenac<i. Foriunato .\Ioli-

nari, Francesco dWndrr.i, .\ehille .\rn<iiid, and
Miehele L.nidiein.i. Some of these artists signed

medals engr.iNcd from Reg.i's designs. X'ineenzo

C:atenacci. liis successor at the I.ngra\ing Olhee.

appeared to be his f.norite collaboratoi'; nian\ med.il

ob\-erses bearing thi- portrait of Ferdinand I (1\'),

Francis I, or I'erdinand II were sign<-d l)\ both Rega

and Clatenaeei.'"' .\fter |.S3(> th<- n.inie oldWtuli-ea'"'^

as well as of I.andit ina ''' ,ippe;ir also in eoniunction

with Rega's sign.itnre. Med.il re\ei ses were signed

during the s.ime period b\ L.tndiiin.i, .ind espeei.ilK

by .\chille .\rn,iud,'" alw.iys aeeompanieel In an

]•. REGA DIR.

The portr.iit of King Ferdinand 1 (iV) b\' Rega.

engraved 1)V ( !at<'naeei,''^ was used on the entire

gold, siher. .ind copper eoin.ige of I (Si 8,'''' an example

of whicli is the gold 1 5-|)iaslre piece (lig. 74). Fliis

Fig. 74. —N.M'i.i.s, fi.kiiiN.SNi) I, I T ducats, 1818'""

(Photo courtesy .Xmericaii .Xmiiismaiie .Society)

issue presents an unusual le.ilnri-: a golden li.md

encircles the hea\ \ locks of h.iir.'^' The ( iisioni ol

\csling rulers with the leg.ili.i of power had lallen in

disUsC for centuries, ,ind exi'Ii l.ouis Xl\ (jI 1 laiice.

ihe |irotol\pe of a bsojnl isl ic power, is usualK repre-

toinesi pieces, l-'nr the monetary reloi in nf I'eidin.ind I and the

monelaiy l.iw (4 1818, see: Carjioniki, |)|). 21n ?A2. 217n;

irlNCL.KTI, AV\ (1939), |,|). 42 13.

""CAtiiAii, p. lil'l, eoiii 1; l)I\eiuii. Itl\ (I''39). p. HI.

coin 72.

'•IThe same portiail, (Ne, iiled i.iiK in lni;li nil. I. li.is heeii

used for many nied.ds. all unsiuned. S.-e: Kie, i\kiii, nied.ils

\W,, 113, 1 r. 129; l.\i(l//s. pi. id.
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scntcd in his malurc years as bareheaded or with a

laurel wreath. But with this crown, emblem of mo-

narchic power, Rega certainly was alluding to the re-

actionary monarchy introduced by the king.

This head of Ferdinand I is a highly idealized por-

trait of the aged king. The patrician features hardly

suggest a likeness of the man who reintroduced the

"whole apparatus of despotism," when "freedom was

strangulated on the gallows and smothered in dun-

geons." '**' A symbol of royal power by the grace of

God, his aspirations an anachronism, his acts an of-

fetise against liberty, Ferdinand I died tormented by

the prospect of the rising movement of national free-

dom which was advancing inexorably. Political

events, however, did not have any effect on Rega's

work; impassively he served them all, godlike heroes

or human failures, glorifying the symbol they repre-

sented rather than the human beings they were.

I'ig. 75.—N.APLES, Francis I, 30 ducals, 1826 '*^

(Div. of Numismatics photo)

Ferdinand's successor, Francis I (1825-1830), a

weak and timorous personality, was a vacillating fig-

ure on the royal throne. Rega tried again to embel-

lish, if not to idealize, his king, however trivial the

figure. During the short reign of Francis I, only a

single portrait of him was used for the gold, silver,

and copper coinage (fig. 75). A similar representa-

tion was also used on many medals '** signed by

Francesco d'Andrea, Vincenzo Catenacci, and even

Andrea Carriello. Although different in execution

from a medal, with the low relief typical of Neapolitan

coins in this period, the portrait on this coin resembles

more closely the portrait on the medals signed by

d'Andrea (fig. 76) and we arc safe in assuming that

he was the artist who executed it.

The subtle and well-flowing plastic forms display

a genuinely human serenity, which contrasts greatly

with a contemporary portrait of the king by the

French medallist Jean Jacques Barre (fig. 77). On

Fig. 76.

—

Naples, Francis I, obverse of medal by

d'Andrea "^

(Photo from Ricciardi)

the other hand, the portrait signed by Catenacci

(fig. 78) is a more realistic, less flattering interpreta-

tion of the original model by Rega.

Young King Ferdinand II (1830-1859), who suc-

ceeded his father at the asje of eleveUj reigned for 29

Fig. 77.

—

Naples, Francis I, obverse of medal, 1830'*'

(Photo from Ricciardi)

years under the most contradictory conditions. An-

tagonized by the Liberals and the Carbonari, haunted

by the terror of sedition, he wavered between pro-

gressive and despotic methods before finally adopting

a reactionary policy. "Re Bonil)a" (King Bomb)

'»2CA(;iAri, p. 103.

1*3 Ibid., p. 119, coin 2; DInckrti, /f/.V(1959), p. 98, coin 95.
's* Ricciardi, medals 146, 152, 154-157.

l«5Ibid., medal 146.

is'Ibid., mcd.ll 147.
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was tlu- nickname gi\cn him liy (In- Italians .il'icr tlic

bomhins of Palermo durins; (he revolts of 184S."'"

Caijiati sees in his reign, as in his coinage, three dis-

tinct periods: the first marl<ed hy a beneficial progress;

the second, by tumultuous changes during the

revolutionary vears; and the third, his last period, by

, t !'

Fig. yg.

—

Xai'I is, fi kdinam) II. niicl.il i!!;jo ''

(I'hdiii Ikiiu Ri( c i.udi)

Fig, 78.

—

Naples, Francis I, medal by Catcnacci '™

(Photo from Ricciardi)

reactionary desiJotism.''"'' To discern clearly these

fluctuations throughout his coinage is difiicult,

although the first period does present a parallel

development in his coins.

The plain, unbearded head of the young king,

copied by Catenacci (fig. 79) and Carriello (tig. 80)

from a model by Rega, was used for the striking ol

medals between bS3() antl lc'-!4(l. A similar bust ol

Ferdinand II. conjoined with a bust of Queen M.nia

I'*' Larizza, p. 57.

i« Ibid., medal 1.S4.

'™ Cagiati, fasc. 5, p. 126. See al.si) D'Incikii (A7,V, DS'),

p. 46), who also divides Ferdinand's coinage into llircc iiciiocls:

(1) 1831-183'), chararterized l)y a licirdlcss pdrli.iil ol llie

ig. 80. — XaI'I IS, Fl RDINAMI I I . ( il l\ ei sc ( if n icd.l 1 . I H'j I
'"'

I I'liiilc) Iroiii Ru ( i.irdi)

kini;; (2) 1 H tn IKSI), [1„- kint; u<Miiiii,' .i slii;lit l)eard; (3)

1851 185'), till- kini; lnvini^ a heavy l>c.ird. ( llie i;i)ld coinaRe

siiovvs an intennedi.ite type ftnrn 1850 to 1HS2.)

I"" KicciARDi, medal 158.

i»i Il.iil., medal U,6.
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Fig. 8i.

—

Naples, Ferdinand II, and Maria Christina,

obverse of medal, 1834 "^

(Photo from Ricciardi)

Christina, was used on a medal (Hg. 81) signed by

Rega and executed by Laudicina.''"

The portrait adopted for the gold, siher, and copper

coinage (fig. 82) from 1831 to 1835, or even 1839 to

1841, is undoubtedly copied from Rega's same model.

Fig. 82.

—

Naples, Ferdinand II, piastra, 1833 '•"

(Div. of Numismatics photo)

Since it is difhcull to trace similarities between the

more linearly treated engraving of coins and the high,

rounded relief of medals, doubt arises as to whom to

attriljutf the die execution, whether to Carricllo or to

Laudicina. To the latter point certain technical

characteristics, as the treatment of hair and the gen-

eral design. A puzzling fact is that the only medal

bearing the exact same portrait as the coins is one

struck in 1840 on an octagonal planchet for the

inauguration of the first Italian railroad (fig. 83),

Fig. 83.

—

Naples, Ferdinand II, octagonal medal, 1840;

commemoration of railroad from Naples to Nocera '°^

(Photo from Ricciardi)

a medal which clearly displays, under the kino's head,

the signature of a medallist called Benoist, whom this

author is unable to identify.

One of Rega's collaborators was Achille Arnaud '^^

(1790-1839), son of Michele Arnaud. In his younger

years Achille had assisted his father in the engraving

of coin dies. Later he was appointed prima incisore

dei rovesci (first engraver of reverses) and in this

position he prepared most of the punches for inscrip-

tions or ornamentations.'" Many of his works are

concealed by anonymity, and we can discern very

little about his artistic qualities from the few signed

medals. In Rlcciardi's work on Neapolitan medals

only two engravings (133 and 146) show his signature

on the reverse. The medal struck in 1825 has only a

simple emblematic representation, while the second

one, from 1830 (fig. 84), displays a complex composi-

tion of anemic inspiration and poor execution.

In 1810 .Xchille Arnaud was commissioned to

create a 40-franc piece for the new coinage ofJoachim

Murat, but his project was rejected by the director

of the mint, G. De Turris, as technically imperfect.

\'ery few of these 40-franc pieces survive since they

were consigned to the melting pot in December of

»-• Ibid., medal 162.

w Michclc Laudicina, a cameo and shell engraver from

Trapani, was appointed engraver for reverses and medals.

The director of the mint, Baron F. Ciccarelli, had words of

high praise for his skill as diesinker. Sec Siciliano, fiCA'.V

(1939), p. 9.

'" C.A.GIATI, fasc. 5, p. 136, coin 3; D'Incerti, RIN (1959),

p. 115, coin 172; Davknport, F.uropenn Crowns, coin 172.

"^Ricciardi, medal 171.

"9 SiciLIANO, Medaglie Nnpntelane, p. 3.

I'-SiciLiANo, ZJC.\:V (1939), p. 13.
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the same year.''-"* We .nc iiulinfd to .issunic ilui

the vvell-designrd and plcis.iiii reverses of the Xeapul-

itan silver coins as well as the standint; divinity

(fig. 75) used on the rexerse ol' the '^old eoinai;c

during those years were all his work. Lhiassnniinyly

he continued his activity after Rega's dealh, assislinu

V'incenzo Clatenaeei in the lalter's work al the En-
gra\-ing Olhce up to his own ileatli in 1S3').

Fig. 84.

—

Naples, Francis I. reverse of ined.il, 1830 ''''

(Phiiiii Iroiii Riceiardi)

Filippo Rega died in IS.Vi, hut his designs and

models continued to he used Tor many years. -"" His

successor at the mini was Vincenzo C^atenaeei. whose

signature followed by the customary dir. (c/»(.v;V=
directed) can he seen on medals issued during 1836.-'"

The coins continued to be anonvmous.

VVe have little information about the life of C'at<'-

nacci -"- and his ncti\ity, beyond his l)irth in 1786

and his death at Naples in 1S55. Siciliano discloses

that he was a favorite of Rega, who promoted the

younger man's career at the mint.-™ In 182'), at

the age of 4.3, he was named on Rega's special recom-

mendation priruo imisorr i/ri rilli (first engraver of

obverses). He followed Rega to the Engraving Ofiice

where he worked until his death in Maieh IS.S.S. .\

son, Scipionc C'atenacci, also worked as an engraxer.

Since Vincenzo spent most of his life at the mint

under the spiritual t;uidanee of Rega, his acti\ily w.is

limited to the w(jrk of faithful co|nist and die-

sinker and he did not have the opportunity to develop

his own artislic per^on.ll^y. .\one ol his uDrks (an
lie distin'..;uisheil by more di.in a stu<lied preiisji.n

in technical exeeulion. I lis pindnets are ban 11 i,|

the distinguisliing mark of an in(h\i(hial stvle.

Anioni; the nied.ils ennr.ived b\ ( ^alcn.icei lidin

designs Ijy Reij.i e,m l)e nienlioned the lunerai medal
of Ferdinand 1 (bS2,Si,-"' aiiodiei' medal eonnnemo-
ralint; tlie reliuri oflV.nuisI frdin IV.inee.-"' llie deadi

medal oi the kin<^ in llic- same way,-"" \\\r ob\rr^i- ol

the medal connnenKiraliir^ the a( (cssion ol IVr(nnjn<l

II in lS3n,-"' ;nid a li-w pi i/c medals, from the

subject ol the |)ii-\ioiis medals il can be seen that

he was alw.ivs L;i\'en lli<- lii^hesl assii^nnienls e\i-n

though ihe qualilN ol his work did nol InIK justify it.

His portrails, inerl and insi^nilieanl. caiinol eom-
|5are with similar wurks b\' en!;ia\eis like D'Andica

and especially Clarriello. 'Ihe i-e\crses show iimi(<-d

|)lastic qualities and his lechni(|ne was nnsniied (o

highlighting the drama lie poinls in l\e'.;a"s original

draw insrs.

Fig. 85.- NaI'M-S, ohvrrsr of mcd.il < 1 iiiiiiicniiiialiin;

Giov.umi Balisita X'iio. i8r|.|-'"''

( Pliuio I'nini Rice i.irdi)

A medal dedii.iled lo ihe NcipoHlan philosopher

Giovanni Ballisla \'ieo and signed onK b\ X'ineenzo

C^alenacci (lig. 8.S) ajipears lo be an origin. il eonipo-

silion of his. It can hardK be e.illed more ih.m

i»»Prota, /JC\..V (19.11), pp. 14-17.

i»9 RicciARDi, medal 14().

^iD See the mi-d.il tm IHM, (Krc;i:iAi<i)i, Hicd.il 1(.6) vvilh

Rega's signature.

"'>' Ibid., medals K.'i, 1(,4.

»' BDM, vol. I, p. 360, ami vol. 7, p. 1()1: 'I'iiiimi: and

Becker, vol. 6, p. 1K4; Horz] ni iial, p. .3(17; .Sicu i am', Mnl.n^li,-

.Napoh'taiif^ p. 2.

PAPER 33: ITALIAN C:01N KNGRANKK.S SINC]': bSdO

=1" Mfdagltr .\uJH,l,-l„n,\ p. 2.

21M Ricei.xRnj. m<-dal 1 2'J.

••!"' Ibid., medal ISI.

-« Ibid., m.d.il 132.

-'" Ibid., medal 1 38.

2» Ibid., medal no. 2 I II.
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mediocre. Once his sponsor \v;is sjone, Calenacci

apparently did not have sutiicieni ])restit!;c to assert

himself at the mint. His signature disappears from

the medals early in IS.'if) to reappciir only sporadically

in 1837. In the same manner, the signatures of

Carricllo or d".\ndrea are accompanied from that

point on only by the name of the new director of the

mint, Baron Francesco Ciccarclli. and, after a few

years, even this procedure was not regularly followed.

Regrettably we have very little information about

Francesco d'Andrea, one of Rega's very able assist-

ants. His name was mentioned in connection with

Rcga as early as 1809, when Rosmina Clolucci -"^

identified him as the proljable engraver of the medal

commemorating the founcUng of Miu-at Square in

Naples.-'" The height of his career, which we can

deduce from his signed medals, embraces a period of

a[)proxiniately two decades, from the early twenties

to the late thirties, with its peak achieved during

the reign of Francis I, 1825-1830. The warm in-

terpretation of Francis' portrait (fig. 76), which

carries d'.Andrea's signature when the portrait appears

on some of the medals,-" was apparently the selection

for the obverse of the entire gold (fig. 75), silver,

and co[)[)er coinage of this king.

Confined to engraving obverses, according to the

tradition of the Neapolitan mint, d'Andrea worked

on few reverses. Also, he apparently did not have

any special aptitude for compositions. A [)remium

medal from 1826 (fig. 78), representing an allegorical

group on the reverse, confirms this supposition.

His artistic qualities, sensitivity and subtle treatment

of relief, can be traced only vagvicly in this composition.

The portrait of young King Ferdinand H and of

Queen Maria Theresa on their wedding medal of

1837 (fig. 86), a later work of d'Andrea, was highly

praised because the artist had to create the portrait

from memory and imagination. The same phnn]i

features of somewhat Neronian cast can be compared

to a similar portrait by another artist u.scd on the

largest denominations of the gold, silver, and copper

coinage between 1839 and 1851 (fig. 87).

This work leads us into one of the most intricate and

puzzling series of portrait coins in the Neapolitan

mintage. During the 29 years of his reign, Ferdinand

H, who never posed for a coin, had a variety of por-

traits on his coinage. With the exception of the

first, young, beardless head (fig. 82), designed by

Rega during the lattcr"s final years at the mint and

used in a single version on the coinage from 1831 to

1839, we are completely in the dark as to whom to

Fig. 86.

—

Naples, Ferdi.n.^.nd II .a.nu M.aria Theresia,

obverse of wedding medal, 1837 -'-

(Photo from Ricciardi)

ascribe the later p(;rtraits. Since the archives have

not disclosed any precise documentation,-" our desig-

nations are purely conjectural, obtained through

personal interpretation of the stylistic characteristics

of the various engravers.

The guiding hand of a master was lost after the

death of Rega, and judging from the medals of that

period, Mncenzo Catenacci, Rega's successor, ap-

parently was unable to assert himself effectively.

Studying the portrait of the king after 1833, the year

of Rega's death, one suspects that each artist was on

his own in creating and interpreting the likeness

209 Coi.iicci, BC.V.V (1942), pp. 36-45.

-1" Ricciardi, medal 81.

2" Ibid., incdab 133, 146, 151.

212 Ibid., medal 168.

2>' An cxeerpt from a letter (Naples, November 3, 1958)

from Mr. Giascppc De Falco, a well-known e.xpert in the

Neapolitan series, may serve to confirm this:

As I mentioned in my previous letter, becau.sc of my
limited knowledge on the subject, I wanted to approach

Miss Eugenia Majorana, the late Mr. Cagiati"s daughter,

who in addition to being an undisputed authority in the

field of the coinage of southern Italy is, for professional

reasons, in contact with all the collectors and students of

modern .Neapolitan coins. Yesterday I was able to see my
good friend, to whom I had already communicated your

request some time ago. Unfortunately she could not tell

me more than you would know already. Nobody

up to now has done any systematic research in the fascicles

of the last fifty years of the Bourbon mint in Naples.
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of the kint;. W'itli the exceiiticiii ol twn iiicd.ils in

1836,-'* on which Michcle Lnuchtina's signature is

sn<4a;ests that this honui was licslowcci on a single

capable artist. I5ecanse ('anielin re\eal-~ sik h hiuh

followed l)V V. CATENACCI DIR., all the nthei- medals qnalitv in his sii^ned work and because he was a

bear onl\- the sisnatnre of the anisl, aec cinipanied favorite of Rct;a, we feel s.ile in avsnniin<_; that Car-

occassionalh- b\- the name of the director of the mint. riello was ihe artist assigned to llii> projcei. I'inallv.

Baron Franc<-sco (accarelli.

Fig. 87.

—

Xapi i-.s. FF:RDiNANn II. puisira, 1843 -'»

(Div. of Xumismatics photo)

Amonc; the earlier portraits in this series is the

head of Ferdinand IF trsed on the largest denomina-

tions in !;i)ld, siher, and copper between bS3'' and

1S31 (he;'. 87). Although certain similarities with

Fig. -Naples, Ferdinand II. obveisc olpiriiiium iru'dal

1839 ="

(Photo Iroin Ritciardi)

d'Andrca's earlier mentioned work (liti;. 86) cannot

be denied, we are inclined to attribtite this unsi<.;ned

portrait to Andrea Clarriello. Several reasons sn|>

port this contention. The fact that the lar'^er coins

all carried the .same portrait betwren bS3'> and 18-^'>

2" RicciARDi, medals 163, Ui4.

21^ Cagiati, fasc. 5, coin 15; DTnoi kti. A'/ \ (19.S')), p. 120,

coin 18.1; Davenport, F.uralniiii Cnm-'i^, miii 174.

-"' RicerARDi, medal 240.

PAPER 33: ITALIAN COIN ENGRAVIIKS SINCI', 1800

as snpporlinL; evidcaiee. a ])rrmimn medal (h^. .SS).

definitely \_)\ (^nriello, piesents ,in .dmovl idcailieal

portrait.

.\ series of e;irlier porlr.iits of I'r;incis I and of

young Ferdin.md II
'' esl.iblisheil ('arriello .is the

most sensili\i- porliailisl in (he whole yi'onp (hi;. 8')).

\

Fig. 8f).

—

.Xaples. CIarii I 1 n's I'iksi Medal, obverse

dedii .lied to fi.iiu is I
| 1830]

-'''~

( I'lioio lioin Ricei.irdi)

A fine interplay ol planes, elleclively .iceenln.ded by

a few shadows, among which are snbtlely interwoven

spiritual and emotional expressions, denoir a masier

of portrait engraving. Sntfnsed with w.irm. deep

feeling his work rnns coinuer to the conwailion.ilism

of an oflici.il pi irtr.iit.

Fig. <|0.

—

Naples, I'erdin \m> II. 30 ducats. i8-,2-'"

(Div. ol Xuniisnialiis pliolo)

One of the most realistic works in this series is a

iiortr.iit of Ferdinand II th;il w.is w-.nl onlv on the

:iold 30-dnc;it |)ii-ces between 1830 M\i\ 1832 (fig. ''0).

= 1" Rk:c:e\rdi. medals 15", \<>(k 1'>".

''* Ibid., medal 157.

219 C:.\<;rATi, fasr. 5, i oin 1 1; DlMMnrE A'/\(r»5')). |) KH,

coin 1 27.
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There arc no siynccl medals of a similar design

which could help us dcicrniinc the artist, but the

psychological finesse and the plastic vigor in express-

ing individual traits point strongly toward Carriello

as the probable author. The daring of the artist to

present his king as a good-natured but uncouth

character, resembling more a Dutch sailor than a high

potentate, apparently did not meet the approval of

the court. After three years this portrait was re-

placed with another anonymtjus portrait (fig. 91),

which had already been in use since 1851 on two

larger denominations, the sil\-er piastres and the

copper 10-tari pieces.

Fig. 91.—N.APLES, Ferdinand II, piastra, 1857--°

(Div. of Numismatics photo)

This design, the last portrait of the king, is distinc-

ti\ely different from all the previous ones. The treat-

ment of the beard, in wavy instead of curly lines, and

the severe expression of the aging monarch can be

traced only to a single medal of 1855, signed by De
Cecil (fig. 92). Whether in fact De Cecli can be

considered as the author of this new version or whether

De Cecil's medal was only a copy of a portrait created

by another artist we cannot establish, since De Cecli

appears otherwise to be completely unknown.

C^osentini mentions scores of engravers for 1861 but

De Cecil's name is not among them.-"'

.•\nothcr artist who enjoyed a high reputation at the

court was Luigi Arnaud."- Born in Naples in 1817,

he was the son of engraver Achille Arnaud. Luigi

had his first art training in his father's shop, which

he soon took over, while still a very young man, at

his father's death. In 1845 he was given the oppor-

tunity to engrave a medal commemorating the visit

of Tsar Nicholas I to Naples.-''' He followed it the

next vear bv another, large, showy medal, this lime

for the opening of the Caserta railroad (fig. 95).

The stately but otherwise lifeless portrait of the

king used on both medals gained him the esteem of

^/

Fig. 92.

—

Naples, Ferdinand 11, medal commemoraiing the

new harbor of Bari, 1855 ''^

(Photo from Ricciardi)

the royal court and, after a Ijrief interim at Rome,

where he had gone to study cameo engraving, he was

appointed second engraver of ob\erses in 1847. .'\p-

»»Cagiati, fa.sc. 5, coin 36; D'Incerti, RL\ (1959), p. 128,

coin 200; Dax'enport, European Crowns, coin 175.

-2' CosENTiNi, CagS (1914), pp. 23-25. Repeated in Horelli,

\umR (1936), vol. 2, p. 107.

' For details, see: .Siciliano, Medaglie .\<ipolelane,

BoREi.i.i, .\wnR (1940), vol. 6, p, 86.

2-3 Ricciardi, medal 180.

-•=< Ibid., medal 214.

P-
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parcntK- he had great creatixc- capacit\'; iiuineroLis

obverses and re\erses of medals were siiined by liini

durinu the period between b'^43 and 1S()1.

I''ig. 93.

—

NapliiS, Ferdinand II, ohvcisr ol hall' iiiastra,

1856 --'

(Div. iif Numismatics photo)

His first portrait of I'erdinanel II (tig. 93), correct,

con\entional. and cold, was tised as a peiin.inent Is pe

for the 13 diieats from 184S to the end of that issue

in 183(). The same head was also used on the half-

])iastras struck between 1846 and 183'), and on the

3-tornesi pieces Ijetween 1843 and ISS'). .\nother,

later portrait (fig. 'M), nsed onK on medals,-'-'' pos-

.\ simil.ir, neat, but al the s.nne time, dispassion.ile

st\le can be seen also in his rescrse compositions.

Engra\ed after tlesigns cre.ncd chielU b\ his nnc le

Tommaso Arnand.--'^ lhe'~e re\ ersrs re\c.il I.uii_;i'.s

Fill. Qi-i.— NAi'irs, FrRDi\A\D II, iin-d.il, iH\it, 1)\ .\iii.iikI
-"'•'

( Phulii liiiin l<i( < i.iriH)

Fig. 94.

—

XaI'I-KS. Ft.RDiN.WD II, (ihv(]S<- (jC mcd.il, 1855-"'

(Photo lidiii Ricci.uxli)

scsscs excellent workmanshii). The massive and <'ner-

getic features, to wliicli a .Xcronian resemblance ag.nn

cannot be denied, are impressive in ih.'irc.ld disdain. sculptural abililies u. .lliMeniK 1, eating com],leN

It is an interesting appreciation of the cliaracter of compositions while m.unlammg a harmonious rhvtiun

this monarch in the last xears of his lile. (H^. ''5). I lis remarkable ,,,leu,s as a sculptor, per-

--"•
C.,.\oi,«,Tl, lase. 5. 1oin 4; D'Inoikii, A7.V (l').S')), p. lH),

coin 140.

•"' RicciARni, medals 200, 213. .\n..lhr, hue ..e.uj.m is the d.ath.

medal dcdieatrd to Pius IX .hu inu h,s , x,le ,„ ( ,.,e,.,, 1 S l.S el.
--" Ku:e,A,<,.., M,ed,,l 181

SieiLiANO, new (l')31), \>p. 47-53.

PAPER 33: IT.M.IAN C:01N EN(;kAVi;KS SINCK 18(I0

" RicniARDi, ineilal 21 3.

-lie direrietl the ( )lli. < nl I'.MUi.isim; .il'tci- (:;nrna<ri''
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f'cctcd through an excellent education, increased his

reputation at court, and in 1855 Ferdinand II paid

him, as a mark of recognition, the significant sum of

600 ducats for the engraving of a medal.-''"

Fig. 96.

—

Naples, 1'r.^ncis II, piaslra, 1859 -''

(Div. of Numismatics photo)

It was only natural that with the accession of Francis

II in 1859 .'\rnaud should be commissioned to engrave

the new king's coinage (fig. 96). This final piece in

the long series of Neapolitan coins won wide approval

at court for its "great resemblance." The king ap-

pointed him director of the Engra\'ing Office with the

right to place his initials on all coin dies. The piastra

of 1859, bearing the elegant but disillusioned features

of the yoimg king, is the swan song of the independent

Neapolitan mint.

The encroaching waves of the unification mo\-emcnt

borne by Garibaldi's men, soon reached these south-

ern lands and in 1861 the Kingdom of Naples and

Sicily was incorporated into the new Kingdom of

Italy. The mint at Naples, however, continued to

work—but now for the whole country. Names like

Andrea Carriello, Scipione Catenacci, and especially

Luigi Arnaud were well known ^- in the early

si.xties, when coins bearing the portrait of Victor

Emmanuel II were struck at this mint. The sole

indication of their oriijin was a small letter n.

ROME SINCE 1861

It seems an irony of history that periods of high

achie\ement in the evolution of nations seldom find

superior artists among coin engravers to perpetuate

the greatness of their time. A classic example is

Caesar's coinage. Without any doubt it can be

classed among the weakest portrait series of the entire

ancient Roman coinage, otherwise so outstanding for

its forceful realistic portraiture.

This same phenomenon occurred during the fateful

years of Italy's battle for national unity. Under the

leadership of the Savoy king, \'ictor Emmanuel II,

Italians from separate territories set out to overthrow

their national foreign rulers and join the movement

for freedom and unity. The numerous coins of Victor

Emmanuel II struck during the long reign of 29 years,

however, do not show his appealing majesty. ^'^ This

is evident in the many coins struck during the first

part of his reign, as king of Sardinia (1849-1861), by

the chief engraver of the Turin mint, Giuseppe

Ferraris, who continued also to engrave the coins for

the unified kingdom (fig. 97). The complete coinage

in gold, silver, and copper struck during the long

span of almost three decades is bound by a rigid

conventionalism. The head of the king, banal in

concept, hardly conveys his warm, charming, and

energetic personality. The coat of arms on the reverse

Fig. 97.

—

IiAiA, Victor Emma.m lu. II, 5 lire, 1861,

Turin mint -''

(Div. of Numismatics photo)

does not represent an inspiring symbol of national

faith but a cold image of officialdom. Mario Lan-

franco in his study of the projects and patterns of

the Italian kingdom -^^ deplores the lack of artistic

MO CosENTiNi, CagS (1914), vol. 4, no. 2, pp. 37-42.

23'Caciati, fasc. 5, coin 1; D'Incf.rti, RIX (1959), p. 169,

coin 433; Davenport, European Crowns, coin 176.

232 CosENTiNi, CagS (1914), vol. 4, no. 1, pp. 19-26.

233 For a comparative study of Victor Emmanuel II's por-

traits on medals, sec Mondini, Spigolando Ira medaglie e date. On
pp. 143, 149, 190, 347, and 449 arc medals engraved by B.

Wyon, R. Gayard, L. Gori, and I'aolo Pasinati.

2^* C.\7, vol. 1, p. 465, coin 3; Pacani, Monele ilaliane, coin

793; Davenport, European Crowns, coin 140.

235 Lanfranco, RasN (1930), p. 209. Carboneri (p. 263)

seems less displeased with Ferraris' creations: "Le monete del

Ferraris sono ancora piil simplici di quelle del Lavy, ma sono

riputate gcneralmente ottimc per la csccuzione."
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inspiration and the mediocre level of \'ictor Emman-
ucl's coinage.

The engraver Giuseppe Ferraris-^'' was Imrn in

1794 in Turin, the son of an employee of the Austrian

embassy. His familv later moved to Milan, where

the yoinig Giuseppe had tiie opportunity to work as

an apprentice in Luigi Manfredini's shop. At the

same time he studied at the Scuola di Belle .'\rti of

the Brcra Academy in Milan. A copy of .Andrea

.'Kppiani's "Olymp" established his reputation and in

1828 he fiegan working as engraver at the Turin mint.

The dies for the 25 centesimi of C'.harles Felix of

Sardinia were his first \vork lor his employer, whom
he served for the rest of his life until his death in 186'),

During the reign of Charles Albert lie was gi\en the

job of chief engraver, a position which he held also

during the reign of \'ictor Emmanuel II.

Although the coinage for the unified kingdom was

created when he was 67 years old, it is definitely

superior to the previous series (flt,^ ''8). The more

Fig. g8.—S.\RDiNrj., \'ictor Emm.\nuel II, 5 lire, 1851,

Turin mint -"

(Div. of Numismatics photo)

compact relief of the smaller head, surrounded by a

well-distributed inscription, creates a balanced coin

image, which confers on this late portrait artistic

qualities that were completely absent from his earlier

coins.

Ferraris displays a better feeling for plasticit\- and a

deeper psychological approach in some of his medals

commemorating contemporary e\'ents, such as the

'"opening of the Sub.ilpine Parliament in 1848." or

portrait medals of X'ietor I'anmantiel II and of (!,imillo

C'.i\oiir. .\[)p,ircutlv these uorks nut tin- kind's

approval and lielped establish I'Vrraris' reputation.

He was decorated with the cjrder of S.S. Maurice and

Lazarus.

His successor at the Roman mint was I'ilippo

Speranza."'** Born in l.S.V) in San .M.irino del Gimino,

Fili|3po came to l^ome as a boy. In 186.1 he eiUered

tile pa|).il mint as an .ipprentice, where lie worked

tnider tite directi(jn of Bonfiglio Zaeeagnini, Francesco

Bianchi, ,ind Carl X'oinl. .*si.\ years l.uer he bec.nne

an engraver. His first works were liie dies lor the 2)...

lire of 18(i7 and the Pope Pius IX ,i\v.ird medal for

ser\iees during epidemics. His sit;iiatui'e can also be

seen on a medal of bSCi'' for the ])a|>al iiiiiu. .\ \ear

later, after the aniii'X.itiim of Rome In the ll.ili.ui

Kingdom, he joined the slalf (jf llie royal nfint at

Rome in the position of chief eni^raxcr (
187(1-1'H)3).

His coins, considered by Comandini "the ex-

pression of a con\entioiial olficial taste," "'"' cover the

period of almost 25 years from 1878 to l')(ll. In his

position as chief engraver he created .ill ol the uold,

silver, and cojiper coins struck during the enliie

reign of Humbert I and also durini; the first \'e.ns

of the rule of \'ictor Emmanuel 111. I.anh.ineo

expresses a deep symjjathy for the adver.si- conditions

under which .Speranza had to work at the mint in a

studio devoid of any modern teehiiie.il l.uilities. I le

was forced to cut his dies directly into steel without

the help of a jiantograph. "This modest artist has

never been sustained, guided or encouraged b\- his

directors, who rather have sometimes hindered his

work." -^" Speranza was a capable technician, yel

never has the purely utilit.uian eh.ir.n ter ol a coin

|)redominated more o\er esthetic considerations th.ui

in his work.

The i,'iild .md silver eoin.iue, which wilhoiU excep-

tion adopted the portrait of the ruler as the le.uhm;

tvpc, was an ill-ch(jsen field for S|)eranz,rs activities,

since porlrailure -'" consliluled the we.ikesl aspect ol

his artistic creations. The portr.iit of Humbert I

23fi 5fl..l/, vol. 2, p. 88, and vol. 7, p. 2')K; Tim mi. aiul

Becker, vol. 11, p. 462.

^-3- cm, vol. 1, p. 461, coin 15: P.mjani, Munrl,- ,l,il,an,\ coin

681; .Spaziani-Tksta, Cnsa Savow, coin l.S~; l)AviNPoi<r,

F.uropenn Crowns, coin 137.

'-i^BDM, vol. 5, pp. 597-599; Tiia mi .md Hi.eKi r, voL 31,

p. 360.

PAPER 33; IIALIAN COIN ENCiRAVERS SINCE 18110

•-3" CoMANiiiNi, h'l-X (l''n3), p. 477.

•.^1" Lanfrani:(>, H„i.\' (1931), pp. 50 11.

-n Amoni,' liis better works can be list' d .1 m.>lal stiu(k for

llie nnvcilini? of die Garibaldi Monunieiil m l.cKhorn, 1889—

see CoMANOiNi, /i'/,\' (1890), p.
2''5.
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Fig. 99.

—

Italy, HrMni-.RT I, 5 lire, 1879 -*2

(Div. ol' Xumisniatics photo)

..d.JJ?*'^^''"*''*^

Fig. 100.

—

Eritrf..-\, Humbert I, 5 lire or lallero, 1891 "'

(Div. of Numismatics photo)

(fiu;. 99), with its convcnlioiial rigidity, is a regression

in coinjinrison even to Ferraris" last works.

Spcranza also had the assignment to prepare the

coinage for the colony of Eritrea. Interestingly, the

tallcro of 1891 (fig. 100) and the smaller denomina-

tions present better portrait qualities than his Italian

coinage. The bust of Humbert I, in uniform and

wearing a huge crown, ajjparently was intended to

confer increased dignity and majests' to the figure

of the king among his subjects in /\frica.

In 1898 Speranza created, with the 5 lire for the

Republic of San Marino, probably his most remark-

able coin die (fig. 101). The subtle engraving har-

monizes pleasantly with a well-balanced composition,

permeated with patriarchal dignity. The free-stand-

ing figure of St. Martin on the obverse, surrounded by

an unobtrusive, well-designed, and well-distributed

legend, accentuates the \ertical arrangcnient of the

composition. The reverse, although overdesigned

and filled to excess in contrast to the simplicity of

the obverse, nevertheless creates a pleasant impression.

In 1900 Spcranza personally supervised taking a

photographic portrait of the new king in Naples.

The likeness he created, however, of Victor Em-

manuel III on the 5 lire 1901 (fig. 102) and the 100

lire 1903 is a pathetic example of his incapability

as a portraitist. The head, wooden and lifeless in

expression, sits awkwardly on a small, short neck,

while an oversized drawing of the emblematic eagle ^'*

on the re\-erse, with exaggerated wing feathers, only

accentuates the negative impression of the obverse.

The elderly artist did not realize that his poor

creations were in fact a personal ofTcnse to the king.

\'ictor Emmanuel III, himself a coin collector,

went far beyond the role of a connoisseur. With the

twenty huge volumes of his Corpus nummorum Italicorum,

[Hiblished between 1910 and 1940, he gave brilliant

Fig. 101.- S.\N Marino, 5 lire. i8g8 -'<

(Div. of Numismatics photo)

Fig. 102.

—

Italy, Victor Emmanuel III, 5 lire, 1901

(Photo courtesy .American Numismatic Society)

*'-C\I, vol. 1, p. 480, coin 3; Pacani, Manele ilalinnr, coin

903; Carboneri, pp. 348, 541-542.

2« C\7, vol. 1, p. 486, coin 66; Pacani, Monele ilaliane, coin

943; .Spaziani-Testa, Casa Savoia, coin 206.

2" The resemblance to the German eagle especially caused

criticism (LANrRANCO, RasN, 1931, p. 49). Sec also D'Incerti,

/?/.V(1956), vol. 4, p. 111.

i<^ C,\7, vol. 10, p. 727, coin 11; Pacani, Monele ilaliane, coin

1472; Davenport, Eumpean Crowns, coin 302.

-" C.V/, vol. 1 , p. 488, coin 1 ; Pacani, Monele ilaliane, coin

1019; Spaziani-Tksta, Casa Savoia, coin 208; Carboneri, pp.

418 419; Davknport, European Crowns, 142.
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evidence of his scholarly training.-'" Nalur.ilK he
could acknowledge only painfulK the interior quality
of his coinage. The Italian piihlic, aware ot the

complete failure in the artistic coiiceplioii of ihrir

coinage, expressed not only criticism, hut showed
interest in liringino ahout a chan^'e. A private

enterprise, the Johnson I'.stal liisiinient lor .Medals in

Milan.-''" mirst be crcdi((d with initialint; .uid direct-

ing a real niov.-nieiu lor tlie artistic renewal of

X.

Fig. 103.— It.aiv. \"i(;tor r.MMANrri 111, p.iiinn hki lire,

{Pliii(i> Ironi Pdgani)

Italian coinage" in the years preceding World \\'ar I.

A contest held in l'*()l under the auspices cjf the

Societa Italiana per IWrte Puhhlica of Florence had
the purpose of promoting new creations for Italian

coinage. Two artists, Domenico Trcntacostc- and

Egidio Boninsegna, distinguished themselves with

their projects. The Johnson Estal)lishment in its

studios executed patterns of these projects in gold,

siK'cr, and copper.

Influenced hy the criticism directed against .Spc-

ranza's poor version of the einlileniatic eai;le (fig. Kid),

Boninsegna resorted to allegoric representations such

as Miner\-a and Agriculture for rcver.se types (fig. 103).

Artistically insii^nificant, his first exjieriments, made

in an extremely low relief, were conceived apparently

wuh the intintion of creatinu a coin teclinic.iUy easy
to he struck.-'"'"

In 1'>I),S, under the direction of the Secretarv of ilu-

Ircasur\ i,u//alti, a prrnianciit commission, the
Ritili CiiniiiiisMdnr '/'i',iiii(i-.\iliitiiii-Miiri,ttinii, was as-

signed to super\ ise tlie selection ol new coin l\pes.-'''

.\ eotitesi held ilic s.nne year prochieed only meager
rrMills. X.i oulsl.uidin- .irtivis p.iilic ipaled. .\s a

result, in I'KK, tl,,- A',,//, Cumnusunn,' decided to

cfireetlv .i|i|.(.inl loui' icnuwiied .irlisN lo die t.i^k (jf

creating m w ((jin l\pcs: i;^idi(j Boninscm,,! for ihr

gold. Da\idc Calandi.i for the mK,-,-. |>i,.[n) C.,.

nonica - '-' lor the copper, .nid l.eon.irdcj Bistnlfi -' fur

the nickel coin.iuc. In Decemher I'HId i5(.ninse'.^na

presented his n.-w |ii(ijcct^.-'' Teehiueallv and .n[U-

tically thes- were nnicli I letter ex<-enled than his

previous experiments. J he p.ntern for tin- 2" litr

(fig. 104) can lie considered aniimi; his licst. While
the otlirr .nlisis enconiUeicd onl\ liniitrd crilicisru

Irom tin- commission - iheir new silver, nickel .nid

Fig. 104.—IiALV, \l( iiiK l.MMWi rr III. [xillern 20 lire,

l.|o(,
---

(.\ulliiii \ phdUi)

bronze coinage was apfjroVL-d in 1008—Bonin-

segna instead had to submit lo se\-eral ch.mi^es ol' his

projects before he could obl.iin oliici.il appro\,il for

the finished models of the L;old HI-. 2n-, M)-, and

UlO-lirc pieces in May l')l() (fin. lo.Sl. The liMdition

ol Ferr.u is and Speran/.i li.id bi-cn loi''_;oilen. .\ re-

freshing, vii^orous s]iirit bespoke a new mentality with

2"See: N'lcrok F.mmanti r III, /u;i \ (ri31), nu. (< 7, pp.

185-186; F.L., K,n\ (l')3I), pp. 2().V-212: I'.viRKiXA.si, A'.n.V

(1931), no. 6-7, pp. 2 1 7-225. This issue of /A/v.V was d<-clieatecl

to the 50th anniver.sary of Victor F.inmanuel III as a eoin

collector. .See also Patrignani, A'limli (r'47), pp. IDd 101.

-*" Slahi/imenlo p,r .\t,ila£;lii\ under the rliii-(ti<in of Simano
Carlo Johnson, wiio also [;)iil)lishe<.l ihe luiw^t^/hi luiuuah-,

mcdaglie-plachrtif fiiiKiiii, a icA ievv of nii'dallistic achievements

in Italy. In addition, he pulilislied in I'M 4 a |iiolnsely illus-

trated book, Lii ni)ii/iinl,i i/,ll,i Ltlii,i lulle iii,,l,ii^hi\ .mil, in I'M'),

Lc ritvmttiii-iimi ihiUniu- ,lrl I inilnii' f ilAhi l',i}.--j,i Cuilia iiillr

ififilaglti'.

<« C.\'I, vol. 1, p. 4')"^, coin 3; I'aiiani, /'i"cc , /nut;,ili, coin

138.

-•'» CA'/, vol. I, p. 495, coin Id. .Se<- .ilso I'aoani, I'li.tr ,' /n„i;,il:,

coins 172-173, 214-215, 316.

-'•I Sei- .dso: < ;ni eeni. A'/ \ I I'M i ), pp. i5l 3o(p , I ' \i< hom ui,

pp. 433 441; DIn.mrh, A7,\ (T'Sd), vol. 4, pp. Ill 123.

-'- I'ov his projects, .see; (.'.Vl, vol, I, p. 4')6, coins 21 22,

p. 4')9, coins 3')-42; I'aoani, P'i::y r Inn^illi, coins 317-321,

323, 358, 381, 386 38').

'•''• I'm his loin projects, see; (.',\/, vol. I, p. 4')8, coins 32-35;

I'\(:ani, /' ".'< c j'ui!;rtl!, coins 2')5 2'!'), V13; (.! \ri»>nm<i, |). 549.

I'oi his m,-dals, see \[.:i.nrMi, RI\ (1941), p. 143. Hislolli

«;is also known for his |).hntini;s (f :()MANDei:(:i, l)i-int:,iiiii.

vol, 1. p. -3).

''' I.anikanco, A',;c\ (I'l-M), p. 2 VI, pi. 7; ( .\A vol. I, pp.

4')5-50ll; I'aoam, /Vr<;r , /))v/^'c//;, coins 140 111, 148, 166-16",

174 175, ISO; CoMANiiiNI, Rimrgnu iinnuiih\ tniilogln- /iliii/ull,'-

fiiswii'. (I'MO), p|). 1-5.

-•'(.,\/, vol. I, p. 4')6, coin 23 Iwion^ly listed imdcr ptojects

of Canonic.il; I'aoani, /';",- .' I'l^'i^rlli. < oin 1^5.
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a wide outlook. The portrait Ijust of Victor Em-

manuel III (fig. 105) ranks among the king's best

likenesses. The artist represented the sovereign as

his people always knew him—in uniform. The sober,

dignified features reveal a subtle portraitist. The

rever.se allegory of Italia with the plow, PArtilrke, is a

pleasant innovation. Far from perfect, with slitrht

defects in the modeling of the arm and the unnaturally

twisted leg, this otherwise harmonious composition

is a blond of poetry and realism.

Fig. 105.

—

Italy, \'ictor Emm.anuel III, 100 lire, igia 2^^

(.'\uthor's photo)

Its sculptor and engraver, Egidio Boninsegna,^''

who was educated in Rome (where in 1896 he won
the first prize at the Academy) worked chiefly for

Johnson's medallic establishment. In addition to

many sculptures and funeral monuments, he also

created good portrait medals, such as the ones of

Pope Leo XIII and of the numismatist S. Ambrosoli.

Among Boninsegna's contemporaries was one of the

originators of the new movement—the sculptor, en-

graver, and painter Domenico Trentacoste.-^' Born

in 1859 in Palermo, he studied art in Italy and abroad.

In 1880 he went to Paris, where he opened his own
studio two years later. In 1891 London became his

next residence, ijut in a few years he established his

home finally in Florence. Trcntacoste participated

successfull)- in 1894 at the International E.xhibit in

\'ienna and in 1895 at the Biennak of Venice. In

later years he filled the post of director at the Academy

of Art in Florence. Practically blind during the last

years of his life, he died in Florence in 1933.

This sculptor was commissioned to design the models

for the jubilee coinage of 1911, commemorating the

50th anniversary of the founding of the Italian King-

dom.-'^ The two types, the bare head of the king

facing left and the allegoric group of Italia and Roma,

were adopted for the gold 50 lire and the silver 5 lire

(fig. 106). Surprisingly, the two compositions do not

reveal the sculptor: the reliefs of both obverse and

reverse are flat and insignificant. While the head of

the king is reminiscent of .Speranza's portrait of 1901

(fig. 102), the reverse allegory betrays a strong French

influence in the style of Roty and Chaplain. The
meaningless emphasis on an allegoric group, popular

with medals of that period, renders this reverse weighty

and inappropriate for coins. Undoubtedly the com-

position, called "Italia Marinara," has a certaiti

sculptural value, but reduced to the minute diameter

of a coin, it results in an unclear and cluttered design.

Details with symbolic meaning have become a puz-

zling map-design in the background.

Fig. 106.— Ir.\LV. \'icTOR Em.\i.\-nuel III. 5 lire, igii -*"

(Div. of Numismatics photo)

Jean Babelon suggests the prerequisites of allegory:

"A symbol is a reminder or a suggestion; it is not a

complete description. The evocative force of a well-

chosen detail surpasses that of a whole scene, meticu-

lously narrated. . . . This intellectual subtlety, re-

quired from the artist as well as from his public, is

the noble tide of the art which we study here." -'''

Fondness for heroic figures seems to characterize

the period inuiiediately preceding World War I.

Undoubtedly Davide Calandra's attempt to express

national grandeur found dignified expression in the

2^'"' Pagani, Moiuie ilaltane, coin 954; Carbonkri, pp. 511-

512; D'Incerti, R!N (1956), vol. 4, p. 121.

-'" TuiEME and Bkcker, vol. 4, p. 300; Vollmer, vol. 1,

p. 262. For some of his medals, sec: Nataletti and Pagani,

p. 58; Dclle nifdriglie e placheltr, pis. 6, 8, 18, 21.

2i^BDAf, vol. 6, p. 132, and vol. 8, p. 238; Tiiieme and
Becker, vol. 33, p. 377.

23» Pagani, Prore e prngrlli, coins 168, 218, 239; Gnecchi,

Rl.V (1911), p. 364; Carboneri, pp. 440-441, 515.

-"> Pagani, Moiifle ilatiane, coin 1020; Spaziani-Test.v, Casa

Savoia, coin 209; Davenport, F.uropean Crowns, coin 143.

2^1 Lti mednilU et Irs medaiUfurs, p. 223.
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5-IiiT piece of 1014 (fin;. 107). CloniinissiuncJ in l')Of,

to create a new design lor tiie Iljji.in silxc r t <]iii.ioc,

Calandra pnidueed his niodd li\ tlu- ,ik| ,,| tlie

Fig. 107.— It.m,v, \'ictor Emma.nlei, 111. r, |i,e, 1914 2"2

(Div. of Numisinalics jiliolo)

same year. Bui lli<' nianv cliannes -''' required liv tlie

Mcinel.n-v donniiissiun altered the inili.il prnjecl

aluiost l)e\iind reeonnidon. ( )ni\- tlie hasie conception

ol tile Coin remained: a small Imst ol tlie S(]\creion in

Fig. 108.— Ir.AL'i-, X'icroR EMM.vNrrr HI, |xiucrn 5 lire,

1 90G '*

(Plioto from Pagaiii)

iinilorm, enclosed hy tin' massise circle ol" an inscrip-

tion for the obverse, and the figure of Italia on a

triumphal quadrisra for the reverse. Artisticall\- in-

significant, the first project (fig. IfIS) presented man\-

delects: an una|)pealing portrait ol tlie kins; crowded

inld .1 l.n^e circle (j| Idiiis :uid, on di<- reverse, a

pourlv cKsii^ned f|uadriL;.i widi a ( uuil.ri s,.mc L;roup of
horses. The erilic ism of die ( :, miniissidn induerd ihc
artist l(j eoncci delceis ,ind lo improvr tlir ariNiic
qualities (if ihr wholr design. l,V(iitu.ill\ Cal.mdia
provi-d himself.

I maslei- of pj.islie ivliel ''"Mnd cre.iled

a di-iiilied eiiin inia'je. Ilie porn.iil .>! die kiii'..;.

wearing the ( lulj.ndf die .Xnnuii/ial.i ( )i(ier (lit;. Itl?),

displ.ivs hi-h (|ii,iliiieN eiili.uuvd l.\ .1 harimaiious
ariauueuieni nf ihe coin field. jjie rewrse, delil.er-

aleK i-mpliali(, newnlieless shows a remarkalile
reslr.iim in die ehoiie ol iis means of e.\|:)ressiou.

'J he >talie m.ijesly (if (he li-ure of il.iK conlrasied
with the dashin;.; mo\cmeiil of the horses cre.ites a
Strom; impression, 'riie sulille and, .11 (he s.tine

time, Ik Id trcilmeiit (,l the plastic suiiaee decisiwK
eiinhrms Cialandra's laleiil.-'"''

I he dies for the slrikim; of the .^-liic pieces of 1')!
1

and I ')14 ire.iled liy Irenl.icoste, and for die l(Hl .ind

5(1 lire hy Boninsei,ma, were prep.ired 1 1\ Liii^i R.i|-

laele CJiorgi.-''" Born in 1.S4S in l.nica, he w.is

oipli,ine(l ,il .111 (MiK .|._.e .111(1 loried lo pro\ ide for

himsell In- wmkim; in the shop of a goldsmilh. .\i

the same time he studied at the Istituto di Belle Aid
ill Lucca. Laler he went in riorenee lo spei i.ih/e in

die .lit of medal engraxiiig. Many medals like die

OIK ^ ol loi(|ii,ii(i r.isso. \'incen/o 15elliiii. .Mess.indro

X'olta, (iiiiseppe (iarihaldi, .iiid olhei f.iinoiis li.ili.ms

were produced li\ Ciiorgi duriii',; his sla\- in

1 loreiice.-''^ .\ ca|)alile fjoldsinith and engra\cr, he

participated in .iiul won die contesl ,11 die Kdin.m

mint in \'HH>. .md w.is .ippuiiiied engrawr and
suljsec|ueiilly chief eiigi .ivci . lie died in Rome
in l'M2.

An excellent technician, he is given credit for re-

fining the execution of Italian coinage during die first

decide ol this cenlur\. I.ndless tii.ils were iinoKcd

in estalilishing a process to eliminate die impeifec-

-''-' P.\G.ANi, Momli' ilaliiiii,-, coin II12I ; Si'aziam-Tesi.v, Cam tli(? National Clallcry of Modern .\rt in Rome. He was hii;hly

Savnia, coin 210; DAVENPoRr, Eiiiiilniiii (.'lun'in, coin I -II. Sec

also C.\RBONERi, pp. 542-543.

-''' L.ANFRANC:(J, Riit.y (I'l.il), p. 24.5; Carikiniui, |i. 142:

Pagani, Piiiir , pnigrlli, coins 21'), 2411, 254 -257.

^i"'* Lanfranco, RtisN (l')51), p. 239, ( oin '*; I'aoam. /'n,ir

e progiili, coin 217.

265 Davidc Calandra had his art cducalion at llic .\( ( .idiinia

Albcrtina in Turin. Active as a sculptor, he created many

pi.iiscd lor his refined, solicr style and his sensitive intcrprc-

t.itjiin t»fCinolions —'riiiiMi: and BreKi-.k, vol. 5, p. 371.

-''-'' i'okkiR in ( I ili( i/iin; the (jii.idi ii;.i {liDM, \u\. "
, p. 145)

must ii.i\-c hcen i^rcitK" inlhiciHcd ti\' tlu- reports of the Monc-

l.n V Cfjmmission on the liisl. iin< oi i
(( ted proic( t.

-'' /IDM. \i>\. 2, (). 2()K, .md \()1. ', p. 3(i5: I'liiiMi and

Hi-;eKi,R, vol. 14. p. K2.

-'•M-'or his \'ci(ll mcd.d, see N'ai'\li 111 ,ind I'voani, p. 35.

generally appreciated works such as the equestrian statue of Olluj me(fils ol lluiiiheit I, Ma/zini, .ind Aiiiedco ol S.i\iiia

the Duke of .-Xosta in Turin (1'XI2), reliefs for ll..- Roman .ire in Ci .mamh.m. A7.\ (IXK'I), p. 55: (IH'Hi), p. 22""; (IK')2),

Parliament, and the gigantit Monumenl to \'i( toi l,i .iiiui-1 |). 221.

11 in Rome. His si iilphire /'.h„//„ (Ihe l'lout;h). IK'H, is in
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lions which rcsuhcd from mechanical reduction of a

model into the stei-i die.-'''

Giorgi's original work, the dies prepared for the

coinage of Italian Somaliland, have little, if any

artistic \alue. He created these coins merely for a

practical medium of exchange, imitating Trentacoste

in the exccvuion of \'ictor Emmanuers portrait.

Giorgi tried to interpret in his own way the recom-

mendation of the Monetary Commission in 1905 that

"the coin, in contrast to the products of other arts.

rej)resents by its nature ... a tangible record of the

degree of perfection in a nation's art."-™ Giorgi

sought fulfillment of esthetic criteria purely in tech-

nical perfection.

His successor at the mint was .Attilio Motti,-''

\\h() held tlie [)osition of engraver and chief engraver

for 22 years until his death at age 68 in 1935. Motti

continued Giorgi's tradition of technical perfection.

.Ml of the coins struck at the Roman mint for the

Italian go\ernment and for foreign states during the

period from 1913 to 1935 are faultless examples of

his technical skill as well as his understanding of the

artistic problems involved in adapting a project to

a coin. Often he had to encounter the difficult

task of reconciling new and bold ideas of various artists

with the technical limitations of coin engraving.

The dies cut by Motti from models presented by

Calandra, Romagnoli, or Mistruzzi, nevertheless,

reproduced faithfully the individual characteristics

of each artist.

The 5 lire of 1914 designed by Calandra (fig. 107),

the 20 lire of 1927 (fig. 112), and the 20 lire of 1928

(fig. 126) created by Romagnoli were magnificiently

translated into steel dies by Motti. Each of the

three coins presents a new treatment of surface

and edge. The 5 lire 1914 has a wide, protective

rim which encloses the massive coin, while the 20-

lire [)iecc of 1927 is conceived differently: the plan-

chct is not as thick and the whole appearance of the

coin is less compact; in order to protect the well-

rounded relief, a beaded and slightly raised border

encloses the coin field. Even more basically difTerent

is the 20 lire 1928 (fig. 126). This new and daring

creation of Romagnoli fills the limited coin field

to capacity. The impression of forceful expansion

is maintained by Motti through a \ery ingenious

technicjue which practically eliminates the border:

only a sharp, raised edge contains the impressive

coin image.

The same technique was used by Motti for striking

the gold 100 and 20 lire 1923 with fasces. These

coins are his own artistic products (fig. 109). The

Fig. tog.

—

Italy, Victor Emm.anuel III, too lire, i923-"2

(.Author's photo)

portrait of the king, although impeccable in its

plastic treatment, shows little spiritual life. Impassive

in its expression, it reveals the inability of the artist

to reach beyond physiognomic likeness. The large-

sized letters of the inscription overcrowd the field,

depriving the coin of any esthetic appeal.

Fig. no.

—

Italian Somaliland, Victor Emmanull III,

to lire, 1925
-"^

(Div. of .\umismalics photo)

The reverse types of the 100- and 20-lire pieces of

1923 (fig. 109) present a novel emblem in Italian

gold coinage. The simplicity of the Roman fasces

and the lictorian ax would have been more impressive

if not disrupted by the bold inscription.

The same tendency to use oversize lettering to

indicate the denomination is characteristic of Motti.

Apparently he believed that the indication of value

'" The only rclialjlc information availaljle about the other-

wise unknown and complicated backstage operations involved

in the planning, preparing, and striking of coins, and about

the activity of persons involved in this process, is in the series

of articles written by Mario Lanfranco, the former director of

the Roman mint. .See under Lanfra.nco in literature cited.

2™ Lanfranco, Has.V (1931), p. 237.

27' BD.\f, vol. 8, p. 84.

2'2 Pagani, Mimete ilaliaiu, coin 957; D'inokrti, RI.X (1956),

p. 128.

-^ Pagani, Monde ilalitinr, coin 1302.
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must stand out lurcct'ulK on ,i coin. 'I'lic S- .iiul lil-

lire issue of r)25 for It.ilian Somalifnul (ii'_;. 11(1)

supports this assumption.

Motti's acti\ity as an engraver cunlincs many of

Ills better ereations to the iu-lcl of portrail, prize,

and commemorative medals.-"' 'I hev .dl portray

a sood technician who tried to compens.ite lor

his mediocrity of conception with a skilllul and neat

treatment of the plastic surface. His pcji iraits-'"''

arc sincere, unsophistic.ited jiroducis of hiniietl

psychological insight and .1 surprising lack of in-

dividualit\\ Motti's cieali\e elriv'e was not strong

Fig. III.—Ir.\LY, \'icTOR EMM.-wn.i III. p.iiicni 2 lue,

1922 -'•

(Photo from Pagani)

enough to mold an indi\ithKil sl\le, as can be seen

in a 2-lire pattern of 1922 (fig. 111). A first-rate

diesinkcr, he cannot be compared as an engraver to

ills contemporaries Mistruzzi and Romagnoli.

Attilio Motti stands at the threshold of a new era in

Italian coin cngra\ing. when the cold. olTicial heraldrv

of coin images tiun toward more inspiring s\inboLs

of national greatness. Diu'ing the lattir h.df of the

19th centiu"y, the coin, impersonal and slereotxped

down to the \ery portrait of the ruler, ceased to Ije an

e-xprcssion of anything that in\ol\ed the s])irii of the

nation, its art, or its national aspirations. Onl\'

gradually, imder the guidance of enliuluened pri\ate

initiati\'e and the inspiration of the |)ersonalit\ ol

Victor Emmanuel III, the re numisinaliai, did a

reform mo\'ement succeed in asserting the imp<'rali\e

of drastic change.

Giuseppe Romagnoli, .Xurelio Mi>-lru//i, I'ietro

(liampaoli belong to the gent-rati(}n of modern llali.ui

enur,i\ers who bronchi .iboul this ch.m'_;e lo .1 more
funciion.il csthelii^ of die coin.

(;iu^<-ppe R(]m,imioli.-'' born in 1S~2 in Holoun.i.

^tn(hed seulpiure and enuiaNint; with i'.niico H.jrbieri.

In I'lll'* he bec.nne the direelor of S,n(il(i il, IT. Uu-

dttla Miiliii^lia.'-^ Well known as a sculptor, he

p.irticip.ued in m,ni\ iiUcrnation.d eNhibilicjns in

Paris. Brussels, and in Munich, where he w.is .iw .n(|<-d

the gold medal. His W(jik i'.x .\<iluni .Im won the

X'eniee \n'\/r in IS')7. ( ,iiiriiiiz-ii {^'oulh). another

scul[)ture, is in Rome in the .\luseinii of .Mcjdern

Art. He is also the (rcilor ol seulplui.il ^icjiips

whiili .idorn the \iil(jr i.nini.innel I'l id^e .uid th<'

\ i( tor hmmannel .\Ionnnienl in Rome. In I'M I

he won the inter 11. ilion.il ( unipel il inn for the gre.it

monument of the I ntern.nion.il I ele'.^r.iphi( I nion

in Bern, Sw it/eiland, a woik which \\.iv erected in

1922.

RomaL;noli is the oIIk i.il 1cpresenl.Mix e of modern

Italian coin en'_;i ,i\ Jul;, while Aincljc . M istru//i i (pr<--

sents tlie |iap,il .n l ol eoin enyr.iv in;; duiin'.; llu- s.nne

period. ( 'ontempor.nies. Wdrkini; in close rel.itionship

at the Roman mint, w iR're coins .nid med.ils ar<' struck

for both the It.iii.ni and the \'atic .ni '_;o\ I'rnnieiUs.-'''

the creations ol these men evoUe in siniil.n' dire( tions.

although dillereiuialc (I b\ distinct personalities.

Romagnoli is tlie author ol .t.i ol ItaK's modern coin

types and also of .ni impressi\e .series of ollieial ,ind

private med.ds.

With him ll.ili.m ((jin enL;i.i\ ini; appiiLU lied the

long-cherished i;o.il ol a more ,11 tisi ii .ilK .ippe.iling

coinage. .Se\erel\ jiidued In Il.ili.in .iit c 1 iii( s
-'^"

.is

ha\'ing limitt'd inspir.ition .ind inri'jin.ition. his

"shortcominns" cm be expl. lined b\ the l.iet tli.it

he often presented himself, is .111 eclectic .irtisi. His

stvle fiucliiates aceordinn to his source ol inspii.ilion.

Mo|io\er, he does not assinulate the spiiil ol .111

art period <il the p.ist .ilthoui;li he )ields compl<-lely

to its extern. il loi in.ilism.

Working at the hei'^lit ol I'.isiism. when ancient

Rome was the oIIk i.il sl.ind.iid of ( i\ ie exeelleiue. il

was natiii.ii tli.il Koni.eAiioli wunld luiu for inspir.i-

tion to ,nu ieni soiiires. His models lor the ll.ili.m

2'< Many ot liis medals are |)iil)lishiil .md illiisli .Urd in A'-~,

pp. 87-89, 92-94, 97-99, 107-1 12.

2-5 /?~, p. 100, coin 7: p. 101, coins 211. .lO; |>. 1112, eoin .IS.

-'''• Pag.ani, Proii- e firogriti, coin 24.S.

r,-: BDM, vol. 8, p. 170; Thifme and liickik, vol. 2K, p. S4I1;

FiRurasdela numismatica . . . ExpimaMi ii<i, iim,il ,!, iniiniuuali, a

. . . (1951), p. 153.

p.'iiPER 33: riAiJ.XN coin ENGR.WPKS SINCK 18UU

i.;iio-s..jt
°—CO 5

2;'< Foundcil in I'Hi'i in tr.iin yniiri^ si iil|)tnrs I'oi eoin cnni.iv-

ing

—

Cakhon'i Id. p- 111: A'.^. |>. 1.

^••Tlic Mcmrt.iTV CiiiMiition 1)1 I'lin dcocil ih.ii ihc Wili-

can could Ikim- the- use of the Rom. 111 inim lor the sliikiiii; ol

( uins .Uld Tiled. lis.

':" R..S., \awl; (l')-V), p. 54.
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gold coinage^*' as well as the silver 20-Iire 1927

(fig. 112) and 1936 (fig. 113), clearly reflect this

tendency. The personification of Italia on a ship's

prow (fig. 114), the striding figure of the lictor on

the 100 lire 1936, and the figure of the sower on the

Albanian 2-franka ari piece of 1926 (fig. 115) portray

Fig. 112.

—

IiALW \'iCTOR Emm.anuel III, 2o lire, 1927 -'-

(,Div. of Numismatics photo)

the glorification of a heroic tradition. They are

powerful coin images, and considerably enhance the

decorative character of Italian coinage, but the flat

execution of the plastic relief detracts from their

artistic qualities. The perfect workmanship of this

skilled artist, accurate in the execution of details and

Fig. 113.

—

It.alv. \'ictor Emm.wuel III. 20 lire, 1936 -®

(Div. of Numismatics photo)

with an unquestionable sense of proportion, still fell

short of imparting Roman visjor and magnificence to

the ancient cliches. This cpiaHtv appears strikingly if

the lictor (fig. 114) is compared to the naively de-

signed but sincere and forceful figures of Roman
lictors on a denarius cnijraved over 2000 years before

(fig. 116).

The triumphal quadriga on the reverse of the 20-

lire 1936 (fig. 113), commemorating the Italian

Empire, is practically an adaptation of a Roman type

frequently used in the Augustan and Claudian periods.

A similar interpretation guided Romagnoli in com-

posing some of his medals, such as the ones commemo-

Fig. 114.

—

It.alv, \ 11.1..R L.MM.JiNUiiL III, reverses of 1 00 lire,

1931. '936^*^

(Div. of Numismatics photo)

Fig. -Alb.\ni.\, Victor Em.maiNii.i, III, 2. franka ari,

1926 (2x actual size) -'''

(Div. of Numismatics photo)

Fie;. 1 16.- .X.Ncii NT RcniE, denarius of Q. Caepius Brutus,

about 60 B.C.2!*«

(Div. of Numismalics photo)

2-1 For the 100 and 50 lire 1931 (Fascist Era IX) to 1933

(F.E. XI), the 100 and 50 lire 1936 (F.E. XIV), and the

100 lire 1937 (F.E. XVI), sec Pagani, Monete italiane, coins

959-964, 970-974.

2*2 Pagani, Monete italiane, coin 985; Spaziani-Testa, Casa

Savoia, coin 212; Davenport, European Crowns, coin 145.

2*" Pagani, Monete italiane, coin 994; Spaziani-Testa, Casa

Savoia, coin 221 ; Davenport, European Crowns, coin 147.

2"* Pagani, Monete italiane, coins 959, 963.

2S5 Raymond, Coins of the U'ortd, coin 6; Lanfranco, RasN

(1932), pp. 258-259, pi. 5, coin 15.

S's .Sydenham, Coinage of Roman Republic, p, 150, coin 906.
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^m-2^ SS\,

Fia;. I ly.

—

Italy. ob\Trsc ijf medal crimnx-moiaiini; tlic

biiiiillcniiiin nf Augustus [igjyj -'

(Pholii from R:~}

WiUiv^ till- l)imillriniirii ol Auuunius (lit;. 11"") and of
\ iii^ilius. llut;c in si/c and coniplrx in cdnipusitidn,
they clino closely |o (li<ir anc i.iit rn.)dcls. 'I h,-

olntTsc scenr ol th,- \'ir-iliaii nirdal (Iil;. IIS)
rcrtaniK liics lo iniil.ilr siimlar ^onl|)o^ilio^s ironi
till- frir/c ol IVajan's ( !(j|iiinii.

In liarmony wiili liis dcxdiion lo am ic nt Koine.
Romaunoli tnincd also lo Cvvvrc for anisiic inspira-

tion. Tile frcqncni \ ol nndc allilciic ii'^uns on his

coins -'-'' and cspfn iaIU on nicd.ils rcvcal.s the '^ir.n

iascinalion wliicli .nu i. in (hcrk uIm'''<^ r\riicd on
liim. ] ho spiar-tliiowin',; \onlli on llic medal coni-

nienioratin',; the ()I\nipie ^anies in .\nl\\crp, i'i2<l

(fig. 11'';, the Dedahis" on a medal sliiiek in I'Ja.i

Fig. Ii8.

—

Italy, uieclal eouiuienKjrating the biuiiileniuni

111 \ ii gilins, iijju -'*

2"' R~, p. 125, medal 66.

S'" R~, p. 120, medal SI.

-""'See espeeiallv Iiis ( oin.^e lur Alli.iTii.i: I<a\\ioM), p. 8,

coins 6, 16.

/ V

Fig. IIC).

—

Italy, medal, no d.ite. eummemor.ihiig the

( )K uipie ( i.uues '''

(Photo Iroui A',~)

and the "I'loni. lh( ns" on .i medal of l').i7,-"" ,ts well

as the yotith with lasces on the 2ll-liii- piece of I ''27

(tig. 112), are iharacleristic ex.imples of his teildeiic\'

t(j imitate tlie slmelnral perfection of ancient Ciicek

statuary.

C'onfronted with the ch.dlenL;i' of expressing cnr\ ih-

mic heautv in .1 perlei tl\ modeled plaslicit\, Koma-

gnoli soKi'd the |)rol)lcin onK partially. WCll-syn-

chroni/cd nio\( inents of accuralcK' modeled |)lastic

forms confer to his liguri-s of alhlctes a st.itn.iry

bcautv, but lhe\' lack \italit\-. The brilliance of an

-"» R.~. p. 114, inr.fd K.

-' R.~. p. \2?.. i.ied.d -'S. p. I_\i. m.il.d 68.
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art concept dct-ply felt l)y ancient masters could confer

beauty to their work, l)ut it becomes meaningless to

the later imitator. The modern artist could copy the

academic jH-rfection of lines and forms, but he could

not absorb the ancient spirit, essentially different from

the mentality of his own time.

In this tjroup the coins, compared with the medals,

must be adjudged of superior quality. One reason is

that the small, limited field of the coin, slightly

bhu-red \>y the modern reducing process of the original

model, conceals many of the imperfections which are

salient on the larger field of the medal. As a result

of this and of his own artistr\', Romagnoli was able to

Fig. iQO.

—

Italy, \'ictor Em.\i.\null 111, lo lire, 1926-'-

(Div. of Numismatics photo)

create some of I tab's most im]3ressi\c modern coins,

among which are the Kl-lire piece of 1926 (fig. 120)

and the 10 lire 1936 (fig. 121). They exemplify licst

Fig. 121.— Italy, \'ictor F-mmanuf.!. Ill, 10 lire, 1936-'^

(Div. of Niiniismatics photo)

his exquisite technic|ue in mastering composition and

portrait alike. Victor Emmanuel's portrait by Ro-

magnoli (fig. 121) must ise considered the best likeness

of this monarch. Imposing in its stately perfection,

with subtle details, this head of Victor Emmanuel III,

certifies the high degree of Romagnoli's skill in en-

graving.

The same art, permeated with sensitixity and

decorative grace, can be noted in Romagnoli's coinage

created for Albania under the rule of Ahmed Zog.

The simple, compact, and expressive outline of Zog's

portrait embellishes one of the most attracti\e modern
coins (fig. 122). The allegories of the reverse types

Fig. 122.

—

Alba.nia, Zog I, 100 franka ari, 1926 -'*

(.Author's plioto)

are chiefly modern inter[)retations of ancient Greek

coin images: the rider on the 1-lek piece recalls the

boy rider on the Tarentum coins, Hercules wrestling

Fig. 123.— I'hurium (Ll'ca.nia), double stater struck

400-281 B.C.2''^

(Div. of Numismatics photo)

the Nemcan lion on the half-Irk is inspired by a

similar type on the coins of Heraclea, while the

beautiful eagle head on the 10 qindar leku is taken

from the famous coins of Ells. Inspired by Greek

Fig. 124.—liALV, \ ictor Emmanuel III, pattern

[20 lire. 1927]
-"

(Photo from Pagani)

coins, Romagnoli in 1927. using the butting bull

types of coin of ancient Thurium (fig. 123), also

created a project for a 20-lirc piece (fig. 124), but it

was not accepted.

292 Pagani, Monete ital'un '"i4.

293 Ibid., coin 1013.

'' R^, pp. 73-77; Yi OMAN, p. II, coin 17.

295 Grose, Catalogue McClean Collection, vol. 1, pi. 40, coin 17.

2«i> Pagani, Prove e progetii, coin 189.
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A conspectus uf Romasnoli's art wouki he inconi-

plcte without mentioning' a group of seven ainiual

medals commemorating the years of the Fascist era.-'*'

His fondness for heroic figuration here found an ap-
propriate field for expression. Inspired In ideological

symbolism, he tried to glorify in these medals a spirit

of national exaltation. Amazint; is the inetamorpho-

TTAi

Fig. 125.— Fr.Al.v. iibvrrse of medal eummrinoratiiiii the fust

anniversary oi' the Empire, year XV F.E.-""

(Photij IViiin A'..^)

sis which took place; his st)lc changed completely:

the fine, stibtle sensitiveness flows into a bold and

aggressi\-e robustness. .Statuesc|ue and cold, the lit^uics

of these medals become merely symbols, and e\en tin-

busts of \'ictor Emmanuel III (fig. 125) and of

Mussolini, remarkable as the\ are for their excelh-nt

workmanship, seem to lose their human character.

Evidence of these nationalistic tendencies may be seen

in his 20-lire coin of 1928 (fig. I2()), which bears the

motto on the re\-ersc: "Better to li\e one d.i) as a

lion than a hundred years as sheep."

RomaLjnoli is a classic example of a good artist

exposed to the \icissitudes of o\'erw helminu ideolouic.ii

inlluences, which, appealiny to the versalilitv of his

talent, split his e^o and aercntii.ited f.iceis of his ,in

instead of .ijlowin^ him (he freedom to evoKi- accord-
ing to an interior de\ elopinent. Re^.irded in their

totality, Rom.igiKjli's creations |)resent such ni.uiifold

traits th.il soni<'limes lliey can hardly be atlribuled

to the same indi\idu.il.

His art did not win un. minions .i])pro\al, which is

prolj.'iLily due to a rejection of its ideolot;ic,il coiueiu
in spite of his genuine talent. The heroic spirit

of ancient limes, artilicialK transplanted .ind exalted,

did not stir con\ iction in nian\ It.ili.in minds. .\ii-

cient art lias often been imitated, but ne\er have
traditional patterns been more boldly proclaimed as

Fig. 126.

—

It.\lv, X'ictor F.mm.wi I.I IM, jo lire, i()j8-""

(Div. of .XiiHiism.itiis ph(it(j)

ollicial symbols of nation, il aspiration. .\s a resiili,

Romasnoli's eications were considered 1)\' these

critics to bi' remote, insincere, ,ind barren. His talent

and rich creative (ju.ilities fell \iclim to the politic. il

climate.

While Romaunoli was .ser\iny the Itali.in <;o\ em-

inent, his contem[)orai\ , .\iirelii) .\lislrn//i "'" (d.

I ''(ill), chief I'linraver for die p,ipal coinaite, could

chiiin an e(|nall\ i^rolilie onipnt during his continuous

acti\it\ at the X'.ilie.in. i5orn in \'ill,iorba (Feline)

in bSSd, he studied in X'enice and al llie Hrer.i .\c,id-

ein\ in Milan before oblainiuL; .1 fellowship wlii(h

permitted him to coiuplele his studies ,u the .School

of Med.illisls in Rome. In this ( ii\ he eslablished

his |)erm.inent residence. From I'M'', ilurini; (he

Puiililicile of Henedic t W, .\uielio Mistru//i

winked as enuraver aiui l.iier as duel en^r.ixer ol

=»' ,Scc illustrations, K~. pp. \2i^-]^^.

^^^ R^Z- P- 132. medal 6.

2™ Pacini, Mon.i,- ilahan,, i iiin 'I') V Sivs/iam-'I'isia, Cnsa

Siirnia, coin 2211; DAVKNi-our, l'.iiiiifh,in CifUtu, coin MC).

™o Voi.i Ml K, vol. ^, p. tm.
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Vatican coins and medals,™" serving under Popes

Benedict X\', Pius XI, and Pius XII. He succeeded

Francesco Bianciii, the oflicial medal engraver of

Pope Pius XI.

Mistruzzi was a versatile artist. Producing not only

an iinpressi\e number of medal and coin dies,

he devoted his time also to sculpture. The Pieta

in the private chapel of the Nerazzini family in

Montepulciano, the Vergine .Siiggia, a madonna for

the tomb of tlie Moretti family in X'illaorba, the

St. Francis in the Basilica of St. Anthony in Padua,

plus many chandeliers, tabernacles, and other re-

ligious objects are examples of his prodigious activity.

In his role as official engraver at the Vatican he

created the dies for the complete coinage in gold,

silver, nickel, and copper of Pope Pius XI, and used

the same reverse types for the coinage of Pope Pius

XII in 1930.

The new reform trend foimd its expression also

in Mistruzzi's coinage. After the long hiatus in

papal strikings since 1870, the coinage of Pius XI,

"the Pope of Conciliation," signaled a new era, when

a centuries-old tradition and art were resumed with

new vigor in accord with the esthetic expectations

of modern times. Mistruzzi emliarked upon this

task with the reserve and moderation which distin-

guish his whole artistic temperament. His sensitive

personality was adverse to any radical changes.

With tlie aristocratic restraint of a master, he tried

to create new and, at the same time, artistically

attractive symbols of an old ecclesiastic heraldry,

intent on not sacrificing the dignity of the institution.

Motivated by his exquisite sense of the decorative,

he created a charming group of religious figures

and scenes, representing among others the Savior,

the enthroned Madonna with Child, St. Peter in

the boat, St. John with the Lamb, .Xrchangel Michael,

St. Peter, and St. Paul. The chief artistic value of

these scenes consists in their graceful harmony.

The figure of the Savior on the gold inO-lire piece

of 1929 (fig. 127), impressive in its spiritualit>', the

dia|)hanous figure of the Madonna on the 1-lire piece,

or the Good Shepherd on the 2 lire (fig. 128) are

gracious, serene compositions, cut to please the taste

of the broad mass of believers, and not subtle creations

reserved for the sophisticated art-lmrr.

Fig. 127.—V.\Tic.\N, Pius XI, 100 lire, 1929 '"-

(Div. of Numismatics photo)

The larger part of Mistruzzi's activity at the papal

mint was devoted to the engraving of medals. They

can be divided, according to Patrignani's group-

ings, into annual medals, tho.se commemorating

Fig. 128.—V.^Tic-xN, Pius XI, obverses of I and 2 lire, 1929"^

(Div. of Numismatics photo)

exceptional events, and those celebrating different

personalities connected with the Vatican.^**

The annual medals issued each year during the

entire pontificate of a pope usually commemorate

the significant events of the preceding year.^"^ Among
this group the most impressive compositions are the

Consistory of Cardinals before the Bernini altar in

St. Peter's Basilica (engraved on the reverse of the

medal of year VIII) ^°' and a scene representing the

Pope in prayer for world peace on the medal of year

V (1943).''" The last two decades, with their

abundance of extraordinary events, inspired a great

numlx-r of special medals. Among them should be

™i F.L., Kas.X (1931), pp. 110 112; Patrionani, I.V (1952),

vol. 3, no. 1, p. 3; XiimR (1940), pp. 31-34; Mm,R (1948),

vol. 14, pp. 30-38; I'agani, RLV (1949), pp. 64-65; Aes,

^fum^{ (1935), vol. 1, pp. 8-13.

312 CXI, coin 1 ; Pagani, Afonrlr ilalianc, coin 1 576.

"" C.\7, coins 4, 5; Paoani, Monele italiane, coins 1603, 1612.

3»< Patrionani, .Xiimli (1948), no.s. 1-3, p. 30. For other

medals, sec also Johnson, Le rhvmlir/tziorii italiane.

305 Annual medals were published in XiimR (1935), no. 1,

pp. 14-15; (1939), no. 3, p. 79; (1943-1945), pp. 77-78;

(1947), nos. 1-3, p. 42; (1949), nos. 1-6, p. 73. See also most

issues of IN.

30ii.XumR (1947), nos. 1-3, p. 42.

3"' Published in .XmnR (1943-1945), p. 77.
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mentioned the niednl coniniemorniiny the Mari.m
Venr ( I'i.S4),'""* the 43l)th nnni\cis.n-v nf tlie Swiss

guards,^"'-' and the opening ol' ilir Workrs I'air in

Brussels.^"'

The vakie of these medals rests chielK- in the euin-

positiun of tlie reverse, tiie portrait of the puntiHOn

Fig. I '29.

—

Vatican, obverse nf iind.ii nf ( laiiliii.il Hisleti '"

(Phnio IV,, 111 /A)

the cili\crs<- lii-ing transinittrd um hanged or onlv

sliglitly altered from year to year. On the personal

medals, however, the likeness of the commemorated

personality deserves special attention.

Mistrnzzi proved to be a good portraitist although

many of his creations do not achie\'e the highest

C]nalitv. Hisan.ihtic interpretation of hi in 1,1 n |)hNsiog-

nomv, liis unobtrusive suggestions of inlelleetual and

emotional C)ualities, and his subtK modeled planes

all blend in creating a clean-cut, acadeinii purliail.

Among his better portraits should be considered the

busts of Popes Pius XI and Pius XII. The latt(-r,

studied minutely in the complexit\' of iiis person-

ality and interpreted by the artist in many changed

versions, emerged in a "speaking" likeness. The

portrait of Gaetano C^ardinal Bisleti dig. 12')), created

by Mistruzzi in younger years (rJ24), betrays the

artist's great admiration for the Renaissance, as can

be seen Ijy comparing it to a med.il created alxjut

14SI1 by Xiccolo kiorentino (lii,'. ki(l). .\Iislru//i

turned to this jieriod lor inspiration as Roni.iunoli

turned to classical antifiuil\ lor his esthetic sources.

Lnified in conception. sulitl<' in su!.;geslion, sensitive

in execution. Mislru//i's portr.iil eNcmiililied the

rewarding results obtained by a deep understaiidiii'^

and assimilation of the esthetic eoneepi of an eailii'i-

pericjd. i'lie portrait nicd.iU nf .\I.ii(|iiis (l.iniiilo

Fig. I'V- — OF!\'ri.:si'. Ill Mi uAi m .\ni iiiiisin ip Kinaido

Orslm 111 l-'liirriicc li\' .\i(iiil(i I' iiJM-nlinc), .ihiiiK i|!ici"-'

(I'lioln lr,,lll llill)

Serafini, Francis C'.nilinal Spillin.ni, '

'
.Muiisigiiur

Giulio Montini,-'" or Gclso ('..irtlinal ( loslantini'"'

are a few examples of the ure.it number of medals

engraved by Mistru/zi dnrini; the p.ist two decides.

.\ large number of these nifd.iU was work done in

addition to his duties ,it tlie Wilii.iii, medals which

were made for the It.ili.ni and hirei^n ^uvrrnments

as well as kjr pri\ate persons. ,\ survey ol olliei.il

Italian medals would be ineom|)leIi- without men-

tioning the works of Mislru//i, and his name in lact

frec|uently appears in the nii-d.i! lisiings ol the il.ili.in

(iovernment.'"" In each t;roiip of |)remium, w.u',

])oi trait, and comniemoi.ilixe nied.ils, ,1 lew composi-

tions of Mistruz/i testily to his unbounded inventi\'e-

ncss. Interestingly, the Mistru//i on<- encounters

here dilfers i;i<'.itl\ fidui the .\Iislru//i one meets in

the \'.ilican coinage, revi-.iling .in unexpected l.icet

of his per.sonalit) . 'i he ae.idemie. subdued, some-

3"- "Mcdai;lia pontifu ia deiraniin .\I.ui.mo" /.\ (l'J55),

no. 9.

3"'' Pul)lislicd in /.\ (l')S6), no. 6.

310 Published in /.\' (I'lSS), no. 5.

3" R.S., A'lmiR (19.^7), no. .1, p. 53.

PAPER 33: IT.ALI.AN COIN ENGR.AVF.RS SINC;F, ISdO

31-' Hni., Iltili'iii MiJ,:l\ "I Ihr /{nuii'uim;: pi. 1 5 J, laed.il 937.

313 Published in AV (19M1), nos. 11 12.

311 Published in AV (19.SS), no. 10.

315 Published in A\ (193"), no. 1.

31" A'.~ ijp-
K'l 112.

.^7



what pedantic style of the religious scenes changes

into a daring and forceful st\le. Few of these com-

positions, such as the appealina; medal of 1927 for

the Fair at Tripoli,^'' recall his style of the

Vatican compositions.

Although a greater number of subjects implicitly

calls for a greater variety in execution, this does not

necessarily impair artistic qualities. Banality, the

usual plague of commemorative medals, can seldom

be detected in Mistruzzi's compositions. Much
of the time his unquestionable technical skill or

the originality of the sculptiued theme, such as the

one on the Dante medal in 1921 (fig. 131), confers a

superior quality to his work. Apparently he does his

best when, inspired by Renaissance art, he abandons

the soft contour and pedantic technique of his usual

st> le and follows the more unified and compact sim-

plicity of those earlier masters. In 1935 he struck for

the Musical Academy of .St. Cecilia in Rome an

official medal (fig. 132) which bears on the obv-erse an

Fig. 131.

—

It.M-Y. medal rommcmoiating the fith centennial

of Dante, 1921 ^'^

(Plioto from R^)

132.— Italy, obverse of medal [no date] commemo-
rating the Music .Xcademy of -St. Cecilia ^'^

(Photo from R^)

im[)ressi\'e bust of the saint. The high, massive relief

as well as the compact character of the inscription

—

used in the Renaissance tradition as an organic part

of the whole composition—does not detract from its

effect. The delicate line of the head, turned slitjhtly

upward in a movement of ecstatic inspiration, is

fully enhanced by the simplicity of composition.

The medal of Benito Mussolini in 1925 reveals a

third and even more unexpected aspect of Mistruzzi's

talent. The head, vaguely insjiired by Renaissance

technique, re\eals only moderate portrait qualities,

but the truly surprising part of the medal is the

317 "Mcdasiia per la Prima Esposizionc I'icra Cainpionaria di

Tripoli"— /?~, p. 117.

3i« "Mcdaglia per ii \'l Ccntcnario Dantcsco"

—

R.^, p.

114, medal 10.

3i» '-Mcdaglia uflicialc dcll'/Vcadcmia di .S. Cecilia"

—

R.^, p.

123, medal 62.
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reverse (fit;. 133). The svinlmlie Imuic ul ihc pi.wer-

liil heliiisinan reveals the ania/iiiL; \ii;()r in cnih ession

(il \\hi( h Misiru/zi was eapaMe. In cirder tn eciiuur

with the spiiit of the times he emnpletely eiianycd

his leehiiitpie. Iiis style, ami praedcallv iiis entire

Fig. 133.— lTAr\', ie\i.rse ol uiedal eianiiuiiKnaling Benito

Mussolini, i(y2') '-"

(Piioto from R~)

creative e<j;o.'-'' Of Michelaiiaelie as|)eet, llie liuiire

(if the gigantic navigator is C()in])!etel\ new and

modern in execution. Seldom has the ideal of

pliN'sieal strength been nicire impressively ic-presentetL

Romagnoli's athletes jiale helnre this giant. Ihe

Intlging, excellently modeled muscles and Hml>s whieh

fill the restricted field of the medal, keeping tiie

head U> a minimuin of space, siicce<'d in |ire.senling

an image of overpowering physical strength. .More-

over, the piece retains perfect balance ol' eoniposiliun,

the strong vertical line of the centr.il figure being

harmoniously enclosed within the two segments ol

inscription.

In the s.nne line III i|rvelnpm<nl is the revcr-e of the
gold liKI-lire piiie struck in \'I2^ to in lemor.ilc

the 2.Sth anniveisarv of Xictui r.nun.iuuers n-iyn

(fig. 134). Ihe iilheial inteiuion vv.is lo i;ivt' this

i'
'1*^

/

fig. 134.

—

Iiviv. \ii iiiR f.vivivMii 111, mil lire, 1923-^--

iDiv . 1)1 XuMiisin.Liiis pliiilii)

commemorative coin a r,ithi-r med.illie character. '•'

The obverse, representing the he. id uf tin- king resting

on an o.ik tree, resiihed in ,111 .iwkw.ird design. Hut

tlie remarkable accomplishment is the reverse. .\

lorvvard-striding fighter, gripping a b.mnei- with one

hand and carrying a sm.ill figure of vii inrv with the

other, triimiphantlv asiends ,1 rock inscribed vett.\

l5"iT.Ai,i.v (Peak of It.ilv ). This novel coin image has

stirred controversial juik'nienl. lint .i|i.irt from

slight im|jerlections. .nnnn'-; whirh nii'jlu be men-

tioned the .somew h,ii luKi-d tw isl 111 the riLjhi shoulder,

the coin hilly deserves its great pnpiil.nilv .imong

collectors. The lore eliil ninv c-ment 1 il the li'..;in c- w liieh

cuts the field of the coin almost di.iuon.illv, counter-

bal.mced bv the soliclitv ol the- rcu k ,md the sweeping

motion ol the bamiei', icmlers life ,md viycii- to an

unusual compnsilion, so dilleienl hiiin the c usicim.ii'v

svmbolic iigmc-s ol .nic ient mspir.itn m.

To thcjse who imdiiK c i ilic i/ed Iiis cllciils, Mislrn//i

gave an answer on .1 sell-portr.iil ined.il: "{hiail potui

{((i, fiiiianl nil lidiii JKilitilis" ("Wh.it I could, I did let

those who can, do better").
''

.\tter .\llilio Motli's cle.ilh ihc- position of chief

engr.ivcr ,it the Roui.in mint vv.is ^ivcai (o i'ielrc)

( ii.nnpaoli.
'-''' i5orn in IS'',S in Hui.i, i'rovinee of

3-'0/?~, p. 101, nudal 26.

3-' A strange coincidence placed tin- .iiitliin iil mic nl tlir niosl

inspired medals of Fascism in serious eonllic I uitli the p.ci ty.

P.'VTRIGN.'VNI, {IN, 1952, vol. -), no. 1, p. Ti) relates the adventure

of one of Mistruzzi's anti-Fasclst medals, vvhic li was c reatccl in

secrecy and was almost published prematcirely in a le.idini;

Roman newspaper the day of Mussolini's reappearam 1 in

.September I'34.1. Mistruzzi's response to personal pc-rsei citum

PAPER 33: FFALF^N C;OIN KNC;RA\'I.RS .SINCK lHf)()

h.id fiiiind expression towai'd the- end of ilie war in four

1 .isi ist .mil .uiti-Xazi uieil.ils. .ill filled with thi- s.itii ii Imik

of .1 K.u I ( Inet/.

'-'- I'.VCVNI, Minirlr llii!j>liii\ coin ''^S.

aa I'or dec ree no. 182') of < >rlcilicr 11. VH^. see liZ- !>
'

'-'* N fecial of I'ltfi, iniblished by I'm Kio.s \NI, .\i,ml( (1

nos. \ ^, p. W.
'-"' X'oI.LMl K, vol. 2, p. 2'l.S.

anti-

I ness

t.v

'M8),
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Uciinc, he studied art at the Brcra Academy in

Milan. Well known and appreciated as a sculptor

and engraver in the artistic circles of Rome since the

time of Pope Pius XI, he exhibited in 1928 at the

"Biennale" in Venice. In later years he was awarded

the first prize with gold medal at the International

Exhibition of the Medal in Madrid, 1951, for his

composition Laetizia.

His first accomplishments at the mint were the

die engravings for the gold and silver coins of 1936

and 1937, created by Giuseppe Romagnoli.^-" The
substantial plasticity of Motti's engravings, rich in

detail and modulation of plane, settles in Giampaoli's

technique into a more linear treatment of relief.

Apparently under the dictate of practical considera-

tion, which requires a smooth surface on the coin

for easy stacking, Giampaoli tended to flatten the

relief, as can ije seen on most of the coins created

after World War II (fig. 13.S).

Fig. 135.

—

It.m.v. Republic. 20 lire. 1957'"

(Div. of Numismatics photo)

This tcchnicjue is apparent not only in his earlier

engravings but throughout his entire career as a coin

engra\er. In this respect the coins diff'er greatly

from the medals, which achieve their excellence rather

through massive and well-rounded relief. One of his

most recent creations, the 500-lire piece of 1958, the

first silver coin struck in Italy after World War II,

shows the same low relief which was adapted for a

composition otherwise in the spirit of the Renaissance

(fig. 136). The distinctive harmony of this coin re-

veals Giampaoli's nov'el approach to solving the esthet-

ic problems of modern coin engraving. A profound

admirer of Renaissance art, he succeeded in com-

pletely a.ssimilating the essence of the art concept of

the 1 5th century.

He is so deeply affected by the sjjirit of the Renais-

sance that his creations can be considered less an

interpretation than a real revival of an art concept.

Many Italian artists and especially engravers have

directed their attention, during the last few decades,

toward the Renaissance, seeking inspiration or solu-

tions for technical problems. Some of the medals of

Mistruzzi already show the beneficial influence of

Renaissance art in the simple flow of line and relief.

Fig. 136.

—

It.^i.v, Republic, 500 lire [1958] '-'

(Div. of Numismatics photo)

Others have tried to adopt the vigorous style of these

early masters of the medal, but only a few have

succeeded in aljsorbing so completely their art

concepts as Giampaoli has.

Best e\idencc of this is his medals, where all ele-

ments, artistic and technical, have merged to pro-

duce an amazing new movement in modern Italian

engraving. Unified in conception, precise, bold in

relief, at the same time graceful and harmonious,

Giampaoli's portrait medals are outstanding and

original. As a portraitist Giampaoli gives evidence

of a limited use of realism, which permits him a more

subjective interpretation of physiognomic traits.

A certain static meditativeness takes away an immedi-

ate vivacity, conferring instead on the figures a more

statuary quality.'-' Broad planes with a well-molded

relief add to their compactness. The casting tech-

nicjue, more widely used by Giampaoli than the

striking method, certainly enhances these efl"ects.

The surrounding legend, conceived as a sculptural

element, as a component part of the composition,

usually completely encloses the bust, sometimes in

two or three dense rows.

One of the most remarkable creations in this series,

signed by the artist as jo.\nnf.s paulvs, is a medal

dedicated to his wife Laetitia .Savonitto for their

326 1'or his more recent work, engraved from designs by

Giuseppe Romagnoli, on the issues of the Italian Repuljlic, sec;

Pagani, Monele ilaliane, pp. 82-86; Raymond, p. 77; Yeoman,

Catalog oj World Coins, pp. 278-2:'9.

"? Pagani, Momie ilaliane, coin 1352; Yeoman, p. 280, coin

A102.

32S Pagani, Monele ilaliane, coin 1.311.

'29 He also engraved in 1956 a medal of Queen Elizabeth II

of England, commemorating her sixth anniversary of reign

—

published in IN (1957), p. 81. For other medals, sec Patrig-

nani, /.V (1952), vol. 3, no. 2, pp. 12-13; IN (1952), vol. 3, no.

5, pp. 43-45; /.V(1955), vol. 6, no. 4, p. 27.
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tenth wvcldiiit; anni\crs,iry in l'M7 (li;;. 137). Rem-
iniscent of the !:;race and beauty of C:aeciHa Cionza^a
on a medal en<;rn\-ecl lj\- Antnnio Pisano (called

"Pisancllo") in 144^ (firr. 138) or of Giovanna

Fig. 137.— It.\i V. inrdal, cummemorating Laciizia

SdV(iiiii(i-( ;iaiiipaiili, 1047 '^"

(Ph.itn Iroin /.\")

Albizzi l)\' Xieolo I'iorentino some decades later,'"

this medal apparenth' was valued highly by the artist

himself. Ten years later, llie same motif appears on

the obverse of the 5()(l-lire piece of T'SS (lii;. 136),

for which the sculptor Guido \'eroi contiibuied a

reverse representing; the three "caravelle" of C!olum-

bus. C!ompared with the medal, the coin loses much
of the original be.iut\' through a more linear treatment

of design. Xe\"ertheless the charm of the figure and

the piu'itv of the composition mark this coin image as

one ol tlie respleudinl cre.uiuns in uiotleru (i)in

cngra\ing. The cnnip-aMiinu, h()we\er, .md tin' sur-

rounding circle of shields were the subject of much
controvers\-. Criticism wis broiiuhl ui bear especiallv

Fig. 138.—Mia:i.\L or C^reii r\ Go\/,\o,\ bv .XiUonin Pisano,

1.147
'••'

(Phoio fnim Hill)

against the heraldic incorrectness of s])eciric coats

of arms. ^^^ Undoubtedlv these escutcheons are super-

fluous additions which diminish rather than enhance

the beaiitv of liie coin. i'unelioii.ilK thi- < ircle re-

places the inscription .is an enclosure, an essential

element in Renaissance medal engraving, but in this

case the shields, wliich .ire iiior<- subsl.mii.il ih.m a

row of letters, \\eiL;li he i\il\- on the rest o|' the coiu-

|)osition. File pure line of tlie center design re([uir<'s

a less elaborate Iraming.

33" Published in /.\' (1052), no. 2, p. 13.

331 Hill, pi. U.t, mc-dai 1021.

332 Ibid., pi. 8, medal .57.

333 PizZDLi-Lii'oKi.M. /-\' (1')-t8), p. 66; |.\non.,l ".Xostrc

osscrvazicjni sulle nioncte da 51)1) lire," /.\ (1958), p. 66.
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SUMMARY
The tides of history since 1800 have borne the art

of Italian coin engraving from stagnant shallows to

a new, high ground of creative achievement. The
opening of the 19th century was marked by a serene

recollection of antiquity as expressed in the dignified

simplicity of neoclassicism, which soon declined,

however, into a tired, anemic intcllectualism. Re-

currently, artists turned for inspiration to the exhausted

sources of a revived classicism wliich could offer little

spiritual guidance in an art bound more and more by

ofiicial convention. Quest for perfection was confined

to exterior form: coins served chiefly utilitarian

purposes.

As a result, the coinage produced during the tur-

bulent mid-century years when national unity was

being forged under Victor Emmanuel II marks an

amazing low point in Italian engraving. The prod-

ucts are cold, su[)erficial: they do not suggest the

intellectual and emotional storms which shook those

decades. Gone were the eras when the Greek artist

enclosed in a small piece of metal part of his own and

his countrymen's soul, when Roman engravers

portrayed in coarse compositions the political dreams

of their leaders, when an esoteric stiffness expressed

the awe before king and God which inspired the

Middle .Ages.

An upheaval in this stagnation was caused by

public reaction in the years just |)rior to World

War I. At the same time President Theodore

Roosevelt in the United States was instigating an

artistic awakening in American coinage, a radical

change occurred also in Italian coin engraving.

Artists began to create with the stimulating certainty

that their products wotild be judged, admired, and

criticized. New themes enlivened coin images, re-

placing the monotony of previous heraldic coin types.

Into the fervor of this competition were drawn en-

gravers and especially sculptors of repute, and the

first decades of the present century teem with their

coin projects. Their experiments reveal a new out-

look in solving artistic and technical problems.

Then, in the twenties. Italian coin engraving evolved

into a more definite and uniform art concept. Once
again artists gravitated toward the great early sources

of classical antiquity, and for over two decades the

exuberant images of ancient Greece and Rome filled

the imaginations of the engravers, but all too soon this

ideal degenerated again into a cliche.

From this long series of discouraging repetition of

classical patterns, declining finally into an oljsessive

mannerism, there slowly emerged a new concept

—

the values of Renaissance art transposed to a modern

age. With such esthetics, conveyed through an ele-

gant simplicity, Italian coin engravers have found,

beyond their other trends, a promising outlook for

the fiuure of their art.
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